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J..EGISLATIVE AS~EMBLY 
Wedne.day, 5th February, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House: at: Eleven 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mava1ankar).in fib!' 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

EXOLUSION OJ!' INDIANS FROM FRANCHISE IN THE PROVINOE OF BRITISH COLUJUUA Ui 
CANADA. 

37. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Oommonwealth 
Rel~tions be pleased to J;tate: . 

(a) if Government are aware of the exclusion of Indians from municipal, 
provincial and federal franchise in the province of British Columbia in Canada; 
and 

(b) the steps that the Govenlment of India are taking in this connection and 
their result? 

The Honourable Pandtt lawaha.rlal lfehru: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government of India have m1.de representations to ~he Government of 

Canada urging the desirability of conferring franchise on Indians in British 
Columbia. The Government of Canada have referred the matter to the Govern-
ment of British Columbia and it is understood that the question is under the 
consideration of the Elections Act Committee which has been set up in BritisD 
Columbia to consider the provisions of the Provincial Elections Act. It is 
understood the Committee has not yet submitted its recommendations. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: May I know from the Honourable Member what other 
disabilities are placed upon Indians in Canada 1 

The Honourable Pandit law&harlal lfehru: So far as I know, certain other 
disabilities which follow from this disqualifications are present. That is, they 
cannot E\erve as trustees in any municipal, district or rural school Or hold Bny 
municipal office or serve as jurors; they are debarred from employment by con-
tracts for the Public Works Department and.for the sale of Government timber, 
They cannot be registered as pharmaceutical chemists; they are also debarred 
from holding foreshore leases or from holding Engineer's certificates under the 
BoHer Inspection Act. In some occupations like the legal profession, medical 
profession, etc., it is understood that though the law may not specifically ei:-
clude Indians, the societies like the Bar Society manage to exchJde Indians by 
administrative process. 

Sa.rdar KangaI Singh: Practically the same reply was given to me two years 
back. May I know if the Government of India is now moving directly in the 
matter or if they are still moving through H. M. G.? 

The Honourable Pandit J'awaha.rlal lfehru: No, Sir, direct1y~directly in 
this sense. We have not got at the present moment a diplomatic 
representative in Canada but we have got a Trade Com-
missioner. We are exchanging diplomatic Irepresenfatives and '\ve 
hope that in the course of the next month or two the Canadian 
High Commissioner will be here and possibly an Indian High Commissioner 
will go there. But we are actua.lly in direct contact and I may say that duri9g 
the United Nations General Assembly meeting our delegates mised this qua... 
tion with Canadian delegates directly also and discussed with them. 

(95) 
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Prof. lI. G. B&Dga: Is the Honourable Member aware that the late . Right 

Honourable Srinivasa Sastri made the same complaint in 1921-22 and ever since 
no progress has been made? 

The Honourable Pandit .Jawah&rlal lIehru.: I am not personally aware of 
that complaint, but I have no doubt that this complaint has been made on 
many occasio~s. The House must realize that in these matters it is not very 
easy to get thmgs done. In the past we have had to move through His Majesty's 
Government and all that we could do was to send representations. It is no 
g9Qd, I think, to go on sending representations unless something further can. 
be done. I hope-in fact I understand-that they are in favour of removing all 
these disqualifications and that the matter is being considered by the Provincial 
Legislature there now. . 

Babu {Ram lIarayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member assure the House 
that thin~s will improve in the near future. 

Kr. P1-eaid.ent: Order, order. 

RESTRICTIONS ON INDIANS TO OWN OR LEASE LAND IN KIlNYA HIOHLANES AND TO 
. PURCHASE SITES IN NAIROBI AND MOMBASA. 

38. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Commonwealth 
R,elations please state the st.eps that the present Interim Government pr('pose 

" to take to remove the age-long !'estrictions on Indians to own or lease land ill the 
Kenya Highlands for agricultural purposes and to purchal'le or occupy a numbel' of 
residential sites in Nairobi and Mombasa? . 

The Honourable Pandit .Jawa.harlal Nehru: The Interim Government have 
taken no special steps in regard to the restrictions imposed on Indians in the 
Kenya Highlands and in Nairobi and Momba.sa. This is an old grievance 
which a£fectfl not only India.ns but Africans also and many representations have 
lieen made. Meanwhile, certain immigra.tion bills have been initiated in East 
Africa which affect the entry of Indians. An Indian delegation was sent to 
East Africa and their report is under consideration. Government will take 
such steps as may be feasible and will continue to exert pressure for the removal 
of the various grievances from which Indians suffer. It has been our past 
experience that representations do not help much. The question of Indians 
a.broad is intimately connected with the independence of India and when inde-
pendence is achieved the status of Indians everywhere will inevitably ,improve. 

Seth Govind Das: Under these circumstances will the Government think it 
advisable to raise the question of East Africa also in the U. N. O. Conference, 
. as far as the Highlands of Kenya. are concerned. 
"; The Honourable Pandit.Jawaharl&l Nehru: That will be a matter for con-
sideration at the time of the United Nations Assembly or just before that. 

Prof. •• G. Ranga: Will eare be taken by the Government of India in pres-
sing these claim!1 that no misunderstanding is created in the minds of the Africans 
that we are trying to claim exclusive rights for ourselves-to the exclusion of 
Afrioans? 

The Honourable Pa.ndit .JaWah&ri&1 lIehru: Every care is being taken to fee 
that Indians do not claim any rights which adversely affect Africans. 

REPLACINO OJ!' OLD EXPEBIENCE-D EMPLOYEES BY YOUNomN nOM 'TYCBNJ(,AL 
SonOOLS OJ' THE C. P. W. D. 

19. ·Pandit Srl1trl81m& Dutto Pallwal: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines 
and Power Department please state: 

(8) if it is a fact that the Central Public Works Department is replaoing or 
proposes to replace the old exparieneed hands by young men from various technical 
schools recognised by the Department; 

(b) the number of persons who will be discharged 8S a result of this move; and 
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(c) if it is a fact that the Railway and the Post and Teleil'aph Departments 

are following a common policy which permits recruitment to the subordinate 
service from out of experienced technicians in the respective workshops? 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: (a) During the war extensive temporary recruitment of 
personnel not possessing academic qualifications .from any recognized technical 
institutlOn was necessary. A proposal is now under c.onsideration to hold 
Departmental tests with a view to the elimination of some of these unqualified 
persons. The nature of these tests and the categories of subordinates who 
should be required to take them, are under examination. If some men are 
eliminated as a result of these tests, the vacancies in the respective cadres will 
be filled up, if and when necessary, by recruitment of qualified persons. 

(b) It is not possible to give the figure 'of persons who may ultimately be dis-
charged at this stage. 

(c) It is understood that in the Railway Department a certain proportion 
of vacancies in the subordinate Engineering cadres are filled by the promotion 
of staff already employed in the Department or those undergoing a course of 
apprenticeship in Railway workshops. 'No engineering qualifications are 
insisted upon in the case of persons so promoted. In the Posts and Telegraph& 
Department certain categories of staff employed on technical work receive pro-
motion as a result of departmental examination" through passing which they 
can earn such promotion although they may lack any specified academic qUl~li-
fications. . 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt P&liwal: Will Government consider the desirability 
of following the same policy in the Central Public Works'Department which is 
being followed in the Railway and Posts and Telegraphs Departments? 

1tIr. B. X. Gokhale: Sir, as I said in reply to (a), the whole question is now 
under consideration and the point which has been raised will be borne in mind. 

NATIONAL MINERAL POLley. 
40. *Pa.udit Sriltrishna Dutt P&liwal: Will the ,Secretary of the Works, ;Mines 

and Power Department please state: 
(a) the decisions arrived at in the conference on national mineral poiicy held 

recently in Delhi; and _ 
(b) the scheme of co-ordination of policy among the various provinces in 

connection with production, conservation and utilization of minerals in ~he 
country? 

JIr. B. X. Gokha1e: (a) and (b). The conference on the national mineral 
policy was held on the 10th and 13th JR.lluary 1947 in New Del~i in two sections 
--one consisting of representatives of trade" commerce, labour and other 
interests and the other of representatives of Provinces and States. Copies of 
the agenda and notes prepared by the Departmoot of Works, Mines and Power 
and of the proceedings of the conference are placed on the table. t· Govern-
ment are now e.xamining the views expressed and a Press Note is likely to be 
iBSued summarising the decision reached. 

Seth Govind DI8: Are Government aware that as far as the Central Provinces 
is concerned, it is the province which is considered to be very rich in mineral 
resources but it is the most undeveloped province at present; and will Govern-
ment consider the necessity of paying special attention to that province so as 
to have the mineral resources of the province developed immediately? 

Kr. B. E. Gokha1e: Sir, Government are considering the problem as a whole 
for the ~h<?le of India. Mineral qevelopment in provinces is actually a mat.ter 
fo~ ProVInCial ~vernment~. I cannot say that any special attention will be 
'P&ld ~ a!ly partIcular provu:'CE:, but the whole problem in r€spect of the whole 
of India IS under· con81deratlOn. . -

+ Not printed in ~ Debatea. Copy placed in the Libra~ of the Hou ... -Eli. 01 D. 
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JIr. K. O. Beog: Docs the Honourable M;ember hope to b~ able to introduc.fr 

a.ny legislative measure in connection with the. recommendatIOns made at thiS 
conference? 

JIr. B. K. Gokhale: The matter is still under the consideration of the-
Government. 

:Mr. Sasank& Sekhar Sanyat: May I know whether any suggestion hus been 
made to foreign companies who are. entrusted with the operation of petroleum, 
asking them to take. Indian personnel for training for future purposes? 

:Mr. B. K. Gokhale: This point was disc·ussed at the Mineral Policy COllfer-
(mce and the Honourable Member might care to look at the proceedings. Ai'.-
I said, the matter is still under consideration. I cannot go any furtl,er. 

Kr. If .•. .Joshi: May I ask whether Government have ~nsidered the 
question bf the management of these mines by the State and not merely th~ 
question ~f the ownership of the mines being brought under the State? 

:Mr. B~' K. Gokh&1e: Both these questions were placed belore the Mineral 
Policy Conference Ilnd discussions took place, which will be found in the pro-
ceedings. I cannot add anything more. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member make these proceed-
ings available to the members of the Assembly? 

:Mr. B. It. Gokhale: They have been placed on the table. t I have alec got a 
copy here. 

Shrl Kohan Lal Swena: How long will Government take to arrive lit 
decisions? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: I am unable to answer that question. 
Shrl Kohan Lal SakBena: Will it be before the end of this budget session? 
JIr. B. E. Gokhale:The matter.is being pursued as quickly as possible. J 

cannot say when Governme'ht will take a. decision. 
SALE OF INDIAN MEDICINES IN MAUlUTIUS AND PROTEST AGAINbT MR. RIDLEY'S 

STATEMENT re ADOPTION OF FRENCH NAMES :BY INDIANS. 

41. ·Pandlt Sri Krishna. Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member for 
Co~monwealth Relations please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that Indians in ~auritius deeire to use-
Indian medicine because it suits their system; 

(b) the steps Government propose to take to enable Indian medicines being 
sold in Mauritius in open market; 

(c) whether Government are aware that Indians in Mauritius strongly protest. 
against Mr. Ridley's statement that it is a common custom among Indians thel'(1 
to adopt French name, take to European way of living and then _ cease to regrm{ 
themselves as Indians; 

(d) whether Government are aware that Indians are forced to change their 
names and dresses to get higher posts; 

(e) whether Government are aware that there is not 8 single high rankillg. 
Indian Officer with an Indian name; and 

(f) the steps Government propose to take to enable Doctors qualified from 
Indian Universities, to join services or start pri"\"ate practice in Mauritius as in 
East Africa? 

'!'he Honourable Pandit .Jawah&rlal Nehru: (a), (c), (d) and (e). Information 
is being collected and w-ill be placed on the table of the House aEl soon :lsit is 
received. 

(b) and (f). What steps, if any, can or 'Should be taken can be decided only 
after the information is received. . 

t Not printed in these Debatea COI'Y placed in the Librarv of the B01ll8.--Bd. 01 D. 
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IMMIGRATION OF INDIAN LABOUR INTO MALAYA.. 

42. ·Pudit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member for 
Commonwealth Relations please state: -

(a) if the attention of Government has been drawn to the view expressed by 
Mr. J. V. Thivy, President of the Malaya Indian Congress, who was one of thf' 
Ministers of the Azad Hind Government that the Government of India should ban 
the immigration of Indian labour into ;Malaya; and 

(b) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to stop the immigra-
tion of Indian labour into Malaya in view of the bad labour conditions in thflt 
.country? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawa.ha.rlal Nehru: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The emigration of unskilled labour to Malaya has been banned sin~ 

1938 and the qUEstion of stopping further emigration of unskilled Indian labour 
does not arise. The emigration of skilled Indian labour to Malaya is governed 
by the' provisions of the Indian Emigration Act, under which no such worker is 
allowed to emigrate unless the Protootor of Emigrants is satisfied about the 
terms and conditions which are proposed to be offered to the emigrant by his 
employer. Government of India do not, therefore, consider it necessary to stop 
the emigration of such labour for the present. 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: May I know whether skilled labourers are actually being 
taken to Malaya at i·his time? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot give the Honourable 
Member any figures. ·So far as I know, very few are being taken. I am not 
quite sure. 

INDIAN NA.TIONALS IN THE UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT. 

'3. *Kr. Ahmed B. Il. J&1Ier: (a) Will the Honourable Member for External 
Affairs please state how many Indian Nationals are there in the United Nutif)ns 
Secretariat? 

(b) Is it a fact that out of 3,000 members of the Secretariat staff only 3 Indians 
have been a.ppointed? 

(c) Have Government expressed their resentment in any communication at 
this very unsatisfactory state of affairs that exists in connection with the recruit-
ment to the United Nations Secretariat? , 

(d) How many applications had been submitted by Indians? 
, ( e) What response, if any, has been received to such representation? 

The H01IOIII1'able Pandit Jawaharlll Nehru: (a) and (b). Out of a total stall 
()I 2,992 in October last, the number of Indians was five. One mort' ludian 
)1111:1 since been appointed. 

(c) The Government have made atrong representations on this matter to t.h(\ 
United Nations Secremriat direct and through their delegates to the General 
Assembly and have instructed their rEpresentative on the Administrative and 
Budgetary Committee of the United Nations and their Liaisc,n Officer at unit.ed 
Nations Headquarters to pl't'SS continually for the appoiutu.ent of morE' Indiall 
nationals in the United Nations.-

(d) GovemmHlt have no information. 
(e) Government understand that the candidature of a number of Indians is 

.,t present under consideration in the Bureau of Personnel in the· Uuited 
Nations Seeretariat . 

. Mr. Ahmed B. H. J&1Ier! May I ask the Honourable Member whut. :;itlps 
WIll be taken to see that all communities including the Muslims get their 
proper share of the employment in the U.N.O. Secretariat? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: So far fiS GOVE'rnmellt tire COll-
oerned, they are a.t present iD~e8ted in the ~mployment of competent, efficient 
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Indians. In all such ma.tters general care is taken that there should bt' a fair 
aUotment in regard to communities and provinces and the like but the first. 
matter for consideration is merit and merit alone.. 

Sarda.r Kangal Sillgh: When was this representation sent? 
The JIonourable Pandit Jawa.b.arlal lIehru: Quite a number of representa-

tions have been sent. Recently, I believe in the course of. the last month, I 
wrote a personal letter to the Secretary Gel!-eral of the United ;N ations 
Organisation. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: ;May I know whether Government have received any 
reply from them? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal lIehru: We have received replies saying 
that thei are doing their utmost. Till November last, applications ,,,ere ~ent. 
direct toO'" the United ~ations Secretariat. Since then they hav6 to 15(1 through 
the Federsl Public Service Commission here. 

EXISTENCE OF URANIUM IN INDIA FOR THE PBODUCTION OF ATOMIC ENEEGY 

44. ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, ~iines and Power 
Department please state -if Government have made any attempts with a view to 
estimate the extent of the existence of uranium in India for the production of 
atomic energy? 

(b) H so, with what results? 
Mr. B. X. Gokhalf:: (a) and (b). Attention is invited to the replIes given iu 

this House on the 1st November, 1946, to part (a) of Mr. K. Q. Neogy's Starred 
Question No. 156 and to Mr. Manu Subedar's first Supplementary questiun to 
question No. 156 on the same date and the reply given in the Council of State 
to Flight Lieutenant Eup Chand's question No. 133 On the 20th November 1946. 
Dr. Krishnan has since gone to the United Kingdom. Further developments 
::;,wait his return to India towards the end of February 1947. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Have Government received any estimate of the 
quantity of uranium ill this country? 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: Dr. Krishnan is at present in the United Kingdom and 
when he comes bac;k he will set up all uranium unit. In due cour\;e WI" ma,} ge,t 
an estimate of the quantity of uranium likely to be available in India. 

PuRCHASE OF INDIAN GUNNY BAGS IN CEYLON BY THE SOUTH AFBICAN 
GOVERNMENT 

45. ·Seth 'Gov1nd Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Commonwealtlt 
ltelations please state if Government are aware that recently large quantities of 
gunny bags have been purchased in Ceylon on behalf of the South African Govern-
ment and the representatives of the South African Government were in Ceylon to 
fix up the necessary export permission? 

(b) Are Government aware that th~sc gunny bags were of Indian origin? 
(c) What steps have Government taken t{) represent the matter to the Ceylon 

authorities, with a view to check this 'sabutage' of the Government of India policy 
of imposing economic sanctions against South Africa? 

'!'he lIonourable Pandit .Tawabarlal lIehru: (a) and (b). YeH, Sir. 
(c) Necessary reprEsentations were made by the Government of India 

through, their RepreQentative in Ceylon and although :lbout 311,000 gunny bags. 
were shipped from Ceylon to South Africa while the representations of the 
Government of India. were under consideration of the Government of Ceylon, 
that Government sU~8f'quently cancelled all outstanding licences and prohibited 
the export of about 489,000 gunny bags to South Africa. 

Seth Govlnd Daa: Before cancelling these licences, wh&n our representative-
Mr. hey was already present in Ceylon, may I know how those gunny bags 
could be, exported from Ceyloo to South Afri~, in spite of his being there? 
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The BoiIlourable Pandit .Tawa.h&rlal Nehru: How can Mr. Aney be expected 

to sit at the docks, watching every item that is exported? . 
Seth Govind Daa: Did he get any information when that material was beillO:. 

exported? 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharl&l Nehru: As soon as he got information he 

took strong measures about it. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A. PERMANENT TARIFF POARD 

H6. *Jla.harajakumar Dr. Sir Vijaya handl: Will the Ho~ourable the Com· 
merce Member be pleased to state if Government propose to set up a permanent 
Tariff Enquiry Board in the place of the present "ad hoc" Tariff Enquiry Board? 
It not, why not? 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Obundrigar: The question is under the considera· 
tion of Government. 

ABOLITION OF CENTRAL ELEC'IRICI'lY PC\\!R (MRn 1 cnD 

t47. *lIaharajakumar Dr. Sir Vijaya handa: (p.) Will the Secretary of the 
Works, Mines and Power Department please state, whether Government are 
aware that the Central Electri.city Power Control Board has proved useful in ~ 
ordinating schemes of power development as between neighbouring provinces 
and its helpful role in multilateral development of river valleys and the impend-
ing irrigation schemes designed to generate power for agriculture and industrial-
izat;on? 

(b) If so, do Government propOl'1e to reconsider ,their decision tv abolish 
the Board? 

Kr. B. K. Gokh&le: (a) and (b). The Central Ekctl'ic Power Control Board. 
which administered some of the Electricity Control Orders passed under the' 
Defence of India Rules became extinct on the 1st October 1946 on the expiry of 
the Defence of India Act. _The HOJlourable Member, however, appears to refer. 
ta the Central Technical Power Board which was constituted in 1944 for a 
period of five years. This Board has beE'.TI doing very useful work in conneetion 
with the Damodar Project and various electrification schemes Rnd there is no 
proposal under consideration to abolish it. .: 

DUAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE GOVERNOR OF N. W. F. P . .AS GOVERNOR AS WELL 
AS AOENT TO GOVERNOR GENERA.L FOR TRIBAl, AIIFAf; 

t48. *lI&harajakumar Dr. Sir Vijaya ~anda: Will the Honourable Memher 
for External Affairs be pleased to state if Government pronORe to take the 
neces6ary steps to end the dual responsibility of the North-West Frontier "Pro-
vince Governor as Governor of the Province as well as Agent to t'1e 'Governor. 
General in matters relating to' the tribal areas as the first neceRsary step to' the 
inauguration of Ii new frontier policy? 
, The Honourable PlIndit Jawaharlal Nehru: I am aware O'f criticism!; ha.ving 
been made in regard to the dual responsibility of the Governor. Any such 
arrangement inevitably raises difficulties. A change in it will depend on th.E: 
recommendations of the Advi"orv Committee and the decisions O'f the ConstI-
tuent Assembly. • 

DrvISIO~ OF QUOTA BETWEEN SHJPPl!'lIS FOB 'fHE E:XPOBT OF C'C'l'fCN PAlFS. 

49. *JIr. Ahmed E. H • .T&IIeJ': Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased .to state: 

(a) the total number of cotton hales allowed to be exported from India to 
different parts of the world for the quarter ending :Qecember 1946 and for the 
quarter ending March 1947; 

t Answer to thia question laid on the table. the qUelltioner being absent. 
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(b) the number of cotton bales to be exported from each port; 
(c) the reasons for giving 75 per cent. quota to shippers for ba!!ic period of 3 

Ie8lS ending March 1939 as compared to 25 per cent. fixed for shippers for the 
basic period of 3 years ending November 1946. why this preference has, been 
given to shippers of the former basic period compared to those of the latter; 

(d) if it is a fact that at the last meeting of the Standing Advisory Committee 
of the Commerce D~partment held on 18th November 1946, it was unanimous-
ly decided that 50 per cent. quota should be divided between shippers of both 
these periods; if so, the reason why the recommendations of the Standing 
Committee were overlooked; and 

(e) whether Government propose to issue instructions to implement the 
recommrndations of the Standing Committee and see that the total export of 
cotton if; equally divide-a between the exporters of both the basic periods? 

The l!onourable J(r. 1. l~ Ohundrigar: (a)1nd (b).' I lay a statonenL on thl-l 
ta.ble. 

(c) As a rule expert of important commodities is allowed through establish-
edtrade channels. In most cases, the basic period for determining the status of 
·.!stablished traders is either 1941-42 or the average of the three pre-war years. 
Government, however, realises the necessity for giving a share in the export 
nade to more recent entrants in the trade also. It ~"as in order to provide for 
them that 25 per cellt. of t.hE: quota was reserved for E:xporters of t.ht, three 
yearly period ending November 1946. 

It has further been decided to allot quotas to shippers of the latter basic 
period out of the balances which might accrue on account of shippers of the 
period 1936-39, who are no longeit' in business. 

(d) It is not correct that it was unanimously decided by the Standing 
Advisory Committee that raw cot.ton eJij>orts should be apportioned equally 
between old and new shippers. Only a suggestism to this effect was made by 
two members of the Committee and the matter was left for decision bv th~ 
Department. • 

I gave full consideration to the suggestion but came to the conclusion that 
i,t would be unfair to the established shippers to reduce their share to fifty per 
cent. 

(e) Does not arise·. 
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:Mr. Jlanu Subedar: In the pennission so far given, it is only the interestR 

of the shippel"l!l, that is, the private int-erests of merchants, are considered. May 
I know whether the, Govenlment will examine the issue whether the el.:port of 
cotton in future to countries which need it badly may not be used I\S a counter 
for 0. barter agreement in order to get essential commodities needed by this 
country, such I\S, food, cloth. stEel, timber and various other articles? 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: Government have considered the-
question, but there aTe so many' other countries from which cotton can be· 
procured by those who require it that it does not appear possible to use cotton 
exports for barter purposes. But if there is any specific case in which raw 
cotton exports could he used for barter purposes, Government will certainly 
examine the question. 

Mr. X&nu Subeda.t: Have Government examined the pOf'sibility of giving 
cotton f,o Japan only on condition that haH of it was turned into cloth nnd 
brought \back hen,? 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. 1. Ohundrigar: So far as Japan is concerned, the 
Honourable Member may be aware that all the surplus production of Jr.pan. is 
taken over by the occup:vin~ Administration. Government has taken up With 
the authorities concerned the question of allocation of a portion of surplus 
Japanese production to India, and the matter is being pressed by Government. 

Seth Sukhdev: As rega.rds part (d) was it not unanimously decided by the 
Standing Committee that 50 per cent.' should be allowed to esta.blished ",hippers 
and 50 per cent. to the non-established shippers? 

The Honourable Kr. 1. 1. OhUDdrigar: The Honourable Member. may be 
aware that the minutes of the proceedings show that the suggestion was made 
only by two Members; and the minutes also show that the matter would be 
considered by the Government. All I have mentioned in the reply, I have full;V 
considered the question a.nd I find that it would be unfair to the er.tablil'hed 
shippers to reduce their share to 50 per cent. 

lIr. Ahmed E. H • .Ja.1Ier: My suggestion in this Committee was supported 
even by the Members of the Council of State. But assuming that this was 
not unanimously recommended. may I ask the Honourable Me,mber that when 
we meet tomorrow morning and if this Committee unanimously decides . . . 

Kr. President: That is a hypothetical question. 
:Mr. Ahmed E. H . .Ja.1Ier: May I ask the Honourable Member if the Govern-

ment is prepared to accept the recommendation of the. Committee; otherwise 
what is the use of having a Committee at all? 

'l'b.e Honourable Kr. I. 1. Chundrigar: Government will only examine the 
recommendations of the Committee, but they cannot give an undertaking to 
accept them in toto. -

Prof. ".N. G. Ranga: What are the special reasons which have influenced the 
Government to give so much concession to the so-called established shipper'S 
in preference to the new people who have come in the trade? . 

The Honourable JI:r. 1. I. Ohundrigar: The Honoura.ble Member may !be 
aware that those people who have been ill the business for a long time and who 
were exporters in the basic pfriod know the requirements of thp countries to 
which exports take place. They know the pa.rtied with whom they have got to 
deal and they know the particular varieties of cotton which find a market in :l 
:particular country.. If you wan~ to bring in outsiders, you can only bring them 
lD gradually. It is not the POlICY of Government to make the established 
shippers the sole holders of a monopoly. It is therefore that the Govenu:aeut 
would like to have uew entrants, but they cannot claim a 50 per cent. share_ 

:Mr. Ahmed E. H • .JaGer: May Iask whether it is the policy of the Govern-
ment not to accept the unanimous recommendations of the Committee? 

:Mr. President: It ~overs the same question again. 
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Kr. SaaaDka. Sekbar Smyal: Is it not So fact that the Government is a. l'arty 

to the unanimous decisions of a Committee in which the Government is. 
represented? 

The Houourable Mr. I. I. OhundrigU': The meeting is held to ascertain the 
views of the Members. After that, the Government has got to examine them. 
and take their own decision. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: In view of the fact that it is very difficult for the Goveru- • 
ment to patronise the established shipper on the one hand and to introduce new' 
ones on the other, would it not be better for Government to take over the 
whole export trade? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: There are obvious difficultie~ ill the 
way, but with regard to particular items the question will be considered. 

DIVERSION OF GUNNY BAGS TO SOUTH AFRICA FROM CEYLON. 

50. *1Ir. Manu Sabedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state if Government have enquired about the firms through which the-
gunny bags, which found their way to South Africa though Ceylon, were sold?' 

(b) When Ceylon was takin/! more than its quota, was not the attention of 
any authority in IndIa drawn to the possibility of mif::chievous diversion. to 
South Africa 1 

(c) Do Government propose to take any steps (i) to deal with the members 
of the jute trade concerned and (ii) to take an undertaking in future from every 
purchaser of jute or jute products, that the same shall be used in the country to 
which it is sent and not be diverted to South Africa? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) Yes, Sir. The firms concerned 
are: (1) Austin De Mel· Limited, (2) Tillekeratna and Company, (3) DodweIr 
and Company Limited, (4) Hayley and Kenny Limited, (5) Aristonas, (6) A. P. 
Appadurai. 

(b) The export 0f iute fabrics to all destinations, including Ceylon, is strictly 
regulated in accordance with destinational quotas and exports in _excess of 
quotas fixed are not allowed. Ceylon was not taking more than its allotted: 
quota, aqd the Government of India had no reason to assume that a portion of 
the quota would be diverted to South Africa. 

(c) (i) The firms concerned are outside the jurisdiction of the Government 
of India. The matter was taken up with the Ceylon Government and assurances 
Dbtained with regar~ to the future. 
. fii) It is not necessary to obtain Ilnd enforce such an undertaking from 
mdr!Idual purchasers, but satisfactory assurances have been a.nd are being 
?btamed from Governments of the territories from which leaka,ge of jute fabrics 
mto South Africa is !luspected. 

JIr. Jla.nu Subedar: Has the attention of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member been drawn to a statement of the Ceylon Trade Cop.1missioner to the 
effect that the exporting firms were Indians and has his afjtention also been 
drawn to a. violent denial of such a charge by the Ceylon Indian Chamber ot 
Commerce? 
. 'l'b.e Jlonourable Mr. I. I. Oh1l1ldrlgar: As has beenmentio'led, out or the 

SIX firms only one is an Indian firm . 
. Mr. ~anu SUbedar: What steps do Governme~t propost! to take with jute 

shippers. m 9alcutta for getting first adequate information of the quantity Bold, 
the destm~tIons and the possible use, if not quite an assurance? The IIon-
o~able Member h8lil said that assurance need not he ta.ken, but other steph 81'6 
bemg taken. I want to kn')w whet,her Government. will have full information 
of. the desti~tion~ and the use to which the lots which are saM hy jul.t .. 
&hIPpers of Calcut.ta. will be put to? . 
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'!'he Honoura.ble Kr. I. I. Ohundriga.r: The Honourable Member is aware 

that destina~iona.l quotas are fixed by Government after taking into considera-
tion the requirements of each destination or country. The destinational quota 
is fixed only if Government is satisfied that the importing count.ry requires the 
jute or jute fabrics for which it makes 0. demand. The shortage of jute pro-
ducts is so great that Government has practically been compeUed to cut down 
the estimated demand of the various countries, and the ultimate destinational 

. quota fixed is hardly !!ufficipnt to enable thpm to make any re-export!'. So 
far, in the case of countries from which leakage was suspected, We have insisted 
on taking an unrlertakinf,' from Governments concerned, hut not fr·ml tht' 
importers in those countries, that there would be no diversIOn to South Africa. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Are Governmpnt collecting information as to the I;uhsti-
tutes ,.vhich are being suggested and devisen in variom; countries for jutp ::souds 
in wh~('h India has a predominant interest? 

Th~ Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Government have examined the 
question and they do not apprehend any serious competition from substitute 
fa.;brics. It would not be economic fo1' those countries to do BO. 

Seth Govind DIs: May I take it that the jute which was being exported to 
South AIrica was from the quota t.o Ceylon and under these circumstances, 
will the Government consider the desirabilty of re-examining the quota to 
Ceylon? 

The Honoura.ble Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: The exports from Ceylon were not of 
new gUnnies sent there, but of certain used gunnies. The representation made 
to the Government of Ceylon was that "if you allow any exports of new gunnies 
'or used gunnies from your country to South Africa, the Government of India 
will presume that you have got more stocks than is necessary and that your 
quota can be cut down". It was after this representation was made that the 
'Government of Ceylon gave the requisite undertaking. 

EXTENSION OF THE LIFE OF TARIFF BOARD 

51. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
vlease state the dpcision that the Government have reached about extending 
the life of the Tariff Board? 

(b) When is the enquiry on textile, sugar and steel due, and what arrange-
ments do Government propose for sllch enquiry 1 

The BoDoura.ble Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) The Tariff Boord was set up for a 
period of two years with effect from November 1945 and the question of conti-
nuing it for a further period is under consideration. 

(b) Attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the Commerce 
Department Resolution No. 28-T(6)J46, dated the 20th January 1947, a copy 

-of which is laid on the table. 

DEP ARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
RESOLUTION 

TAlUITs 
New Delhi, the 20th January, 1947 

No. 23-T (6)/46.-In their Resolution in the Department of Commerce No. 2l8-T (55)/45, 
dated the 3rd November 1945, the Government of India announced the setting up of a 

'Tariff Board to investigate claims for assistance or protection received from industriel which 
have been started Or developed.in war time. 

2. Government have abo under consideration the question of continuance of protectioll 
to certain industries which were establiahed lIefore the war and were arauted tariff llroteot.i.on 
on the balis of recommendations made by previous Tariff Boards. They have decided to 

. request. the Tariff Board, set up under the Resolution referred to in the preceding paragraph, 
to investigate and advise them with regard to the claims of such industries. 

3. Government recognise that, in the present abnormal conditions. it would not be 
.possible to formulate a 10nK term tariff policy in respect of thp well establil~ industri'; 
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The' Tariff H accordingly l'8IIueBted to hold e1lll1Dla,:y inquiries and adviae Govem .. 
meDt whether, in present. circ:umat.ances, prot.ect.ion at the eXlBting or at a different. scale 
should be granted for a further year after the 31st March 1947 to the following ind uat.ritll :/ 

(i) Sugar; 
(ii) paper and wood pulp; 
(iii) cotton textile j 
(i v) iron and 8teel. 

OJlJlR 
ORDBUD that. a copy of this Resolution be communicated to .All Provincial Governments •. 

all Chief COmmiBBiOD8l'II, the eeveral Departments of the Government of India, t.he Polit.ical 
Department, the Private and -Military Secretaries to Hil Excellency the :Viceroy, the 
Central Board of Revenue, t.he Auditor General, the Director General of Employment and 
Reeet.t.letllent, tb:~ Director General, Industriel &; Supp}ies, the High Commisaioner for India. 
in London, the Economic Adviser to the Government of India, the Director of Commercial . 
Intelligence, Calcutta, the Indian Trade Commissioner, London, the Indian Trade Commis-
Bioners at New York, Buenos Aires,. Toronto, Alexandria, 'Colombo, Paris, Mombasa, 
Tehran and Sydney, the Trade Agent, Kabul,His Majesty's Senior Trade Commissioner 
in India, the American Conmlate General, Calcutta, the Canadian Trade Commillioner itt. 
India, the Australian Trade Commissioner in India, the Secretary, Tariff Board, Bomba ... 
and all recognised Chambers of Commerce and Associations. • • , 

ORDERED that a copy be communicated to t.he Government of Burma. 
ORDlmnl also that it be published in the Gazett~ of India. 

N. R. PILLAI, Seer. 
JIr. )lanu Subed&r: Will the Honoura.ble Member repeat in this House what 

he said in Calcutta that Government contemplated the expansion of the Tariff 
Board with a view to expedite the enormous work which it has got in front of 
it? Will the Honoura.ble Member like to makE> a statement On that subject? 

The HODOUrable JIr. I. I. Ohundrigu: '1 have already made the sta.tement 
referred to by the Honourable Member at Calcutta that Governmwt are 
considering the question of the expansion of the Tariff Board and the decision 
of the Government will be announced soon. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Has the question of protection for rubber been 
referred to the Tariff Board? 

The Hooourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: I want notice. I think the question 
of rubber is being dealt with by the Department of Industries and Supplies. 

ApPOINTMENT OF' TRADE COMMISSIONERS 

52. *lIIr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member' 
please state the number of Trade Commissioners who, are now functiomng 

, abroad? 
(b) How manv were in Europe before the war? 
(c) What arr~ngements are made for the appoiutment of more Trade Com-

mi!;sioners. ann whether such appointmen,ts will t.ake place according to the 
existing or possible trade? 

The Honourable JIr. I. I. Ohundrigu: (a) Ten. 
(b) Three,. • 
(c) 'The question o.f the openi~g of ne~ offi.cas in ot~er!mportant. trade 

centres in the world IS under actIve consIderation, and m thiS connectIon the 
existing as well as the potential trade with those areas will be taken into 
consideration. 

Ilr. E. O. Neogy: Are Trade Commissionerships lik~ly to be amalgamated' 
with Consular appointments as and when they are made on behalf of India? 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: No, Sir. Appointments of Trade 
Commissioners will be kept sepa.rate from consular appointments because they 
have got to discharge entirely different functions. 

Ilr. )(anu Subedar: In view of the fact that India is very much short of 
steel, not to speak of capital equipments of different l.-inds, ·has the Honour-
able tbe Commerce Member considered the desirability of having somebody 
already on t.he spot in places like Belgium, CZecho-Slovskia. who would ~ 
able to 8uppl~ these goods to us? 
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The Honounble Mr. 1. I. Ohundrigar: 1'he question of importing steel from 

these various countries is under the consideratlOn of Government. Toe dUfi-
cultiel! experienced are that the prices demanded by other countries for steel 
.are much higher than the prices prevailing in 1ndia.. Go~ernm~~t allOWS 
imports from countries where we can get them at economIC pnces. I~e matter 
has been taken up with the representatives of Government of BelgIum and 
-other countries here when they come in to demand jute quotas and we are 
trying to ensure that India gets the maximum possible quantity of steel from 
.those countries. 

Mr. lIanu Subedar: May I again press this point a little? Have the Gov-
. -ernment considered the desirability of having. if not permanent 'l'rade Com-

missioners. but having travelling representatives who will not only _ make 
enquiries of all the available surplus in these goods. but also on Government 
behalf., not through private trade channels. make bargains or barter agree-
ments lor given quantities of steel and other goods which we badly need and 
-offer in their place such surplus commodities 8.S India can give and as those 
,countries require? 

- The Honou.rable Kr. 1. 1. Ohundrigar: Government is considering the 
appointment of a Trade Commissioner in Belgium and after receiving his 
report. the question will be considered. 

Seth Govind Daa: AIe Government aware that even if steel is purchased at 
higher price from abroad. still it would be less than what the consumer has 
to pay for the art,icle in the black market in this country? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. 1. Ohundrigar: We are of course allowing imports 
which as you put it. are at slightly higher prices. But in many cases the prices 
demanded are very high. The matter concerns the Industries Department 
who are at present responsible for imports of iron and steel. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Which are the three countries which have got trade 
representatives now and which had trade representatives before the war and 
which have not got now? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. I. 'Ohundrigar: So far as Europe is concerned. we 
have got trade representatives in London and in Paris and the question of 
<>pening trade commissioners' offices in some other countries of Europe is 
under consideration. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: Has the Honourable Member received any report from 
the Trade Commissioner in Paris ever since his appointment six months ago? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: Some reports have been received. 
Diwan Cumm Lall: Has the Honourable Member received any repo~ 

regarding his activities since his appointment six months ago? 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: Several enquiries were made of the 

Trade Commissioner in Paris and he sent reports on the questions referred to 
him. . 

Diwan Chaman Lall: Is the Honourable Member aware that this matter 
was raised in the Standing Finance Committee and it was stated by the 
Honourable Member's representstive that since his appointment six months 
-ago. this Trade Commissioner has not submitted a single report about his 
activities. ._ 

. The Honourable Mr. 1. ~. Oh~drigar: Probably he ~id not send a report of 
biS own. But on the quest~ons whIch were referred to hIm. we received reports. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is It not the duty of the Trade Commissioner to send 
periodical reports. apart from the answers to various questions referred to him 
by the Government of India? • 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. OhUDdrigar: It is a matter of opinion. Perhapa 
be had nothing of particular importance to report about. 
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Prof. N. G. BaDga: I am not asking for any opinion at aU. Is it or is ii 

not one of the duties of the Tre.de Commissioner to send periodical reports in 
regard to his appreciation of the trade conditions in countries where he is 
appointed? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member wants to know whether such duties 
are assigned to him? 

The Jlonourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigll: I do not know whether this'has been 
specifically provided for. But I assume it is his duty to send reports. 

:BALANCE OF TRADE BETWEEN,-AUSTBALIA, U. K., CANADA, U. S. A., .UD hoD1.£. 
AND THE NUJrlBEB OF IMPORT LICENCES FROM 'IHE DOLl·AB ABFAS. 

53 .• Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce MembEr 
be pleased to state the balance of trade between India and Australia, India. and 
United Kingdom, India and Canada, and India and United States of America, 
for and upto the last month for which informatioll is available, for the year 
1946-471 

(b) How many import licences for purchase from th~- D~llar area hav~ been 
given during the year 1946/47 upto the last date for l"hlCh figures are avaIlable, 
and what is the total value thereof? 

The Jlonourable Kr. I. I. Ohundrlgar: (a) A statement showing the balance 
()f trade in merchandise (private) and treasure (private) between British India 
and (1) Australia, (2) the United Kingdom, (3) Canada and (4) the Ullited 
States of America in the month of September, 1946 and the six months ending 
September, 1946 is placed on the table. The figures given in the statement 
relate only to private trade and do not therefore give an accurate picture of 
the real balance of trade, which is bound to be substantially affected by State 
trading activities, especially in regard to import of foodgrains from abroad. In 
particular, in view of large scale imports of foodgrains on State account from 
the United States, the balance of trade with that country will not be 80 heavily 
in our favour as has been shown in the statement. 

(b) The required information is being collected and will be placed on the 
table of the House in due course. 

Statement showing the balance oJ trade in me,.chandise (private) and tr/l/J8U,.e (private) bellDeen Britiah 
India and (1) AUBtralia, (2) the UniledKingdom. (3)Oanadaand(4)the UniledStatuoJ America 
,n the month oj September, 1946 and 'he Biz months ending Septembe,., 194ft 

(In lakhs of rupees). 

Exports Imports Balance Balance Total 
and into of of visible 

Countries and month re-rexports British trade in transsc- balance of 
from India merchan- tiona in trade 

British dise treasurs 
India India 

1. A wtraliG-
September, 1946 . . .. 94 1,23 -29 -29 
Six monthl!l ending September, 1946 5,57 4,40 + 1,l7 + 1,l7 

2. United Kingdom-
September, 1946. . . . 5,48 11,06 -5,58 -5,58 
Six months ending September, 1946 28,23 48,64 -20,41 -15 -20,56 

3.0anada-
September, 1946 . . .. 87 51 +317 +36 
Six months ending September, 1946 3,17 3,70 -5S -53 

4. United StGtu oj Amerieo-
September,1946. . . . 5,91 3,18 +2,73 -16 +2,57 
Six months ending September, 1946 38,83 21,23 -17,60 -16 + 17,44 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: Have Government seen complaints and couunents in 
~ewspapers, particularly the Times of India, Bombay that from America it is 
ties, lipsticks, creams and various other things that are coming galore to this 
country and that the exchange available in the hands. of the State is being 
wasted in 9irections in which it cught not to be wasted? 
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The BOJIOurable Kr. I. I. Ohulldrigu: Permission for import is given only 

after fully considering the exchange available and the requirements of coDsumer 
goods in the oountry. 

TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAV~ATION BEl WEEN U. S. A. AND hWIA. 

. M. ·1Ir. Jlanu Subedar: (a.) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please s~te if a treaty of commerce and navigation is bemg negotiated between 
United States of America and India? ' 

(b) At what stage are these negotiations? 
(c) Is it proposed to send a deputation from India. to United States of 

America? 
(d), Will there be any non-official on this deputation? 
~ Honourable lIr. I. I. Oh1U1dl'lgar~ (a) No, Sir. 
(b)\Does not arise. 
(c)~o, Sir. 
(d) Does not arise. 
lIr. Jla.D.u Subedar: Is it a fact that the U.S.A. Government offered a 

trade treaty with this country in 1939 and this country did not accept the offer? 
The lIoo.ourable 1Ir. I. I. OhUDdrigar: The question was fully discussed 

when this very question was put by the Honourable Member in the .last session, 
and I have nothing to add to what I then stated. 

Kr. Karnu Su~: Has the Honourable Member's attention .been drawn 
to the statement of the Secretary to the United States Government that so 
long as the safeguarding clauses exist in the Government of India Act the 
U.S.A. Government which wants a treaty with the most favoured nation 
clause cannot have it and that that is the principal obstacle in the way? If 
so, what steps are. Government. going to take to reach a definite treaty with 
the U.S.A.? 

The HOII.011r&ble IIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: I have seen a newspaper report of 
the statement referred to. The question raised therein is governed -by the Gov-
ernment of India Act, 1935, and it is not possible to do anything in the matter 
at this stage. 

Kr. lIanu Subedar: May I know if Government have foresworn the assur-
ances given on the floor of this House by Sir Ardeshir Dalal and their prede-
cessor Government that they will as early as possible take every step in order 
to remove these safeguards from the Government of India Act? 

The HonOllrable Kr. I. I. Oh11Ddrigar: I shall require notice of that ques-
tion, because I do not know what reply was given by Sir Ardeshir Dalal on the 
subject. 

CONGRESS DELEGATION TO THE TRIBAL ABEAS OF THE N. W. F. P. 
55. ·lIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for External 

Affairs be pleased to state: 
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the new;:;pnper reports tIiat u 

<.'ongress delegation to the tribal areas of the North West Frontier Province was 
prevented from proceeding to their destination by the authorities of the Khyber 
Agehcyj • . 

(b) whether his attention has further been drawn to the statement of 
Badshah Khan (Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan) in this matter; Ilnd 

(c) whether any 8nquu-y has been made by Government, and if !l0, the 
results of such enquiry and the actJon taken or proposed to be taken by the 
Govern!Dent of IlldiB? 

'!'he 1l0000000ble Pa.nctit lawaharlal lfebru: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. . 
(c) Yes. A report was called for ana the local administration stated that 

a party of KhudaiK'hidmutgars sought to enter the Khyber Agency by thp. 
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Mullagori Road without previou~y. inform!ng . the Political Agent. It wall 
iurther stated that there is no offiCIal at this pomt of entry. The ~ember~ of 
the party were, it is said,. informe~ . by .the .local ~assadars (trIbal police) 
-that they might meet wIth OPPOSltlOll ;n vIllages, if ~ey proceede.d, and 
thereupon, the party decided. to return. .There w!"s not~~. to prevent them 
from entering the tribal terntory on their own ~espon;;lbility, had th~'y ~o 
.decided. In these circumstances, no further actIon was called for m this 
particular case. General instructions have, however, been issued to the Poli-
tical Agents by the Frontier Administration that Poli~ical workers of any .p~Y 
.are free to enter tribal territory on the understandmg that no responsIbility 
for their safety can be undertaken, unless they inform the Political Agen • 
.concerned and keep to the protected roods. These instructions have been issued 
because of complaints received that there was some discrimination about 
.allowing some people to enter while others were not allowed' to do so. 

)fr. Sasanka SekhAr SIIIIlY&l: May I know what kind of control is exercised 
.by the Government of India over the Political Department connected with 
.these tribal areas? 
- The HODOur&ble Pandit JawaharlaJ. Nehru: I do not quite understand this 
-question. The tribal areas are under the control more or less of the Agent to 
the Governor General who happens to be the Governor of the province. The 
Governor of the province in some vague sense is responsible to the Erlernal 
Affairs Department. I cannot definitely define where the line comes in, but 
in a sense the responsibility is that of the External Affairs Deparlment, but 
it is exercised through the Agent to the Governor General who presumably is 
responsible to both the Governor General and the External Affairs Depa.rtment. 

Mr. Sesanka Selmar Sanya!: In view of the fact that from time to time 
the Governor of the province as Agent to the Governor General-has taken steps 
;and. passed orders which were not liked by the Government of India, have the 
Gov~rnment of India considered the question of appointing somebody else .1 
Agent to the Governor General, other than the Governor himself? 

The Honourable PaD.d1t JawaharlaJ. Nehru: The Government of India are 
considering the replacement of large numbers of officers in India by more 
suitable persons. 

COllU'OSITION OF U. N. O. SECRETARIAT 
+56. *Kr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will the Honolb-able Member for External 

Affairs please state: 
{'B) the country-wise composition of the U. N. O. Secretariat and as to how 

nlbny Indians are there and in what positions; . 
(b) whether Government are award that the Indians at present appointed 

t~ere are ~~y ~n lower positions and that there is not a single Indian on any 
tngher pOSItIOn m the whole of the U. N. o. Secretariat; 

(c) whether. Government are aware that· the a.uthorities that are reaponsible 
for such appomtments are unsympathetic towards many delegations in this 
respect; and 

(d) if so, whether the Government of India. propose to demand from the 
!J. N. O. increased representat.ion for India in view of India's growing importance 
In the international affairs 7 

The Honourable Pandit JawaharlaJ. Nehru: (a) A statement has been laid 
on the table. One appointment of an Indian in a higher grade has since been 
made and a second is under consideration. 

(b) There is one Indian in a higher position. 
(c) Gove~ment have no reason to think that the authorities con~erned are 

unsy~pathetic, although unfortunately very few Indians have so far been 
appomted. _ 

~ d) Governme?t are continually pressing for the increased representation of 
IndIa on the Umted Nations Secretaria.t. 

t Answer to .this question laid on the table, the questioner heiDI{ .. -..,. 
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INDIANS ON THE ExECUTIVE STAFF OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON TBADE 

AND EMPLOYMENT. 

+57. *Kr. VadUaJ. Lallubhai: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(a) the present composition of the executive staff of the International 
Conference on Trade and Employment according to different countries; 

(b) are Government aware that this executive is the real vital pa.rt of ·th. 
entire Conference and that there is not a single Indian thereon; and 

(c) if so, whether the Government of India have, and if so, with what 
result, impressed on the Conference the necessity of putting some competen. 

. lndians on the Executive staff of the conference in order to secure adequate 
%epres~ntation of India and other under-developed countries in view of India'. 
growing importance on the international plane and her peculiar and urgent 
needs at the present moment; if not, why not? 

The JIoD.ourable Kr. I. I. Oh1Ulc1ripr: (a) A .tatement based OIl the lIana· 
book published in October 1946 by the United Nations Secretariat is laid on the 
table. 

(b) Whether the Executive ca.n be described as the real ~tal part of the 
entire conference is a debatable point but the fact remains that there is no 
Indian on it. 

(c) The Government of India have recently approached the U. N. O. for 
the adequate representation of Indians on the U. N. O. Secretariat staff from 
which the Trade Conference staff is drawn. No reply hl;lo8 yet been received 
from the U. N. O. 

/ 
.A RlJlement Ilhowi"l1 ~ oj 1M OonJ_ 8_etGriat by Oou",""" aM Oom""""'. 

(Taken from the Handbook) published in October 1946. 

Enouti_ Beoreta.ry. Mr. E. Wyndham-White. 
8eoreta.ries • MiB8. E. Johnston • 

Miss. P. Hibbert • 
Administrative Assistant .• Miss. Mary Baunders 
8eoretaries • Miss. D. W. Peaslee 

MiBs. M. Btody • 
MiBs. Frances Parce 
Miss. Anna Freifeld 

Deputy Executive Becretary • • Mr. J. A. Laoarte . 
Bpecial Assistant . • . . Mr. B. E. Rogers • 
Legal and Rules ofProoedure Officer Mr. A. P. Banouf ._ 

CotnmiUlle 811dion11. 

• (U. K.). 
• (U. K.). 
• (U. K.). 

(U. K.). 
(U. B. A.). 
(U. B. A.). 
(U. B. A.). 
(U. B. A.). 
(Uruguay). 
(Chile). 
(Australia). 
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PuBLICA'1'ION OJ' THE Rl!:PORT OF THE WORK DONEBY THE INDIAN DELIGATION TO 
THE PREPARATORY COMJIITTEE OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON TRADE 
AND EMPLOYMENT. . 

t:58. ..... Vadilal Lullubhai: Will the HQnouro.ble the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(0.) whether Government propose to publish a Report of the work don~ by 
the Indian Delegation to the Preparatory Committee of the International 
Conference on Trade and Employment held recently in London, and if so. 
when; 

~b) pending the publication of the Report of the said Delegation, whether 
government propose to make a statement in this Assembly regarding the nature 
of the work done by the Delegation and as to whether the Indian Delegates 
were I10ble to stress the problems and needs of under-developed countries in the 
Committee and mould the International Charter on Trade and Employment 
accordingly; 

(c) if so, in what respects and how the Charter now gives special c(lnsirl~r
ation to the need" of undeveloped and under-developed countries; o.nd 

(d) whether GovenJment are aware of pome reports appea.ring in It section 
of the Press that there was a pronounced divergence of approach among the 
Delegates of the sixteen nations that met in London and that the Conference 
failed to narrow down these differences? 

The llODOarabJe Kr. I. I. Oh1ll1drig&r: (a) Yes, Sir; as soon as possible 
after the conclusion of the second session of the Prepara.tory Conference which 
is due to commence in Geneva early in April 1947. 

(b) and (c). As the work of the Preparatory Commit~e has not yet been 
completed and the Drafting Committee is now engaged in preparing a Draft 
Charter Government do not consider it desirable to make any statement OD 
the work done by the Indian Delegation beyond saying that they did, along 
with other countries similarly situated, lay stress on the special needs of under-
d~veloped countries and they hope that a cha.pter on economic development 
will be added to the Charter. 

(d) As the work of the Preparatory Committee 11&8 not yet been completed 
Government feel that it would be unwise to make a statement on this subject. - . 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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SITUATiON IN THB N. W"':'F~P: AND w· SPEECH BY TJii"Pm OF MA.mu AT·.AUQAii 

UNIVEBSlTY 
59. *Kr. Ahmed E. B. J&fler: (a) Will the Honourable Member for E~al 

Affairs please state if he has received reports of a dangerous state of affa.Irs on 
the Frontier? 

(b) Have Government received protests from Frontier Leaders iu this 
connection? . . 

(c) Do Government propose to take action to prevent a furt,her detenoratlon 
of the situation? 

(d) Have Government received full repor~ of a speech by t,he Pir of M~nki ~t 
Aligarh University in December last, giving a warning to Government m thiS 
connection? 

The Jlonourable Pandit lawa.harlal NehrU: (a) Apart from the tribal raid 
in Hazar~ district which was effectively dealt with, no reports of the nature 
indicated have been received. 

(b) No. 
(c) It is not clear to what the Honourable Member refers but Government 

are fully aware of their responsibility and propose to take such aotion &S may 
be deemed neceBSa.ry. 

(d) I have seen press reports of the speeoh. 
Kr. Ahmed E. H. l&fler: In part (c) I refer to the further deterioration 

of the situation as a result of bombing and raids on the people of the tribal 
areas. 

The BOIlO1U&ble Pa.ndit Jawah&rJal lfebru: There has been no bombing, so 
far as I am aware, in the last few months. I do not know if the Honourable 
Member is referring to some previous period. 

Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jder: I refer to the bombing that took place when the 
Honourable Member assumed office. 

'!'he Honourable Pandit lawaha,rl&l lfebru: That took place in August last; 
I do not know if the Honourable Member is asking me to give a history of 
events on the frontier during the last few months in reply to a supplementary 
question. 

JIr. Ahmed E. B. l&fler: I do not expect the Honourable Member to give 
me any history. 
WORT ON CONTRACT OF MR. SCOTT TO DESIGN THE TB:mD WING OF IMPERIAL 

SECRETARIAT 

t60. *lIa.haraiakUmar Dr. Sir Viiaya Ananda: Will the Secretary of the 
Department of Works, Mines and Power be pleased to &tate: 

(a) if it is a faC't that one Mr. Scott has been imported on contract to design 
the third wing of the Imperial Secretariat on a high salary; and 

(b) if it is a fact that jn view of the constitutional uncertainties he hRS 
been demanding one-third per cent. of the estimated cost of All his designs 
irrespective of the fact whether they are executed or not? 

JIr. B. X. GokIhale: (a) Mr. Scott of Messrs Baker & Scott, a well-known 
firm of Architects in England, who were responsible for the construction of the 
existing Secretariat buildings, was invited by the Government of Inrua in June 
1946 to advise them on the design of some new Central Government buildings 
pro~ose~. in N~w Delhi. His terms in~luded (i) Free airpassage to and from 
India, (ll) .~e-Imbursement of excess Life Insurance premium amounting to 
£85-9-4, (m) An out fit allowance of £50, (iv) A subsistence allowance of 
1£3 a. day while in Inrua, (v) A fee of 20 guineas a. day while in India.. Mil. Scott 
was in India for 3\ days a.nd a total of Re. 18,784 has already been paid to him. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being &bsent. 
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(b) Mr. Scott has claimed in addition a fee of £12,500 for the servicee 

a-endered by him as Consulting Architect in India at one-third per cent. on the 
-estimated cost of one building. He has also stated that if, later on, his firm 
is appointed as architect for the work and authorised to proceed with all the 
necessary drawings, the fee paid to him would merge in the fees for the whole 
,contract and become part of the total amount due on completion of the building. 
Mr. Scott's claim has not been admitted and is still under consideration. 

AFPoINTlIrIENTS TO DljpLOllUTIC SERVICE AND TO INDIAN EMBASSIES 

61. *Prof. I. G. RaDga: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs 
!be pleased to state : 

(a) if it is contemplated to reserve appointments in the Indian Embassies 
;abroad only or mostly to the England-returned or foreign-returned and educated 
people; • 

(b) if so, whether Government are aware that it would affect adverselJ thA 
interests of the large number of pur graduates and other educated in Indian 
.universities and well-versed in foreign languages; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose to provide special opport.unitleB for 
ifndian graduates and other experienced Indians to ~quip themselves suitably 
-for diplomatic service? 

The Honoar&bJe P&I1d1t Jawaharlal lIabra: (a) to (c). The Answer to the 
'first part of the question is in the negative. As foP"the rest it might be useful 
;if I took this opportunity to give, the House some information of the way our 
.plans for the formation of the Indian Foreign Service are developing .. 

Normal recruitment of young men both to the All-India Adminis6-ative 
Service and to the Foreign Service will be through a single competition con-· 
·ducted by the Federal Public Service Commission, though we shall seek to 
provide in this competition for certain special requirements for the Foreign 
tiervice 

It must be recognised, however, that the new Service cannot be built up 
-entirely by direct recruitment of young men from the Universities and tha, 
.at the beginning at any rate it will be necessary to provide for an intake of 
candidates of higher age groups from different walks of life. We have at our 
.disposal a certain number of Indian Officers of the Indian Political Service and 
·other existing services who have had experience of representing their (>.ountry 
in foreign lands. We have requested Provinces and Departments of the Cen-
itral Government to invite and forward to us with their recommendations 
applications from Indian Officers of the I.C.S. and Provincial Civil Services 
·(and allied services at the Centre) who have the desire and can claim some suit-
,ability for employment in the Foreign Service. We have recently seen some 
-of the successful E.C.O. candidates whom the Federal Public Service Com-
mission had designated as suitable for the Indian Political Service and I hope 
that about 15 of them will now come into the Foreign Service. We intend 
10 call again for applications from E.C.O. 's under the age of 30 (excluding 
those who have been unsuccessful in the earlier Federal Public Service Com-
nlission competition). And finally we- shall invite applications from members 
o! the general public ;between the ages of 25 and 45 who satisfy certain educa-
tional and other reqUIrements. . 

Save of course in the CBse of those members of existing Civil Services who 
h~ve. alrea~y been successful in competitions held by the Civil Service Com-
'DlISSIoners In London or the Federal Public Servi(>,8 Commission in India, we 
shall rely throughout on the Federal Public Service Commission for selection 
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though I hope to arrange for my own Departn.ent to be associated with th& 
Federal Public Sonice Commission in the final stages of selection. 

Prof. If. G. l&&Dga: Will any special opportunities be given to some compe-
tent and qualifiiMi women also to be employed in these services, as is being don& 
in other count-ties? 

The HoDoarable Pandit oTawaharlal Bellm: I hope so. 

CONTROL OVER THE POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

62. -Prof. B. G. ltanga: Will the Honourable the Leader or th£' HOUl:ie be-
pleased to statp: . 

(a) if any condu~iC'n has been reached over the recent cOllverslJtions re~drd-· 
ing t.he control over the Political Depa.rtment,.; 

(b) 'fhat are the various points discussed; and 
(c) what have been the cOllclusions? 
TlLt KOIlOurable P&ndit .Tawaharlal Behru: (a) to (c). There have been no· 

conversations of the kind referred to. In view of the impending constitutional 
changes no attempt has been made thus far to deal with this subject sepa.ra~y. 

Perhaps the Honourable Member has in mind the question of staffing of 
posts hitherto held by members of the Indian Political Service on the Frontier. 
Discussions on' this subject took place'recently with the Governor and the 
Premier of the North West Frontier Province and the Agent to the Govel"IlOr" 
General in Baluchil,tan. This question is intimately connected with that of 
the future arrangements for the All-India Administrative Service, which is as. 
present being considered in its wider aspects. 

REGISTERED TRADE UNIONS IN BRITISH rNDIA. 

t63. ·Mr. Kadandhari Singh; Will the Honourable the Labour Member ><0: 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Trad£' Unions registered in British India in 1946; 
(b) the total number of registered Trade Unions; 
(c) the number of membert; of Trade Unions in 1946; al1d 
(d) the list of Trade Unions in p.acb Province and their locations? 
The Bonoura.ble Shri .Tagjivan Ram: (a) and (b). The number of registerecl 

trade unions in British India on 3~st March 1946 was 1,267. Government is Iloil_ 
aware of the number of trade unions registered in Indian States. 

(c) The particulars are available only for the year 1944-45. The returns for-
th&t year indicate that the total membership of 571 trade unions which sub-
mitted returns of membership was 8,88,879. 

(d) A few copies of province-wise list of registered trade unions as on th. 
B1st March 1945 are being placed in ·the library of the House. 

INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

6&. ·Ban :aam NaraY&D SiDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Cowmon-· 
wealth Relations be pleased to state the present position of the struggle of" 
Indians in South Africa and also the steps taken by the Government of India. 
to help thOS9 Indiacs? 

"1"he Hoaourable Panclit oTawabarlal lfehru: Government have taken no. 
.pacific step in regar~ to. the struggle of Indians in South Africa since the-
decision of the United Nations Assembly. In accordance with that decision 
it is natural to expect that the South African Government will take some steps. 
to remove the grievances of the Indians in South Africa. Any such action will 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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be welcomed by the Government of India and will h,\ve their co-operation 
insofar as this is necessary. _ 

It is understood that Indians in South Africa are continuing the passive-
resistance movement. The Government of India are closely following develop--
ment~ and will take appropriate steps 80S Boon they consider them necessary. 

Seth GoviDd Du: Have the Government heard anything about the treatment 
of political prisoners in the jails of South Africa after the Honourable Member 
made 80 statement in this House in the last Session of the Assembly? 

TILe Honourable PaDdit Jawa.harlal Nehru: I think, Sir, something in regard' 
to the treatment has been referred to in the reports received by us, but I cannoi 
give any details at the present moment. 

Seth GoviDd. Das: Has the Honourable Member received any report show--
ing whether the treatment in the jails of South Africa has Jmproved after his. 
last statement? 

'!"he Hon01l1'&ble Pandit Jawaharlal lfehru: I should not like to give an 
answer to that without reference. 

INDIANS IN BURMA. 

65. *Babu Ram lfarayan Singh: Will the H~nourable Member for COmlllOI:-
wealth Relations be pleased to s'tate: 

(a) the number of Indians In Burma before the last War; 
(b) the appro~imate wealth the Indians possessed in Burma before the last; 

war; 
(c) the number of Indians killed and the amount of loss incurred by Indiane. 

during the last war; 
(d) the number of Indians now fully reinstated to their positions 3S before-

the war;, and -
(e) the steps the Government of India have taken or propose to take to· 

restore Indians to their pre-war positions ir. "Burma? 
The Honourable Pandit Jawa.harlal lfehru: (a) The number of Indians in-

Burma a,ccording to 1931 census was 10,17,825. 
(b) No estimate is possible of the various forms of wealth possessed by 

Indians in Burma before the war. 
(c) 12,367 Indians belonging to the armed forces were killed in Burma. 

during the last war. The number of Indian civilians killed during the same 
period is not known. No estimate of the total financial loss suffered by Indians 
in Burma is available. 

(d) and (e). The question of reinstatement of Indians in their pre-war posi-
tion is obviously an integral part of the wider question of the reconstruction 
and rehabilitation of Burma and of her recovery from war devastation. The-
refugee Government of Burma at Simla prepared various Bchemes fer the 
post-war reconstruction of the country and in connection with the preparation. 
of these schemes both the leaders of Burma Indian interests as well as the 
Government of India maintained close contact with the Government of Burma. 
The Government of India also accredited a Representative to the Government 
of Burma. The civil Government returned to Burma in October 1945 and 
shortly after the headquarters of the Government of IDdia's Representative 
were also moved from Simla to Rangoon. Indians have been associated with. 
the various measures taken since for the restoration of the economic life of 
Burma. The Gov~rnment. of Ind.ia h~v? also maintained the utmost vigilance 
to ensure that IndIans denve theIr legItImate share of benefit from the various 
reconstruction measures adopted by the Government of Burma.. The Govern-
ment of .India have also taken all possible measures to facilitate the return of-
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evacuees to Burma and have helped'in the restoration of export and import 
trade between India and Burma. Considering the economic devastation caused 
by the last war Indians have made considerable progress towards rehabilitation 
of their position in Burma. No statistics of such Indians can, ho~ever, be 
,given at this stage. , 

STRIKES IN COAL FIELDS. 
66. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 

-be pleased to state the number of strikes in coal fields in the year 1946, the 
reasons for those strikes, and the steps taken by Government to put an end to 
them? 

The IIDnourable Shrl .Ja.gjiva.n Bam.: About 100 strikes were reported to 
have taken place in coalfields in 1946. A statement showing the number of 
-days and r the workers involved is placed on the toable. The main demands 
'related to\recognition of unions, increase in wages and allowances, liberalisation . 
-of scheme~ for provident fund and bonus, grant of weekly rest and holidays, 
security of service and complaints regarding supply of grains, cloth, etc. The 
officers of the Central Industrial Relations Machinery have been taking all 
pClssible steps to mediate between the employers and the workmen. The Cen-
tr~l Government recently appointed a Wage Enquiry Committee to enquire 
into tht> question of wages in the coal industl')'. As the Honourable Member 
is aware, the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act has recently come 
into force and is expected to have the effect of stabilising conditions of empoly-
Dleut in the industry. 

Further. direct measures taken by Government for improving the conditions 
..of colliery workers, e.g. housing, medical services, etc. will also improve matters 
considerably. 
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Seth Govind Daa: Have the Government received any reports from me 

Parasia area. of Chindwara district in the Central Provinces about certain strikes 
whiJh have recently taken place there? 

The Honourable Shri Jagjiv&D. Bam: I want notice of this question. 

SYMPATHY BY INDIANS FOR THE VIET-NAMESE PEOPLE. 

e&-A. ·Prof. If. G. B.a.nga: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs. 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the feelings of sympa.thy felt by all 
sections of our people for the Viet Namese people in their fight for freedom; 

(b} whether Government have ~ade the French Government aware of the 
Indian trends of public opinion against the "rench offensive against the Viet 
Nom. and! 

(c) wh~ther Government have suggested to the French Government the 
advisibility''of' coming to an early amica.ble settlement with the Viet Nam? 

The Honourable Pa.udft Jawaharla.l Nehru: (a), (b) and (c). Gove.rnme>nt 
are fully alive to the feelings of sympa~hy for the Viet Namese among all sec-
tions of Indian public opinion, and themselves share those feelings. There is 
no doubt that the French Government are aware both of these sentiments, 
whioh have frequently been expressed by members of the Government in 
public utterances, and otherwise, and of the universal desire in India that 
the fighting in Indo-China should be ended at the earliest possible moment. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
REGISTERED TRADE UNIONS IN INDIA 

13. Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the number of registered Trade Unions in India; 
(b) how many of these are recognised by the Central Govemmfm~· 
(c) how many are recogniRed by the various Provincial Governments, and 

private employers; 
(d) whether Government are aware of any cases where the recognitions are 

being cancelled; and 
(e) if BO, what is their number giving reasons in each case? 
'!'he Honourable Shri JagJiV&D. Ram: (a) There were 1,267 registered trade 

unions in British India on the 31st March 1946. 
(b) 44. 
(c) Government have no information except for ma.jor ports. 12 unions haft 

been recognised by the statutory major port trusts at Bombay, Calcut.ia. 
Karachi, Madras and Chittagong. 

(d) Not in the eBse of any Union recognised by the Central Government. 
( e) Does not arise. 

POSITION r6 UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 

14. Seth GoviDd D88: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to 
lay on the table of the House a statement showing the position with regard to 
unemployment Insurance in this country? 

The Honourable Shri JagJivanll.am: There is so far no scheme of unemploy-
ment insurance in India. The possibility of evolving a scheme which could be 
applied to selected industrial areas or to specific industries is being examinEld by 
my Dapartment. 
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APPOINTMENT OF INDIAN AND EUROPEAN I.C.S. AS JUNIO,lt OFFICBRS IN THE 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS DEPARTHENT 

15. Prof. K. G. Banga: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to appoint a number of European and Indian I.C.S . 
.Junior officers to the External Affairs Department in preference to superintendellts 
;and others in the Depa~ent; and 

(b) whether Government propose to promote to higher posts those who are 
:already in the Department? 

The JloDDurabie Plilldit oTawaharlal .ebm: (a) ,No, Sir. The posts to which 
I. C. S. and Indian Political Service officers are appointed belong to a different 
-category from those to which Superintendents ca.n normally be promoted. 

(b) Promotions in the Ministerial Establishmen:t are recommended biY a 
«mroittee of departmental officers presided over by a Joint Secretary. and great 
care is taken in selection, the fullest weight being given to the claims of those 
who are already serving in the Department. A number of promotions have been 
made recently from among officials serving in the Department. 

CONSTBUOTI6N OF PEONS' AND DAFTRIES' QUARTERS 

16. Pandit. Sri Krishna Dutt Pali\Val: (a) With reference to the reply to clause 
<iii) of part (b) of Starred Question No. 48, asked by Mr. C. P. Lawson on the 
29th October, 1946, will the Secretary of the Works, :Mines and Power Depart-
ment be pleased to state the location where the 250 Peon and Duftry quarters are 
proposed to be constructed by Government? 

(b) Has the construction been taken in hand? If not, why not? 
(c) If the work has been taken up when do Government expect these quarters 

. to be ready? 
(d) What is the design and shape of these quarters? 
(e) Will arrangements of water, electmcity, lavatory and bathroom be made in 

them? If not, why not? -
Kr. B. K. Gokhale: (a) The quarters ~reproposed to be loca1Jed at TimaI'-

pur in Old Delhi. 
(b) No. The work has not yet been sanctioned. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) and (e). The design of these quarters and the other conveniences to be 

provided in them are now under the ac:tive consideration of Government. 

MOTION FOllr ADJOURNMENT. 
IMPOSITION OF PUNITIVE FINE AND TAXING OF HOSTAGES FROM NANDIBAR TRmBs. 

Kr. President: With reference to the adjournment motion of the Honour-
able Member, Mr. Siddiq Ali Khan, I have received an intimation that His 
Excellency the Governor-General has been pleased to grant his consent to the 
moving of the motion. 

The motion as I sta.ted day before yesterday, is to discuss "an urgent matter 
of public importance, namely the punitive fine and the barbarious and medievrJ 
practice of taking hostages imposed on Nangihar tribes in January 1947." 

Will the Honoura.ble Member please state as to how the matter is urgent 
now? 

Kr. Siddiq Ali lD1an (Central ProVinces and Berar: Muhammadan): The 
matter is urgent because the occurrence took place when the Assembly was not 
sitting and the adjournment motion was tabled on the very first day. The 
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importance and the urgency of the matter lies in the fact that 1 respectfully 
differ from my Honourable friend the Member in charge of the External Affairs. 
Department when he said that it was every day occurrence in the North-Wed· 
Frontier Province. For his information and for the information of the Honour-
able Members in this House, 1 beg to state that this is the first time that puni-
tive fine was imposed in Hazara District. 

Khwala l(azimudcUn (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): This matter is urgent because hostages are still being detained by the 
Government of India, and unless the policy is revised and action is taken they 
cannot be released. eo the matter is very urgent. 

!'he Honourable P&D.dit Jawahallal l(ehru (Member for External Affairs and 
Commonwealth Relations): 1 fa.il. to see the urgency of this matter or the 
appropriateness of raising it here. But in view, if 1 may say so, of the insinua-
tion made in this motion which might mislead this House and the public, I shall 
welcome a discussion on this motion. • 

1Ir. President: If the House wants a discussion 1 should certainly allow-
the motion, and we will take it up at Four of the Clock today. 

~OMINATI0N OF THE PANEL OF CHAIRMEN. 
1Ir. Prealdent: 1 have to inform the House that under sub-rule (1) of rule s: 

of the Indian Legislative Rules, 1 nominate Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Mr. 
P. J. Griffiths, Sardar Mangal Singh and Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan on th& 
Panel of ChairmeB. 

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 
1Ir. Presldent: 1 have to announce that under sub-order (1) of Standin& 

Order 80 of the Legislative Assembly Standing Orders the following Honourable 
Members will form the Committee on Petitions:. . 

(1) Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang. 
(2) Shri Sri Prakasa. 
(8) Mr. C. P. Lawson. 
(4) Sardar Mangal Singh. 
According to the provision of the same Standing Order the Deputy Preaidenl 

will be the Chairman of the Committee. 

PRESS (SPECIAL POWERS) BILL 

The 1lcmourab1e Sa.rdar Vallabhbhal Patel (Member for Home and Inf0rma-
l! tion and Broadcasting): Sir, I beg for leave to introduce a Bill 10 

NOON continue certain special powers conferred on the administration in the 
Chief Commissioners' Provinces for the better control of the dissemination of 
undesirable matter. . 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to continue certain Bpecial powen conferred 

OD the adminiBtration in the Chief CommiBBionere' ProvmCl!& for the better control of the 
diaaemination of undesirable matter." 

The motion was adopted. 
1'he Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
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Jrtr. President: The llouse will now take up further consideration of tht) 

motIon moved by jjhe Honourable l:iri 0. ltaj~gopala.eha.ri on the ard .February: 
of a Hill to make provision for assistance ~o ihe rubber plantaiion indus1!ry by 
regulatiDg expor~ from and impori into British India of rubber and ~e sale of 
rubber therein and by other means. 

Jrtr. Lealie Gw:ilt (Bombay: European): Sir, when ~e House rose on. 
Monday I was speaking on the European Group's mowon for the reference of 
this Bill to a Select Committee, and I said that; we in this Group felt that the 
firs~ step tihat Government should take to prevent the rubber industry from 
becoming a fundamentally uneconomic one should be to establish forthwith &. 
research station comparable in efficiency and of jjhe scientific level of those 
farther East. I also drew attention to the fact that Malaya, with the largesll, 
output of rubber in the world, produced some 90 per rent of her manufacture 
in standard sheet and at a price some 15 to 20 per cen~ below India's. Also, 
Sir, I drew attention to the fact that there is a' general belief thaii India's· 
rubber is never likely, tp be in a position to compete against 1ihe price of rubber 
in the world's markets, for not only her climate but also her soil is unsuitable 
for the quality rubber from the Dutch East Indies and Malaya. I also asked 
whether it is entirely the facto1'8 of soil.and climate that have resmciied the ou~ 
put of rubber in this country, or wheher it was noti due to the absence of the 
high degree of scientific research that is to be found in Malaya and in the· 
Dutch East Indies and for that reason I made the -proposal that; they did. 
I made mention of the fact that rubber should and can be a very important 
source of foreign exchange. I believe for instance that today India produces. 
the highest quality tyres in the world. That possibly is largely fortuitous for 
she is producing tyres if not wholly, largely manufactured from natural rubber. 
But there is no question but that she is doing so from a raw product subs-· 
tantially higher in cost than that prevailing in the world's markets, and 
if this state of affairs continues, she will not be able to compete-I mean of' 
course in export markets. ltj seems to us in this Group that if the rubber' 
industry is 1io prove the asset that it should be to India, there will need to· 
be the greatest measure of co-operation by everyone concerned not only 
between the reasearch institute we have recommended buti also between the· 
planters and manufacturers. 

N01lV, Sir, to tlurn to the details of ~e main provisions of the Bill. 1'he: 
preamble explains that the Bill is designed to make provision for the assistance, 
to the rubber planta1iion industry. The Members of the Board which the· 
Bill seeks 1Jo establish should therefore obviously be predominantly represcn-, 
tative of the planting industry, but I shall deat with jhat question further' 
later. Out of a to1Ja1 of 22 individuals that it envisages 110 be Members of: 
the Board, nine are representatives of l1he Planters' Association and but two· 
representatives of so important users as the manufacturers. And here, Sir. 
I would like to enquire why unlike members of the Planting Associations" 
who can nominate their representatives, the members of :lihe Rubber Manu-· 
faofiurers are to be nominated by the Central Government. Surely, the, 
manufacturers are as much entitled to nominate those that are going to repre-· 
senti them on the Board? I take it for granted that the Government are s'atis-
fled that the Governments of the States of Travancore and Cochin are recep-
tive of the provisions of the Bill and are going to assist in its smooth working; 
Otherwise, the scheme envisaged by the enactment is in our opinion doomed' 
io failure at if.s inception for no~ only is 80 per cen'h of the rubber produced' 
in India, grown in Travancore. but in a Board of 22 Members 14 are directly or 
indirectly representatives of the S£ates.· 

Clauses 8, and particularly B (b) (1) anci 17 p~ovide the Board and the Pro-
vincial Governll"ent with very far-reaching powers in regard Eo permits and' 
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approval, and as the Bill provides no principle by which these rules shall be 
administered, every plaster, dealer and manufacturer will be at the mercy of 
the Board or of a Provincial Government: and my GToup must take the 
strongest possible exception to this lacuna. I hope. Sir, that Government 
will be prepared to accept amendmeniis in Select Committee. I hope too 
they will enunciate certain principles by which the Board and the Provincial 

'Governments will do iustice to all concerned. 
In clause 15 the Central Government, after consultation with the Board 

may, by notification in the official gazette, fix the price at which rubber may 
be sold; this GToup doubts the wisdom of price fixation being imported in 

·ihis. mal}ner and that such powers should be given to the Board as at present 
constituted'. We emphasize that either price fixation should be outside the 
scope of\this Bill or a separate machinery be set up for this purpose. In 
any event~ Sir. in view of the possible trent of the price of rubber and His effecti 
upon the export trade of manufactured goods. it is surely only fair to the 
manufacturer thati the price at which they purchase rubber produced inter-
nally shan bear a close relation fu that prevailing in the world's markets, and 

-1 understand. Sir, that the manufacturers would be prepared to accept a for-
mula whereby they would purchase rubber at world 'Prices whatever be the 
relation between lfue internal costi of 'Production Rnd those prices. But this 
of C011rse would mean that if the internal prices rose above world prices, there 

. would need to be a subsidy to bridge the gap. 
Clause 12 provides for 1ihe imposition of a rubber C6SS but as my honourable 

"friend, the mover of the Bill will appreciate, this will merely tend to increase 
the price of rubber internally. At the moment, !S.ir, I believe there is a short-

·fall of virtually some 3,000 to 4,000 tons of standard sheet rubber between that 
produced in the country and required by tyre manufacturers, and it is not I 

. am sure the intention of Government that the motor car and faoansport indus-
tries-and I am glad to see that the Transport Member is in his seat--bo1lh 

-of which are very heavily taxed, should be the more greatly taxed by enforce-
ment upon tyre manufacturers, the production of a standard of tyre that wiD 
not stand up ,to average mileage. 

If a tyre is made. of . inferior rubber it must 1&st for an appreciably shorter 
mileage than one made of standard sheet rubber. Until such time, therefore, 

.that India is in a position to produce the present. short fall of standard sheet-
and we hope that the time will prove a short one-Government should import 

,or permit the manufacturers to import by a system of licensing the amount. Jf 
the short fall. 

Before I close I would again emphasise the urgency of the problem of a 
,scientific research station comparable with those in the Far East to assist the 
industry and more particularly the smaller growers who are in a majority and 

. also to assist in conditions which are at present recognised as handicapping the 
Indian planter in the production of not only the yields, but also a quality, 

,comparable with rubber produced in Malaya and the Dutch East Indies. Unless 
this is done and unless all concerned, and particularly the Indian States, are 
prepared to cooperate in the achievement of the objects of the Bill, then, Sir. 
we contend that the House is being asked to pass a fundamentally uneconomic 
piece of legislation which in the course of years will cost India dearly. Sir, I 

-move. 
llr. Prealcl8ll1: Amendmtmt movecl: 
"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Mr. 

Jl)gendra Nath MandaI;- the Houourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari. Rao Bahadur N. Siva Raj, 
'Bri A. K. Menon, Shri D. P. Karmarkar. Sri M. K. Jinachandran, Haji Abd1J8 Sattar 
Haji Ishaq Seth; Mr. Muhammad Rahmatullala, Mr. P. J, Griffiths and the Mover with 

'instructions to report by the 1st April, 1947, and that the number of members 'whow 
;presence shall be nece8sary to constit.ute a meeting of the Commit.tee shall be fiv .... 
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Commerce): Sir, after the father faint praise given to this Bill py the Honour-
"able Mr. Gwilt I would like to take this opportunity of giving the moral justi-

fication for this Bill which, unfortunately, does not find a place in 1ihe official 
iltaijement of Object6 and Reasons. 

The House may remember that Indian rubber was produced for a fong time 
':as a raw material and exported. It went from India to the Mincing Lane in 

London, where it was auctioned and the price which was. thus realised was 
'given bo the producers in this country minus such advances as they had recei-
ved from the managing agents. mostly British firms and generally the position 
I()f India in regard to rubber was that she was a producer of the raw material. 
Since those days manufacturing activity on a large seale has started here and 
the two most important firms manufacturing are the Dunlop Rubber Co, (a 
".British concern) and the Firestone Rubber Co. (an American concern). As 
M;r. Gwilt has rightly said there is a short fall. that is Inaia does not produce 
in certan qualities, at all events. all that India requires. 

1 want to draw the attention of the House to the pligh~ of these poor rubber 
,growers during the war period. It was an exclusive monopoly purchase by 
Government for Government and war purposes and ibe price given to these 
people was in the neighbourhood of eighll to fourteen ann~s, when the world 
price would easily be Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 or even Rs. 10 per pound. In other words. 
these unfortunate plantationwallahs and the growers of rubber were preve.o 
;ted by Government intervention from realising the full world value of their 
output. I do not wish to refer to what would have happened had they been 
iPermitted to receive a full and free price. One of the consequences would have 
been .that the sterling balances would have increased so much and those who 
.are now arguing in other direct.ions ought to remember that amongst the un-. 
fortunate producers in this country who were penalised or compelled arbitrarily 
to accept lower prices were the rubber growers. of this country. These UD-
fortunates who were prevented from collecting a reserve of any kind during 
the war period are now faced with a crisis in that trade, beoause foreign G0-
vernments no longer apprehending any.immediate wur are not collecting large 
reserves and large accumulations have remained in the Far East and tapping 
is going on very heavily. Everybody wants .exchange or something to give 
for which he can get something and prices in the world have faUen. One of 
the factors which the Honourable 1ihe Minister for Indus-
tries and Supplies mentioned in the Statement of Objects and Reasons is 
undoubtedly the production of synthetic rubber which, as I understand, the 
U. S. A. is not willing to give up, because it is a reserve on which they enn 
fall back in the event of hostilities. 

Now, Sir, looking at the Bill this question to my mind rl!oises fA good many 
important and far-reaching issues, some of which it is my inteI!tion to draw 
the attention of the House to. I would look at this matter in the 
light that Indian rubber production gets freed from London by this Bill and 
the final link is broken. We shall fix our own prices, our own conditions and 
We shall determine how much we want from outside and on what terms. 
Lest the British interests should be apprehensive as to what will happen to 
their manufacture I may assure them that man\lf~cturing activities in India 
'Would be as much the care and concern of this Government as the interests 
of the producers of the raw materials, and doubtless some kind of equitable 
balance would be drawn between t.he requirement of the producers and the 
-requirements of the manufacturers. But, Sir, the point which I wish flo bring 
out is that it is nothing unusual for India to have to give protection to its 
llgricultural commodities. We have the standard case of' the whea'ti duties 
Which are still. I believe. on the Statute Book and the House may .remember 
:that we had to pailS a Protective Duties Bill against t.he entry of broken rict' 
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from Malaya into Madras in order to protect the rice producers. We hdve II: -

heavy cotton import duty to protect the 'cotton producer of this coun~ry. We 
have duties for the protection of steel, cloth, cement, sugar and various other 
ibings which we produce. This is an extraordinary phenomenon which it; 
semething that ought to make any GO\'ernment sit lip alld take boeiee, ,f tll. Y 
were 110t working in the kind of departmentarsm ill which I find llnfortu, 
nafely they are workidg. Each person on the Treasury Bench, I am sorry 
to say, is thinking only in terms: Does it concern my department? If it 
does Dot concern his department, then he is not concerned with it. But we-
as taxpayers Hnd as consumers of goods are concerned and I do draw the· 
most pointed attention to this phenomenon. ill which almost eyery kind of com-
modity h~s got to be pro1iected. The Indian textile industry could not have 
survived irt this country had it not been protected to the extent of 75 per c~nt 
by a duty\against Japanese imports. I am mentioning these phenomena be-
cause most of them are again on the tapis. The Tariff Board is conducting 
a ..... kind of enquiry. What kind of enquiry can take place in the course of a 
week or two I do not know. These are very large questions. But we are 
told that the Tariff Board is examining these questions. Which set of men 
could examine these questions with that fullness and attention to all its as-
pects which is required in the course of a week or two. It is not a phenome-
non which covers only one industry. We in this country are in a s~ate of 
very high inflation with the result that the price of almost everything 1hat 
we want is higher in this country than in outside countries. Almost any 
outsider could undersell us. In the case of ·rubber it was mentioned that 
[ndia could be undersold to the extent of 10 to 20 centll. I do not know. 
This is a phenomenon which needs very careful investigation as to whether our 
whole buis of valuatio.n in this country for most rtrticles is noil wrong, whe-
ther we are not exposing.ounelTell to aggressive attacks from outside, noti 
only in the field of manufactiure but also in the field of raw materials and: 
whether. a lopsided economy of this kind can survive for a very long time. 

Now, Sir, I am not worried about soil or climate or any other reasons which 
raise the cost of production in this country. This is our soil and our climate. 
We shall produce what we can and consume what. we can. We are not going, 
merely on the plea of cheapness, to permit an established industry or established 
activities to be brought down. In this connection I would like to mention that 
there is a rather heavy bias in this House as well as outside in favour of organised 
labour and of the factory type of industry. But if all the plans which have 
been made were carried out, the factory type is not likely to absorb a million 
or two million pers~ns additional to what they are today. What' happened to· 
about 98 million other age group men capable of doing work? I assume that 
about 40 to 50 million out of them are fully and properly engaged, but in .my 
opinion there is a margin of about 40 million persons-maleS--:-Capable of work-
iug who are on the margin, who are constantly in anxiety, who can be displaced 
into unemployment or hito penury and death by every turn and twist of prices 
throughout the world and more particularly the price levels in this country. 
It is this large section who, in my opinion, are covered to some extent by the 
operation of the Bill which the Honourable Member for Industries and Supplies 
has brought. It is in IlUpport of this clus who are deriving their livelihood from 
this that this Bill has been brought and that this ,Bill will be administered. 
1IIiis section of rubbl'r producers who were deprived of their just dues during the· 
'war, who were not rermitted to earn a fair price but subjected to an arbitrary 
low control price, nud that not in the interests of India, this section which 
deserves our moral help is going to receive help from this measure. 

Now, Sir, with ~ to this world price I ought to say something. If ot·ner. 
countries in the "to.I" T)av tJheir men less, or if in Java and elsewhere they get: 
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laiJuur conditions which we would regard as semi-slavery, if other countritH 
have got surpluses and are anxiously wanting rupees and are there~ore trying 
to sell something to' us at phenomenally cheap prices, if other countries intend 
to <lump go('xis into our country for some economIC or ot.ler purposes, are We 

going to be guided by thiS liction, are we going to be racketed into unwise 
actiolls ily mer-e1'y tile iiction that the world .price of a particular art:cle is lower 
thall the price whicl1 '.;all be established under Indian conditions? That is the-
question, bir, which I ask and I say that sometimes the world price compels 
us to bring our price down at least in those markets where we have a common 
range, competition and contact and sometimes India compels the world to 
mise its pnce, 'rhe last one is the case with gold and silver. We are sick of 
hearing for the last twelve months that Indian gold and silver prices are out of 
all parity with world prices, that they will tumble down, that this, that and 
so many other things will happen. The world price has had to be raised in 
order to meet the situation in India as at least in this particular direction India 
has showll greater foresight and greater appreciation of world factors. I was 
sa~'iilg that except to suit our economy and our purpose we ought not to be 
dete} reel by the bogey of world prices :n any particular artie 'e. In India ill 
particular, as I have aaid, the large serie<; of productions, both agricultural 
alJeI IllHlHdacturing operations, are all protected. But this is a very unhealt1Y 
state of affairs and is something which wants very close looking into. 

With regard to clause 15 in which power-is being taken to fix prices I would 
say that when ~he prices were to be fixed at a lower figure for control PU~s8S 
for the so-called "war objects" nobody from any quarter raised any voice, and 
now when prices are to be fixed in order that these producers may get a reason-
able livelihQOd and may not be thrown out of their legitimate and proper activity 
I think it is very disappo:llting that any quarter should raise the question as to 
whether full powers should not be taken to fiX prices as provided in clause 15. 
I trust that np.ither clause 36 nor cIa,use 15 of this Bill will be modified, in the 
Select. Committee discussions_ .Clause 36 gives power to the Central Govern-
ment to make rules on provisions hereunder and on such other matters as the 
Central Government may deem fit and proper. I think these powers may be 
necessary. They will be inevitably necessary if and when major changes occur 
in the world. Sir, there are people in the' United States who are anticipating 
a major economic downward tendency.in 1947. There are others who put it at ' 
next year. But should any such thing occur, certainly I want the Governmenb 
of the country to be free overnight to say what it considers proper in the 
interests of the parties concerned in these measures. 

With regard to Indian States I do not know-and I hop~ the Honourable-
Minister for Industries and Supplies will make it clear In his closing remarks-
to what extent co-operation has been definitely asked for and to what extent 
undertaking has been given by the two major States concerned with rubber 
production. I entirely agree that if there is not the fullest cooOperation an 8011-
India control of rubber would not only miscarry but would probab~y have many 
mischievous and unforeseen consequences. 

The manufacturing interests in rubber which ha.ve grown up are welcome 
in this country because we would much prefer to export finishe.i articles rather 
than the raw material. If we have a surplus I would much rather that India 
sent out cotton cloth than cotton at all timeII'; I would much rather see this 
done in other fields also .• So in this field I feel that the manufacturing interests 
are welcome, bub they must not expect any pampering at the expense of the' 
-yery much larger number of persons concerned in the growing of rubber. The 
improvement in quality, in tapping methods and in the selection of new seed!! 
and so on, which aTe indicated and for which I believe this country has made , 
SUbstantial contributions to the United Kingdom for many yean-to the rubber 
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research which has been carried on in the United Kingdom-I do not know 
why those resuits for which we have already paid heavily have not been adopted. 
They have not been made available. They have not been enforced or subsidised 
and assisted in this country. There was mention of new research in the fleIl 
of rubber. While the world ~s going on with new inventions of all types, new 
plastics and new substitutes for rubber, we have not yet made any seriowi 
advance in rubber technology. I hope that the cess will not be nominal but 
that it will be substantial and that we shall make good the lost opportunities lil 
the matter of rubber technology. It has been now proved that rubber is om' 
of the strategic requirements of the world and it is only just and fa:r that 0\11" 

Government should take care that rubber production is .not only not discouraged 
but that it expands. If a alight extra price gives a 1ili.P to the extension of 
rubber production it would be all to the good and for the purpose of rubber 
manufac~ures, may I say that both Ceylon and Burma are constitutionally 
different 'counties but they are within the economic ken of India and I trust 
that our Government will be in a position to have arrangements with tho!\e 
countries, tripartite arrangements, to share in the research and in the results 
of technological findings and also some kind of price relationship and pool. 
Sir, I support this measure. 

Dr. Zla Uddla Dmacl (United Provinces, Southern Divisions, Muham-
madan Rural): The issue before the House, from this side, is not whether 
rubber should or should not be protected.· Even the Fiscal Commission on page 
60 <4 its report included the rubber industry .explicitly as one of the objects to be 
studied by the Tariff Board. I share the views expressed by Mr. Manu 
Subedar that India has been very badly treated during war time. The prices 
were fixed not by the producer but by the purchaser, not only in cases of rubber 
but also in tea, hides and skins, and a variety of other things. I said repeatedly 
during war time there were two prices, one internal and the other external. 
The former was fixed by the black-market and the latter by the Supply Depart-
ment and difference between the two was enormous. I agree with Mr. Manu 
Subedar that this kind of thing which we had to face in war time must now 
disappear and every producer mllst have a fair value for the articles he sells. 

When we pass legislation in this House, whether silently or by the counting 
- of votes, we also share the responsibility for those measures and therefore we 

have the full right to express our opinions and make suggestions to the Govern-
ment members and if our suggestions are reasonable and good, they should have 
no hesitation in adopting them. This legislature is still governed by the 1~O 
Act and during all these years we have evolved a code of procedure which it is 
desirable that the members of the Interim Government should follow. What-
ever the future may be, so far &B the present Interim Government is concemed, 
they should honour the traditions that have been built up during the last 27 
years. (An Honou1'able Membe1': What are they?) Study the literature and 
you will find them. I have got very high respect for my distinguished friend 
the Honourable Mr. Rajagopalachari. I came into contact with him in that 
famous Unitary Conference in 1931 when he tried with some success to reconcil"l 
the irreconcilable opinions. He has always been using his influence to achieve 
the objects he had in view but when we express our differences, it is not in his 
personal capacity but in the capacity of the representative of the Government. 
We have critic!sed Government in the past and we will do so in the future, not 
with the object of cursing them but pointing out 8ur own viewpoints and 
pressIng upon them that they should not make lIT> their mind beforehRnd by 
lllivat., diRCl1ssions in their own TlATty roeetings of the measures coming up an~ 
mnking UR only talk aR !\chool boys in a debating society. I think we ShOlll<1 

. nl! have eQual privileges to offer our !'uglZestions and they should be given i1u~ 
weigl:!t if they are good. T always speak with diffidence but J say that Olll' 
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suggestions should receive the careful consideration of members if they are 
reasouuble. 

As regards protection, ever since the publication of the l'"iscal Commission s 
report, the Assembly accepted the policy of protection and this legislature 
repeatedly endorsed the policy of protectioH. This v:ew was expressed iLl very 
forcible words by the J!'iscal Commission itself. They said 'Our conclusiolll; 
therefore are that in the interests of commerce generally and particularly of the 
masses of the people, in the interests of agriculture and the necessity for steady 
industrial progress and for the maintenaHce of a favourable balal..lce of trade, 
the polic, of protection should be recommended and should be applied with 
discrimination and then in the next chapter they say that they expect as a, 
postulate the existence of a thoroughly competent and impartial organisatio.1 
in the shape of a Tariff Board, which shall inquire into the condition of industries 
and recommend whether protection should or should not be extended to any 
particular industry. They recommended that protection ought to be accepted 
as policy of this legislature and we did accept it. We h!1ve already given 
protection to 12 major industries and a large number of minor industries in the 
famoua Bill of Sir Joseph Bhore in 1932. As a condition precedent to t.he 
granting of protection, the Tariff Board mentioned certain points which ought 
to be inquired into. 'l'hey say that the industry must be one possessing natural 
advantages such as an abundant supply of raw material. The second thing 
is that the industry must be one which will eventually be able to face world 
competition without protection. I think it is desirable that these things s'10ulcl 
he inquired intQ. I wanted a report from my friends showing the method of 
the protection of the rubber industry and its present condition. I got no report 
of any kind Md the only information that I got was that some producerR came 
to the Honourable Member in charge of Industries and they pleaded their case. 
The Honourable :Member was satisfied t."1at the case was just and right and 
he accepted their demand; hence this Bill followed. This kind of argument 
is of the same type as the one which Mr. Balfour adopted at the time of making 
his famous DeclHl'ation on Palestine. I was told bv the ~ate Lord Lothi,m. 
\I'hen he came to deliver the convocation address at Aligarh, t'lat, a deputation 
of the .J ews came to Mr. Balfour and pleaded for the award of a home where. 
they may settle and govern themselves. Mr. Balfour was lIatisfied, and he issued 
his famous Declaration about the future Government of Palestine. No inquiry 
was made by any party in the United Kingdom. What ~he result was, we have 
all seen. 1 said to Late Lord Lothian that the British Government is oot more 
powerful than God. He looked hard at me. I said, "God has said in the 
New Testament that the Jews will never have a government of their own". 
When God has denied them government, how can the British Government give 
them a government in Palestine? The later history has shown-that the step 
taken by Mr. Balfour without considering all the facts were wrong. Therefore, 
it may be that a certain deputation come to the Honourable Member and he 
formed his Judgment without recourse to the inquiry which has already been 
described in detail by the Fiscal Commission. It may lead to t;h~ same type of 
conclusion as was adopted by Mr. Balfour, wao was misled b~' a deputation 
of the Jews so far as the administration of Palestine is concerned. I have 
already said that I am not opposed to the protection of rubber. In fact, it has 
already been recommended by the Fiscal Commission and this step ought to 
have been much earlier. This matter ought to have been referred to the Tariff 
~oard about 15 years ago and not allowed to wait for such a long time. Still, 
It does require some kind of consideration. 

In the first place, I have got no knowledge and the Honourable the Mover 
of the Bill did not give any information as to what was the argument behind it. 
M:y infor'tnation is that there is a very narrow band of latitudes where rubber 

\ 
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can grow. It cannot grow on either lower or higher latitude outside the uand. 
~o, there is a very small portion of land where rubber can grow. 

8hr1 Sri Pra.kua. (Benares and ' Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Mubammadan 
Rural) : But the rubber can be expanded. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: Rubber can be e:xpanded but the earth cannot be 
expanded. That is the difficulty. Somebody ought to have 'explained to us the 
whole thing so that we could vote with conscience. 

8hri 8ri PrakaIa.: Who votes with a conscience I 
Dr. Zia Uddin Abmad: I am also told that the production of India is one-

s~venty~ft:a of the total production of the ~or1d. ~o Tariff Board has giveu 
these figures and I want an authoritative statement on this particular point. 
If the production is so small, then th~ Honourable Member ought to have 
mentioned this fact, so that we could make 8 definite suggestion about it. 

As regards rubber plantation,. it ought to have been taken up much earlier 
by the Agriculture Department, without any Bill or the Committee of the kind 
he has mentioned. We have got a Council of Agricultural Research. The:v 
take interest in cotton and all kinds of other things and they could have also 
taken interest in the better protection of rubber. This they could have done. 
much earlier without any suggestion or legislation on our part. 

Then, Sir, there are one or two fundamental objections which I have to this 
particular BilL In the first place, I very strongly object to monopoly. When 
you have a control on the sale of the articles, even their possession is It punish-
able offence. That being the case, this measure will not be very pleasant and 
>\'ill not be attractive. This idea has been taken practically from the opium 
ir,dustry. But in the ·case of opium the Government has the monopoly of sale 
and they can restrict its sale. In tlie case of rubber, Government has not go, 
the monopoly. Therefore, I do not see any reason why the possession of rllbber 
should be made a penal offence. Aftel' all, YOll cannot have in this eountry ~l 
price for rubber which is higher than the world price. It must be at the same 
level. If our manufacturers of rubber will get the raw mat.erial at a price higher 
than that paid by the manufacturers in other countries, then they, will he "ery 
much handicapped in the world market. Therefore, it is desirable that the 
manufacturers of the rubber goods should /let their raw material at the sam" 
price as the manufacturers get in other countries, In other words. the va'ue or 
the raw material or rubber shoJ.1ld approximately be the same as the value in the 
world. This is a point which ought t.o hp. considered. If it is overlooked. ttJen 
it_may atlect ollr manufacturers adversely. 

Then. Sir. I.do not see any reason for the enormous control which is envisaged 
in this Bill. There is at presen~ all round control; control from A to Z. A. 
control of this kind is not desirable in the case of 'any industry or trade. III 
~ne first place, it raises the price-level, which is not very desirable. Secondly, 
It really eliminates competition. Even capitalists like Dalmia, Birla and Tats 
welcomed the other day in the Air Conference that they must have competition, 
~ut it should be of a healthy type. But in the presellt Bm com})etition ''1SI; 
been eliminated altogether. You have really licensed persons who will purchase 
and then you will probably have a permit for purchasing these things. If thi::; 
Bill becomes the law with all these controls at every stage, then it will be a 'ery 
bad precedent and I must llrotest a!!'ainst it. My protest is of the same type 
as that of a man who was crying and weeping that his fowl had died. People 
asked him why he was weep:ng so profusely and they offered him several fowls 
so that he might not be very unhappy. He re.pIied that it was not becau!;e 
of the death of the fowl that he was weepinl-!: but because Angel Isran had Fleen 
the house. Today he has killed m:v fowl. tomorrow it may be my wife and, t.he 
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day after I myself. So, it is not control on this particular commodity that I am 
afraid of, but the fact that the Honourable Member has now showl! the way ~o 
his colieague. My Honourable friend has directed Angel lsrail to come to this 
<lOuntry and he will influence every other Honourable Member. If ~he control 
.of the type that is ·envisaged in this Bill is adhered to, then this mo..! 
enthusiasm will spread to other articles also and t.hen we will be living in 0 
,collntr:v of controls. Everything will be controlled. Tomorrow not only com-
modities will be controlled. but also birth control will be introdued. Life will 
bec')me a complicated problem. 1 warn the Honourn.hle Member to take note 
that with eYer:" additional measure introducing controls, he is adding one more 
-edifice for the swift onrush of communism in this counIry. What will be 
the result of over control over such things. The natural con~quEmce will be 
that there will be a demand from the communists that everything should be 
nationalised. Why should anybody monopolise possession of any thing in the 
"World. Let everything be state owned and state controlled. (An Honouf'abls 
14ember-'What about self-control1): May I jus~ reInind my Honourable friend 
who interrupts me of a story. A man appointed a drivet. After SOIne time, he 
said, '1 want a screw-driver'. He said he could not appoint two drivers. Then 
:the driver was told to go away. The self-control demanded by my friend is 
like the demands of screw-dl'iver. If you introduce controls, then they will 
·naturally be for the advantage of the communists. It is certainly not for t1e 
·benefit of the consumers, not for the benefit of the co~mon people. The 
natural conclusion will be that if these controls are intended to benefit a few 
o<Japitalists, then the communists will ask why not bring everything under state 
'control so that the benefit may go to all the people. This method of excessive 
.control envisaged in the Bill is really laying out as It were cement road for the 
,communists to come along and drive a coach and four. That is the real danger 
-of bringing Bills of this kind. As far as the minorities are concerned, they 
stand to suffer the most. I myself experienced great difficulty in the matter 
'of purchase of iron and steel from the people who are licenced dealers. These 
·licensed dealers would always refuse to sell things to me even though they had 
stock, In one case I had to approach :\orr. "Vaugh who was then Supply 
Member and pointed out to hilI!- that the merchants had stock with them but 
:they would not sell it to me. Compulsion of sale to everybody irrespective of 
.his religion or political pursuation is not provided in the Bill. I am afraid 
:this system of licensing has increased the difficulties of people who are not 
'among the favoured class. On th:s ground also this system of control envisaged 
in the Bill ought to be scrapped and it is not desirable to introduce it. 

Another point which I wish to brini to t.he notice of the House is this: that 
:this Bill should rem&in on the statute book only 1">r a certain number of years 
I suggest ten years.. You must see how the Bill Vt orks in actual practice for !1 
.certain number of years and then you may extend it or modify it if necessIty 
.arises. Do not have a permanent measure (In the statue book. If no time 
limit is placed for this measure, then the attention of the future Government 
may not be directed on the hardships caused by the measure and the futur9 
'Government would not take any steps to remedy the defects. There will be an 
'opportunity for the future Government to review this measure, if a time limit 
is not fixed. ~{:v reason for fixing this ten year limit is this. I am told-l 

. ·do not know how far it is correct-that if a rubber plant is planted, it takes 
seven to teo years to derive benefits therefrom. You can actually get flowers 
from the rubber plants only after seven or eight years. T think ten years would 
'be a reasonable time to see the working of this Act. 

The next po:nt which I wish to stress upon is this. that you must haYe an 
official Chairman for this bodv. I do not like to have an elected Chairman to 
·carry on this important executive work .. If the chairman is appoint.ed hy 
tGovernment., he will be responsible to Government. If he is elected by the 
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commitlee. he will be responsible to the members of the committee. The mem-
bers· of the committee are drawn mostly from the class who would be benefitted 
by rubber control. 

Then as regards the rule making power of the Central Government men-
tioned in clause 36, I have got a very great apprehension. I have sad experience 
about the rule making power embodied in the Defence of India Act. The 
Defence of India Act was a two clause measure. I myself was a party in 
enacting that measure into law. . It was a harmless Bill c~)Utaining only two. 
clauses. But it contained a provision similar to the one continued in clause 
36 of the present Rubber control BUL The rule making power vested in the 
. Central Goyernment under the Defence of India Act gave rise to a big volum.e, 
in fact the' rules framed thereunder became more voluminous than the Indian 
Penal Cod~\itself. That is the danger against which I want to guard this House. 
~n my ameIidment, I have suggested that the rules framed under this clause 3& 
aIiould be laid before the Rouse. and the Members of the Legislature ought to 
have an opportunity of critidsing the rules and suggesting amendments or 
alterations or modifications. In other Bills where the Central Government had 

• fortified themselves ~ith such rule making powers, attention has been repeatedly 
dra,vn to the danger lurking therein and efforts were made to bring .the rules. 
within the powers of discussion in this House. I agree with my Honourable-
friend Mr. Manu Subedar that the rule making power should be there. But' 
'a proviso should be put in on the same analogy that we had in the case of 
similar Bills where similar rule making powers,were given to the Central Govern-
ment. My Honourable friends over there have got very unpleasant experience-
of the working of the Defence of India Act and the rules framed thereunder. 
These rules were administered by the Government of the day in a manner whicb 
was not very pleasant to the people. Whatever may be the form of Govern-
ment of the future. I do not want that that Government should use their powers 
in a similar way. The legislature ought to be given power to criticise the rules 
and modify them if they are not in the' best interests of the people. because 
after all it is only the elected members of the legislature who are the legitimate 
guardians of the interest of the people of the country. 

Another point to which I should like to draw the attention of the House is. 
this. In matters of thUi kind we always have over representation of the interest 
of the industry and the poor consumers' interest always go by the board. In 
this case we must take into consideration the interest of two classes of people,. 
firstly consumers and secondly. those industrialists who will use this particular 
article as raw material. These 8l'e the two most important factors which oughfl 
to be included and they should be fully represented. Once when Sir Joseph 
Bhore was piloting a measure, I pointed out to him the absence of provision for 
representing consumers' interests when he turned back flond said that he himself 
was representing consumers' interests. Then I retorted him by saying that if 
80. th811. he was a' bad specimen of consumers. I pity the consumers whos& 
interests are safeguarded by him. The consumers will never be safeguarded bJi 
m811. of his class. I do urge that this question of over protection and control at 
every stage should be minimised. There should be some kind of freedom of 
_de. The greatest enemy of lirade is mono'poly, here you have created a virtual 
monopoly for a particular class of people. We are appointing commodity corpo-
ration recommended by Krishnamacharya Committee, why another corporation. 
It is impossible under these circumstances for honest trade to flourish and pro-
gress and it is impossible to safeguard the interest of common people. The8& 
are the points which I should like the Select Committee to keep in mind when 
considering the Bill. 

Mr. R ••• loab,l (Nominated: Nop.-Oflicial): Sir, I shall occupy the attention 
of the House only for n couple of minlltt>!I. My object in rising is to dmw the. 
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attention of the Government of India and of the Assembly to a. defect in this 
measure which is of some importance. This measure is likely to affect the 
interests of those people who are engaged in the production of rubber and also 
in the distribution of rubber and the articles made of rubber. I therefore feel. 
that in qonstituting the Board of Control, in the proposals made in this Bill, 
there should be adequate representation of those people who are working in 
this industry as workers. , I request the Government of India and also this, 
legislature to provide sufficient representation for the working classes who are· 
engaged in this industry in the constitution of the Board. The Board as pro-
posed by the Government of India consists of 20 Members. I would like the 
Government of India to provide adequate representation to workers in this, 
industry. I had given notice of amendment proposing that the workers who are' 
engaged in this industry should be given 'representation of three in a Board of 20., 
I am quite sure that the Government of India will consider this proposal made 
b~' me as very modest. And I hope they will accept it. If the Bill is consi-

dered in the course of the day I shall move my amendment; but if 
1 p. x. it is sent to the Select Committee I would ask the Government ot· 

Ind:a to propose an amendment providing for adequate representation of workers 
engaged in this industry and in this trade. I hope the Honourable Member 
in charge will comply with my request.. 

'Shri D. P. Jt&rmark&r (Bombay Southern Division: ,Non-Mubammadan, 
Rural): Sir, I rise to add an observation or two to what has fallen from previous 
speakers. It is obvious that the ,measure before the House is of a rather unusual 
type. What we are trying to do by this legislation is not to give protection to 
a manufacturer as is usually done. That is justified on 'many grounds, one of 
them being that as protection is given to a particular industry it is likely to.... 
justify that protection by standing competition with outside manufacturers within: 
a reasonable period of time. Another element that is considered is that that, 
particular industry has abundant raw material. As it happens, through this. 
legislation we are seeking to protect the product:on of the raw material itself, 
thus involving as a consequence necessary protection to the manufacturer" 
arising out of tne raw material. In the past, protection was given to the cottoil 
textile industrv and the iron and steel industrv and other industries and the' 
protection has "been found to be proper and de~erving. In this matter I share' 
the apprehens:on of some of my -Honourable friends here as to the period of . 
time in which fulfilment of the idea would come. Our present production, I am 
told, is about 16,000 tons or thereabouts as agains~ about 6,000 or 6,000 tona. 
neR about Malaya. We are going to give protection by about 20 p. o. The world. 
price is about Rs. 60 to 65 per cwts. and the protected price will be abuu.t 
&. 75 per cwt. To justify this 20 p. c. protection given to tne rubber producing 
industry the Honourable Member should ill fairness to this House give us au 
exact idea. as to ,he period of time in which he hopes this industry to be a self-
sufficient industry in the sense that it will stand fair competition in the open, 
IOarket. . 

Secondly, consequent upon this measure 1 am afraid rubber manufacture, 
itself-not the raw materia.l but the finished product--will have to be given. 
equal protection as against finished things that may be imported from abroad. 
That of course will be a separa~ subject· by itself. But ill these days one of 
the principal evils is the rising spiral of prices, and experience shows 'that a. 
rise in the price-level of one commodity affects the price-levels of other commodi-
ties. In such times I think it behoves ,us to consider how far the passing of' 
auoh a legislation would h.e fair to the present economic conditions of the country., 
Secondly, it has often been seen that whenever we think of such problems 
there is one party affected by the economic rise, that is often forgotten. We' 
remember the rubber grower, we remember the manufacturer, but we do not., 
seem to be exactly remembering the consumer. In clause 4, for instance, weo" 
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find that out of 22 people III the Board, there will be ten members connected 
with the rubber growing industry in addition to any people nominated by the 
provincial GoveriUnent!>. It is far more likely than not that this Board will be 
·dominated by those interested in the rubber growers, and they J!aturally wiiI 
have more particular care to take about theit own interest,;; rather than the 
interests of other people. We had an example in the Cotton 'Textile Control 
Board where, as far as I could see, the consumers' interests were the last 
interests to be looked into. Lest such a thing should happen I suggest that 

. consumers , interests should also have adequate representation in the Board 
itself. As to how that can be done I am not 011 sure ground because at the 
moment there is' no rubber consumers' association. I suppose this House is 
sufficiently Interested to represent the consumers' interests also; but I find :.n 
'anomaly tljat th!s House doel'! not find any representation on this Board. Of 
·course it ge\s it through the Government of India; but, to be frank, we are not 
. sure of the present position of the Government of India. So I suggest that 
there should be an element of representation of this House also on the Boartl,-

'about two Members,-to represent the consumers' interests. 
Thirdly, I find that clauses 18 aud 20 relating to restriction on possession 

-of rubber and licences for planting and replanting are of a very serious character. 
'That observation appJ:es also to clause 29 which deals with prosec\rtions. 
Strangely enough, the Bill is not content to entrust that power to the Central 

'Government but also gives it to the Board, which in my view is a very dangerou'! I 

thing. 'Ve know that the Board is to eonsist of persons who are direct.}y 
'interested in the rubber industry and it is not unlikely that they may deyelop 
a bias. Certainly in the matter of prosecutions Wis the State which is concerned 
~and tbe State alone should have dis~retion in the matter of prosecutionR. I 
·therefore strongly urge thllt an amendment should be made in that clause. 

At this stage, Sir, that is all that I have to say. 
'1'h& JIoD,oura,ble Sri O. BaJagopalachal1 (Member for Industries and Supplies) : 

,Sir, I am very grateful to Honourable' Members who have contributed a great. 
. deal to the work of the Select Committee which I propose to accept in accord-
; ance with the motion of the Honourable Member who spoke at great length on 
the substance of the matter as well as on the need 'for imflroving the Bill. I 

. shall begin by giving an assurance to the Reuse that this Rill has been taken 
up after full consultation with the States who are substantial partners in this 

'concem. In fact it is fairly well known that a certain' State is the major pro-
ducing concern in India. But it is not poss:ble to leave it entirely to iihe States 
t.o deal with the situation because the manufacturing concern.s are outside and 
we are largely interlinked with the world-market with reference to the produce. 

'Therefore it is that coordinated legislation is necessary and t.he Government. of 
India are proceeding on the assumption and on assurances already given that 
the States will by parallel legislation cooperate thoroughly in the matter of 
·execution of this' plan. 

Then with regard to research 1 wish to assure again that E:very effort will b~ 
made by the Government of India to help research and the Board is constituted 
.for that purpose in order to initiate research and to look to its being carried out 
prope~y. And the exc:se· that is also provide~ for here is mainly intended for 
that putpose and not for IIny independent revenue purpose of the Government 
·of India. It is intended to improve the production and it is intended to be left 
entirely at the disposal of the Board w~ich consists of all persons who have 
interest in the matter. 

Then there were genera.! observations with regard to protection and many 
:fundamental matters were taken up for discussion. But I would submit to 
Honourable Members to look at this proposal not as if it were 8 Defence of, India 
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measure or anything of that nature. I would ask rather the Honourable Mem-
hers to remember that this is eminently a scheme for co-operation and not for 
:any purposes of a totalitarian character; it is for co-operation, and in the parti-
oCular position in which rubber growing in India is placed in the world it is very 
.necessary . 

References were made to the interests of consumers. Let it be remembered 
:.here that the first consumers in this present case are the rubber manufacturers 
.and they can be counted on the fingers of ones hand. The secondary consumers 
who purchase from the rubber manufacturers the goods made out of this raw 
material are scattered all over the world. It should be remembered that it is 
very easy to control and protect a thing where all processes of distribution are 
-within our own country, but where the produce of this raw material or the manu-
factured goods have to be exported abroad in large measures and has to face a 
world 'market, protect:on becomes rather a complicated matter. I think, there-
fore, Honourable Members should not look upon this as merely one insta.nce 

-·of an easily extendable proposition. We had to deal with this matter in a 
-particular way, and that is why we leave the matter in the hands of the Board 
which is constituted of persons who are in close touch with the matter in hand. 
Rere I want again to draw Honourable Members' attention to this. that it is 
-essentially a co-operative concern that we are prQPosing to establish. T'1e 
"Board cannot really override the interests of the consumers as was feared by 
'Certain Honourable Members; they cannot arbitrarily push up prices which 
'Cannot work. Unless they fix reasonable prices which can be worked in the 
world market WIth which it :s linked, the prices will breakdown, and therefore 
no fear whatsoever need be entertained t.bat there will be any oppression of th,~ 
producers in the sense in which Honourllble Members use the word 'producerll'. 
'The main cOn!mmers are manufacturers and those manufacturers will look til 
their own difficulties and T am sure they will give suitable advice to the Board 
which will be const:tuted. 

I am very grateful to the Honourable Member who spoke in support of the 
J3ill-~Ir. Manu Subedar. He has explained what he rig'1tly called the moral 
background of this proposal, and I endorse almost everything that he said, and' 
I need not take up the time of the HOllse repeating it. \Ve cannot undo what 
nas been done in the past. If people have made profits. they are there, anrt 
we cannot exactly take measures to punish them for having made those profits. 
We eannot confiscate those profits. But what he has said is true that we should 
nQt tolerate any crocodile tears on the part of those who have made heavy 
profits. But there are 110 such tears shed or attempted to be shed. The manu-
facturers have as a matter of fact behaved very well in the matter of co-operation 
nere. I may ment:ol1 fot' the informat,iol1 of the Honourable Members that we 
had a conference and they have agreed even before the passing of this Bill into 
law to a very reasonable interim arrangement about price. It was a very pro-
mising event that they agreed in anticipation so fairly in the matter, so thRt 
the rubber growers are no longer in -any anxiety. Therefore. I submit we 
should work with confidence, and I think there is every ground for working with 
confidence. In this Board that we are going to set up tbe~ will be no room 
for exploitation. They will have to work within limits of reasonableness if they 
'Want their rules and their decrees to be actually worked out in practice. 

Kr. President: Is the -Honourable Member likely to take some time? 
The Honourable Sri o. Balagopal&Chari: Just a few minutes . 

. lfr. President:-Then we had better adjourn now. 

The Assembly then a.djourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
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Mr . .President (The llo11ourabltl ,Mr. G. V. ~Iavalankar) in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sri O. BajagopalaCihari:, I am sorry tha~ Dr. Zia Uddin. 
~ad is not presen~ in the House. He appears to want it; both ways. He 
wants freedom of trade as well as a competitive system. He wants protection. 
It is rather difficult to protect the article in question with also freedom of trade. 
which he seems to desire. It is necessary, however, to do something and the 
best that is possible is conceived aod put forward in this Bill.! repudiate the 
suggestion that this is an insignificant thing which may be ignored. The relative 
proportion of India's rubber production to world production is not the point. 
There is intrinsic and absolute importance attaching to the rubber production in 
any particular" country, and it is necessary therefore that we should proteci> 
it whatever ma.y be the proportions with reference to world production. It is' 
during times of crisis that this will be seen and when there is no crisis we should 
not ignore this fact. Therefore we have to protect the rubber plantation even 
though it may be a difficult proposition. The Board, I am confident, .. now 
constituted, and it may be improved ill Select Committee, will no doubt advise 
proper measures for meeting all the points involved. I have confidence, because 
there is so much earnestness of purpose which one could see even in the COUl'Be 
of the discussion. 

:t do not wish to take up more time but I just wish to sa.y a word about the-
Select Committee. Again, 1t is a pity that Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad is not here. 
He said we make up our decisions beforehand and in party meetings and we do 
not take the House into confidence and do not invite full discussion. The very 
composition ,of. the Select Committee which I propose to aecept will show that 
that this charge is not true. The composition of the committee is good. The 
Select Committee will have the fullest opportunity to improve the Bill in every-
way, keeping in mind the intere~ts of all parties, and I do not think the House 
will fail to accept the reasonable recommendations of that Committee. 

Sir, in commending the Bill, I accept the amendment for reference to a: 
Select Committee, and the House, I hope, will accept the proposal. 

Mr. PresIdent: The question is: 
"That the Bill be reterred to a SaId Committee consilting Qf the Honourable, ~r~ 

Jogendra Nath MandaI, the Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari, Baa Bahadur N. Siva Raj,. 
Sri A. K. Menon, Shri D. P. Karmarkar, Sri M. K. Jinachandran, Haji AbdUl Sattar 
Haji Ishaq Seth, Mr. Muhammad Rahmatullab, Mr. P. J. Griffiths and the Mover, with 
iustructions to report by the 1st April, 1947, and that the number of members whose 
presence shall be neceaaary to conatitute a meeting of the Committee shan be five," 

The motion wa.s adopted. 

COFFEE MARKET EXPANSION (A.MENDMENT) BILL. 
'l"he HOIIlO1l1'&ble Sri o. ....Jagapalachld (Member for Industries anel 

Supplies) : I beg to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Coffee Market Expansion Act, 1942, be taken into 

conlideration. .. • 

This again, Sir. I might say, is a Bill to establish co-operation rather than 
for any purpose such as we were familiar with at the JIne of the war. Th& 
producers hnve to be protected. The 'Producers cannot be protected unless 
libey combine and unless they get a statufiory frame-work for carrying out tlieir 
operations. It is in tha.t view, just as in the ease of rubber, that the Cotree 
Market Bill has been put forwanl. There is a law which has been in operafliOD 
in almost the same terms but that wnI cease to have effect in the comin, :run&. 
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It is necessary to make that measure permanent and at a recent meeting of all 
the coffee growers they unanimously resolved that this law should be made 
permanent and in order to do tha.t the present amending Bill has been brought 
forward. We propose to delete the clause limiting the period of the existing law. 
The same conference which wanted the proviSIOns to be continued has UhiO 
requested changes in the constitution of the Board which are incorporated in 
.this Bill. This Bill is practically in the terms desired by the Conference which 
met recent~ in order to safeguard the position and without a statutory provision 
like this, the Coffee industry will not be able to stand up to the difficulties. 

With regard to the motions for amendments I shall deal with them later. 
lI[r. President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Coffee Market Expansion Act, 1942, be taken into 

-CODsideration. " 

There are two amendments in the name of Mr .. Jaffer. But he is not 
present here. Mr. Menon. 

Sri A. K. Kemm. (West Coast and ~ilgiris: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
What I propose to do is not to oppose the Bill but just bring into notice a dis-
.advantage under which one section of coffee growers is suffering in India. There 
.are two kinds of coffee grown in India: Robusta coffee and Arabica coffee. 
Three-quarters is Arabica and one-quarter is Robusta. On the Board that was 
.existing all these years until this Expansion Act, there were only representatives 
.of Arabica coffee. There were no representatives of Robusiia coffee. Robusta 
.coffee is grown extensively in South India, and the extent to which it is grown 
in one taluk of the Malabar District contained in my constituency . will be cleM 
.from the fact that the area there grown with Robusta coffee is 15.000 acres, and 
.the number of registered holders exceeds 3,000. The total production may be 
taken to be 1,000 tons covering 1/5th of the total Robusta coffee in India. The 
Board was all the while being weighted with Arabica growers and Robusta 
,coffee growers had no representative at all on the Coffee Board up to this time. 
No doubt some of the Arabica. growers were also growers of Robusta coffee, but 
;their main interest was Arabica coffee. Moreovex: Robusta coffee growers are' 
:Small plantation growers, whereas Arabica coffee growers are large plantation 
. .growers.. In the Board the interests of Robusta coffee growers were always out-
weighed by the interests of the Arabiea growers. As illustrations of how Robusta 
;growers suffer I may point out two instances. In 1948-44 when the price of 
.coffee was settled by the Board the price of A!-abica coffee was 
.reduced for some reason or other from Re. 100 to Re. 90 and the 
,price of Robusta coffee was reduced from Rs. 85 to Rs. 69 for no reason • 
.All the same I might point out that even a fastidious coffee drinker caD!l.O~ 
oeasily distinguish Robusta coffee from the Arabica coffee by its flavour, if the 
former is properly fried. Nevertheless they reduced the price of Robusta coffee 
hy about one-third, whereas they reduced only to the extent of RB. 10 in the case 
>of Arabica. coffee. Therefore there is a large grievance in my district as far as 
Robusta coffee growers are concerned that they do not get proper representation 
.on the Coffee Board. As a result of their agitation, in the new Coffee Expansion 
Board no doubt one seat has been provided fQr these Robueta coffee growers. 
Item (viii) says "One person nominated by the MaJabar-Wynaad Coffee 
,Growers' Association." That. association consists entirely of Robusta coffee 
growers. All the other thirteen seats given for the growers are all more or less 
l'epresented by Arabica coffee growers. ' 

If you look at it from the point of view of production or from. the point of. 
the extent of cultivation that is being conducted, it will be seen that they will 
be entitled to at least one-third or 1/4th of the seats provided for the 'growers. 
The total acreage of coffee cultivation is about two lakhs and odd and of these 
Robusta is grown on 45,000 acres and the rest is .Arabica coffee. Even on this 
basis it will be seen . • • • • • • • 
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Kr. If ••. .Joabi (Nominated Non-Official): Will the Honourable Member· 

kindly explain to us what is Robusta and what is Arabica coffee? 
Shri Sri Prakas& (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : Will the Honourable Member also explain what is Coffee? 
Sri A. X .• enon: Robusta is a plant which can be easily grown. Arabica 

is a plant that has to be tended more carefully. Moreover Robusta can be grown 
at lower altitudes, whereas Arabica can be grown on higher altitudes. Wynaad 
and some other places are about 2,000 feet high and there only Robusta. is. 
grown. If Robusta coffee is to be exterminated, because Arabica coffee is con-
sidered by some fastidious folks as the better coffee, then the extinction of a 
large body of growers will take place. Notwithstanding that it is considered by 
some as inferior coffee, there is a large demand for it. About 1/4 or 1/5 of :the 
whole quantit:y of coffee grown is Robusta and there is a great demand for it in 
Ceylon and otPer countries. Even if it is considered to be an inferior coffee, 
there are many. people w110 depend upon it find it can, be grown in lower 
altitudes. You may if you think proper, limit the acreage but as a matter of 
fact I may tell you that we have been using this coffee in Malabar and we do 
not find any difference in taste when this coffee is compared to the Arabica. 
coffee. This propoganda that Robusta is inferior is being done bAcause a larger 
number of growers belong to the Arabica class. 

If you look nt it from the point of view of production this Robusta coffee· 
ought to get better representation. The total quantity consumed in 1945-46 
was ahout 24,000 tons and of these 6,000 tons was Robusta and 18,000 tons was 
Arabica. Looked at from this point of view also, one-third or 1/4th of ·th&-
number of seats allotted to growers ought to go to Robusta growers. Only 
one seat is given to them. They have suffered already so much in the 
previous Board that wa.g constituted for lack of proper representaiton. This ia· 
seen by on(>. or two illustrations. As I have already said they reduced the price 
in 1943-44 of Robusta from Rs. 85 to Rs. 69, whereas in the case of the Arabica 
coffee the price was reduced by only Rs. 10, vis., from Rs. 100 to Rs. HO •. 
Again in 1943-44 the points of Robus1:8. were reduced. There are certain points 
-accorded to show superiority and inferiority. The 'points of Robusta were 
reduced from 68 to 66 for no justifiable reason, whereas the points of Arabica 
Coffee were allowed to remain the same. In all these ways the Robusta coffee· 
growers are suffering unduly. Therefore my request to· the Government is thgt 
some means might be found whe.reby these Robusta coffee growers are given 
proper representation on the Board. There are several ways of doing it and 
Government can easily do it. One objection that is raised is that there can be· 
no representation on thE' basis of classification of the coffee. Representation can 
be given only on a regional basis. -No doubt that is a good argument. Recently 
the R<lbusta Coffee Growers Association has been formed and represeri£ations 
have been made to the Government by means of petitions and there is no reason 
why this associa~ion should not be given a seat upon the Board. Moreover, theie-
is another way of doing it. I find that the UPASI are given seven seats out of 14 
in the Board. There are several associations which are affiliated to the UP AS!. 
This UP ASI are given three seats directly on the Board and its constituents. 
are given four seats, altogether seven seats out of a total of 14. Why cannot 
they reduce one out of the seven and give it generously to the Robusta Coffee 
Growers Association of South India? This association has been formed no· 
doubt only recently and it may be said that it is very difficult now to provide &. 
seat for a new assobiation that has been recently formed. My request then to· 
the Government will be that one more seat z;night be given for the time being to· 
the Malabar Wynaad Coffee growers. Subsequently it could be changed in 
favour M the Robusta C05ee Growers Association of South India. There is 
nothing wrong in giving two seats instead of one as at present to this Wynaad 
Malabar Growers Association, because it will be seen that 1/5 of the Robust&. 
coffee is grown in that taluk Therefore my submission to the Government is, 
that the interests of the Robusta coffee growets might be properly taken cue of 
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knd one lDore seat be given to them. I am quite prepared to go to the extent. 
of accepting the position that the Madras Government, which have been pro-
vided with one seat to be nominated on the Board, may be asked to nominate 
two, and you can suggest that. of these, one seat..is to be r~served for the 
Robusta coffeE> growers. Then there will at least be a person to move and an-
other person to second any proposal or proposition, as otherwise there is not 
even th&t chance on the Board, there-. being only one single representative of 
Robusta coffee growers on the Board under the Bill as framed at present. 
Therefore, my request to the Government is to find out one more seat, either 
for the All-India Robusta Coffee Growers Association or for the Malabar-
Wynaad Coffee Growers' Association, or one nominated seat reserved in favour 
of one full Robusta grower or planter. 

These are my suggestions I hope the Government will consider them 
because the Robustr. growers are suffering very much. They do not get fair 
dealing at the hands of the Board that existed so far. I hope at least in the· 
future Board some protection will be given to their interests. 

Baji Abela Sa.t-tar Baji Ishaq Seth (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham-
madan): Sir, I strongly support the plea made by my Honourable friend, ;Mr. 
Karunaka.ra Menon. He has made out a very strong cas.:l. He has proved 
hc.w th~ non-Malayalee interests are over-represented on this· 
Board and how the Malabar interests, or Robusta coffee 
growers' interests as my friend prefers to call the.m, are very mUGh 
neglected. He has suggested two ways of setting this thing right. But the 
difficulty that I have to face is that there is no amendment on the Order Paper. 
It is unfortunate that there is no amendmen~ to carry out what my friend 
desires. What I would like my Honourable friend the Member in charge to· 
consider therefore is whether in clause 3, sub-section (2), clause (c), sub-clause 
(viii), instead of saying "one person nominated by the Malabar-Wynaad Coffee 
Growers' Association" he will agree to an amendment saying "two persons 
nominated by the Malabar-Wynaad Coffee Growel'S' Association". It will be 
for you, Sir, to suspend the rules and allow this amendment to be made. Tha.t 
is possible. Otherwise the only way out is for my Honourable friend to carry 
out the other suggestion of Mr. Karunakara Menon, that is, to issue instructions. 
to the Madras Government that in nominating their quota they -should take care 
to nominate one person f'Or the Malabar-Wynaad interests. With regard to that 
the House may not feel very happy because there would be statutory obligation: 
on the Madras Government to do so. I would therefore request that the first 
suggestion should be carried out and that the Honourable Member should 
declare here in, tbis House that he has no objection to this amendment; and I 
would request you, Sir, to suspend the rules and allow this amendment to be 
made. In any case, I request that justice should be done to the very much 
neglected Malabar interests. 

The Honourable Sri O. Bajagopalachari: I will give .the consideration that 
it deserves to what has been suggested in spite of the difficulties which also 
have been admitted. I might mention lest I be misunderstood that this Bill 
has to cover matteI'S of agreement between several Provinces and States. It 
would appear easy to the House to accept the suggestion that. "one" may 
be made into "two" and it may appear rather stingy on my part to say "no". 
~onourable Members should keep in mind that if the balance is disturbed by 
mcreasing representation in one special case and two persons are to be nominated 
by an Association, there are so many associations some of which are perhaps 
bigger to which only one person each has been allotted. That is the difficulty. 
I Ulay mention therefore that it may be easier to accept the other suggestion 
that an instruction may be given to give the due balance to the variety of 
coffee referred to, by way of executive instruction rather than by upsetting the 
balance between the various Associations and Provinces and States which are 
all involved here. I alM ;ubmit that it was a unanimous conclusion of a~ 

, 
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oCouierenca e.t which these proportions have been fixed. That makes it more 
-difficulties. The Robusta coffee representatives were also present there. I there-
fore hope that I won't be misunderstood if I find difficulty in accep~g the 

-suggestion made. As for the executive ~nstruction there can be no difficulty. 
I move that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

Kr. Preaident: The question is: 
"That. the Bill further to amend the Coffee Market Expansion Act., 1942, be taken into 

. considerat.ion ... 

iis: 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. President: We shall now take the Bill clause by clause. The question 

"~t. clause 2 st.and part. of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. President: Clause 3. 
Kr ••• Jl. oJosb.i: I move: 
"That. in clause 3 of the Bill, in part (d) of the proposed' sub-section (2) of eection 4 

.of t.he Act, between the words 'nominated' and 'by' wherever they occur, the words 'after 
·~onsultat.ion wit.lr the labour organisations concllrned' be inserted." 

Sir, yvu may have observed. that I have modified my amendment slightly. 
}t'or the words "in consultation" I have used the words "after consultation" 
1 ha ve also added the wording "concerned" after "labour organisations" at the 
.end of my amendment. These small changes may be permitted by you, and by 
.the House. I have made the changes in order that my amendment should be 
-lJlarts mor>3 acceptable to Government. 

Sir, the Government of India has very kindly given three representatives 
'on this Board for labour interests. I am suggesting that those Governmenta 
who will hav.e the responsibility of nominating labour representatives on this 

. Board will consult the labour organisations concerned --in nominating those per-
: sons, I feel that the Government themselves may consult the labour organisa-
.tions before nominating persons, but I thought it better to make a suggestion 
in this clause itself, that they will be well advised in consulting labour organisa-
:tions before nominating labour representatives on this Board .. I hope, Sir, the 
'Goverliment of India will accept my amendment. 

1Ir. Prealdent: Amendment moved: 
"That. in clause 3 of the Bill, in part (d) of the proposed sub-section (2) of sect.ion 4 

.~f the Act, between the words 'nominated' and 'by' wherever they occur, the words 'after 
·consultation wit.h the labour organisat.ions concerned' be inserted." 

The Honourable Sri O. Ralagopalach&ri: I accept the amendmest Sir in 
'view of the alteratio~ in language, the words will be "after consultation ~ith 
-the labOlll' organisations concerned". In accepting it let me say for the informa-
ti·-,n of. the ~ouse that aft.er. all probably les~ t~an 300 workmen are really con-

«lerned m this matter, but It IS a matter of pnnClple and I accept the suggestion, 
](r. President: The question is: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill, in part (d) of the proposed sub-section (2) of section 4 

'of the A.ct, bt:tween t,he words 'n~minated' and 'by' wherever they occur, the words 'afttu' 
«'Onsultatlon With the labour organIsat.ions concerned' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Shri D. P. Karmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammad&n 

Rural) : I move: 
"That. in clause 3 of the Bill, to the propoaed sub-aect.ioD (2) of -:ctioD 4 of the Aot" 

the following new part. be added, namely;- . 
'(e) two persons elected from amongst t.hemselves by the members of the Legislative 

Assembly of the Cent.ral Legislature' _ ., 
Sir I do not want to be long on this. 1 hope this amendment will be 

acceptable to the Honourable Member. 
Kr. President: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill, to the proposed sub ... ction (2) of section 4 of the Act, 

the following new part be added, namely;-
'tel two persons elected from amongst themselves by the members. of the Legislative 

Assembly of thl! Central Legislature'." . 
The Honourable Sri C. R&jagopaJ.ach&ri: May I suggest that instead of up-

setting the balance to such an extent, because other Governments 
3 P.M too are concerned in the agreement upon which we are introducing 

this IBill, it may be reduced to one person and that may perhaps facilita~ the 
represel~tation of the Robusta. coffee easily enough. 

Haji Abdus Satta.r Baji Isbaq Setb: It is difficult for me to understand how 
my Honourable friend can accept one person and,not two. If it is a question 
of agreement, it is an agreement, whether it is one or two or more. My Honour-
able friend is new to this House but in many of the other Bills. which wert: 
introduced in this House for constltuting such boards, we' did in this House 
insist up,1U having our representative. I am not happy over having only one 
member. It is very difficult in this House to hav~ complete representation for 
all interest£. concerned if we elect one member. It has always been agreed by 
the Government that wherever an election is held the election 'should be for 
two or more. Therefore I would request my Honourable friend to reconsider 
the matter. If you agree to only one. it will be very difficult for us to choose 
our representative. I would ask the Honourable Member to accept the amend-
ment as it stands. 

IIr. :N. II. Joshi: I have always opposed in this House any proposals that 
the Legislature should be represented on thestl subordinate boards. I have 
taken the view that the Legislature is a supreme governing body and it should 
not accept a place either by election or by nomination on any bodies whose work 
the Legislature will have to supervise. The Legislature can exercise its control 
through its own representatives. the Ministers and to elect or nominate two or 
three representatives on these boards weakens in my judgment the authority of 
the Legislature. Experience shows that the members who go to these boaies 
put the case, not of the Legislature but of their particular bodies. Thereforo I 
would like the Legislature to_seriously consider whether it should accept a 
position of subordination in this manner. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalacll&ri: I am much impr£!'sed by what Mr. 
Joshi has said and I am sure other Honourable Members have been equally 
impressed. I think it is not a wise thing, as he says, to provide for this kind of 
what may be called subordinate representation. (An Honourable Member.: 
"What about Select Committees".) Select Committees are not subordina.te 
bodies. They are advisory committees of the Assembly itself. Here the import-
ant point is price fixation and the Board has not any statutory power finally to 
fix the thing. It is Government that issues the necessary orders, so that the 
Legislature has always ample opportunities to check and control and regulate 
the operations in this matter. I therefore commend to the House what. 
Mr. Joshi has just said and would ask the mover of the amendment. to with-
draw it also. . 

Shri D. P. Karma.rkar: I find myself in a position of difficulty 'to withdra.w 
the amendment. We were insisting on five but have only asked for two, jJl 
consultation with the Honourable Member. 
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Kr. Pr_ent: Then I \\-ilL put the amendment to the House. 
The question is: 

./ .L.'That. in clame 3 of the Bill, to the proposed Bub-sect.ion (2) of sect.ion 4 of'\he Act, 
~e following new part be added, namely:-

'(e) two pel"llOnB elected from amonglit t.h8IlllieIvesb.J the members of .. the Legialative 
Aasembly cif the Central Legislature'." 

The motion was negativt3d. 
Clause 3 as amended was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the Bill. 
Ill. President: The question is: 
"That cla~ 1 stand part of the Bill." 
1Ir. Sliava A, L&l (Government of India: No~in8ted Ollicial): Sir, I move: 
"That ~ clause 1 of the Bill, for the figures '1946', the figures '1947' be substituted." . 
'JIr.Pr.emdell.t: The question is: 
"That in clause 1 of the Bill, for the figures '1946', the figures '1947' be substituted." 
'i'he motion was adopted. 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bi!l. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The llonourable Sri C.B.aiagopaJach&ri: Sir, I move: 
"That the .Bill, as ameBded, be passed." 
Kr. Presid'jnt.: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
'fhe motion was adopted. 

FACTORIES (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Shri lagiivan Ra.m (Labour Member): Sir, I bEg to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Factories Act, 1934 (Second Amendment), be taken 

into . consideration. .. 

The Bill ,is a very simple one. It is an enabling meaa:;ure ca.lling upon the 
Provin~ial Governments to ask factories employing, 250 or more workers to have 
eantep.ns in their factories. The usefulness of such canteens has been proved 
during the war time and many countries have taken to it. In our country 8S 
well many of the factories have taken to it and it has been proved to be bene-

. ncial to the workers. The mesaure is to enable the Provincial Governments to 
ask factories to have r.anteens for the benefit of the workers. The other amend-

. ment in. it is merely eonsequential. When section 34 ·of the Act was last 
amended, the proviso was not amended accordingly. The amendment seeks to 
bring it into line with the amendment.that was last.done. With these words, 
I commend the fBill for consideration. 

, iKr. Pl1llld8llt.: Motion moved: 
"'I'hat. :the Bill further to amend the Factories Act, 1934 (Berond Amendment), be taken 

iDtoconsideration ... 

. . Kr.lI. J[. Joshi (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, I would .like.to say a few 
words at this stage on this Bill. The, provision of canteens.is a useful measure 
for the welfare. of the working classes, but the provision of canteens is· .not. 
necessary only to those people who go to factories. There.,are other industries 
in' which workers work and canteens a~ useful to, them a.lso. A large number of 
people work in mines. some others work OD plantations; and some others work 
in docks and canteens are necessary for all these workers. I 
. fJh,erefore, thought that when the Government of In4ia ~ecided to takP. .up this 
lfteasure or laPour welfare" they should hAve drafted a Bill which would make 
'\be provision '8llJllicable to all workers .&Dd ;not only to,. tile ,~4J. I.e .... 
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linIortunately. Uie .Government of luwa-l Jo not lwow WlI.,Y-have adopted" 
Wl'Ong met..b.od of pro<:eecl1ng wIth this matter. tiome tillle ago jhey passed a 
measure f')r provuimg houdays. It is a measure of useful labour welfare. [tjut holi-
days are ne<:essary not only for those people who work in factories; they are 
necessary for people who work in mines. in docks and on plantatjons. Unfortun-
aliel~. HIe uOvertulH;nt of IIIU1<\-1 do not know Why-are Jl19\jeedlllg by a wrOl~g 
metilod. It is not my general practice to attribute motives which may not be 
quite good ,motives to anybody. I, therefore. find 1t dilii<:ult to understand what 
the mot1ve of the Government is. What appears to me is that this policy 
results in very slow progIGss. I do not say that tub object of the Government 
is to move slowly, although it is generally the way of the Governments to move 
.slowly. Government are now providing canteens for workers in factories and it 
will take another six months or a year for them to bring another Hill for provid-
ing canteens for workers in mines; another year for providing canteens for 
workers on plantations and yet another year for providing canteens for workers 
iu docks. 1'hat way, the Government generally like to spend time and make 
it apIJear to ~e public that they are passing progzessive measures. I think 
the Government of India should give up this practic.e. Whenever they· take up 
~ny measure for labour welfare, they should first find out whether tliey could 
not bring forward a piece of legislation which will make the welfare measure 
applicabl~ to all workers. Unfortunately, I have to state this point and bring 
it to the notice of the Legislature because the habit is growing on the Govern-
ment. I had to point that out when Government introduced a Bill for provid-
ing holidays with P1l-Y. Unfortunately, Government did not pay any heed Iic.) 
my suggestion; but this habit is again growing on them, as I said. They have 
brought forward legislation for dealing with health insurance. Health insurancE' 
is a matter in which all workers are interested and not only factory workers. 
lIealth insurance is necessary for mine workers, dock workers and plantation 
workers. Therefore, I would like the Government of India to consider this 
matter very seriously whether they are not wasting the tIme of the Legislature 
by bringing forward these measures in parts. If they want to show to the public 
that they are takin~ measures, I think the public· is more discerning . . . . 

The Bonou.rable 8hri Jagjiv&D Ram: Are you talking with that view? 

Kr. N. lrI. Joshi: Even i£ theyrfind that in one Bill you have covered a 
large ground, they will give you credit for it. But if you frame ten Bills for 
a matter whieh could btl dont! in one Bill, the public will find that out aud 
will not unuerstand your motives, for doing so, if they do not attribute' wrong 
motives to you. I, therefore, feel that the Government of India should give up 
this wrong practice. That was the first point which I wanted to make on 1ihis 
"Bill. 

The second point is that in this Bill the Government are taking a very 
hesitant and halting step. They propose to give powers to the Provincial 
Governments to establish canteens in factories which employ 250 persons or 
more instead deciding that there shall be canteens, established in all factories 
employin~ ~50 persons or more. This, again, is a wrong poticy of empowering 
the ~rovlDC1al Governments to do somethi~g. ~he bad effect of this policy is 
thut In a country where there should be umformlty, you destroy the chances of 
uniformity if you leave matters to Provincial Governments. .There are eleven 
provincial governments in this country. If you merely authorise· pt'ovinci& 
g.overnmente to establish canteens in factories, then it will take a very lonl!' 
!-lme to have canteens in ~ll the provinces and consequently the good employerS 
In those provinces where governments-are slow are placed at a disadvantage. 
I have always found the employers and representatives of employers insistin~ 
upon si~ulta.neous labour legislati0!l being' introdtice.d in all the provinces. But 
.~IPehow ille Government of ~dIa ·have again chosen the· wronimethod. 01 
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procedure. They authorise the provincial governments to take measures which 
they themselves should have provi<led for by their own legislation. I do Dot 
know why the Government of India tilould do that. Hereafter if Government 
of India have to take up any measure for labour welfare, they should introduce' 
that measure themselves and not leave it to the provinces, because there are 
two diso.dvalltages in the. method of leaving these things to be dODe by 
provillces. First is uniformity is destroyed, the rules framed are different in 
different provinces. Some Governments act quick, some slow and therefore-
uniformity is destroyed. 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benar€s and Gorakhpur Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Foodstuffs will be different. 

JIr. ~ .•• J08hi: Yes, foodstuffs also will be different. In any case, I am 
only thiIJiking that when these canteens are established in factories, they should. 
be estab~hed in all the provinces. I do not want to discriminate in favour of 
my province or against some other province. I therefore suggest that when the: 
Government of India undertake these measures, thbY should take the res-
ponsibility of introducing these measures themselves and not leave it to the-
provinces. I propose to move an amendment and I hope that the Government. 
of India would accept the amendment. I have nothing more to say at this. 
stage. I shall reserve whatever I havA to say at the time clauses are taken up. 

PIof. l!I. G. Bango. (Guntur cum NeHore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. 
I aIll in agreement with my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi on one point only that 
so far as the establishment of these canteens is. concerned, it ought to be made-
an all India affair, so that there will be real uniformity between one province-. 
and another all over India. After al,l. it is not right that some provinces should. 
establish canteens or should provide minimum convenience to workers while 
others should lag behind. Therefore, I hope that suitable amendments will be: 
made in this Bill before it is passed into law in this regard.' 

Coming to the other point, namely factories which employ less than 25(): 
workers, I do not know why this distinction has been thought necessarry. Even 
thos~ factories which employ less number of workers ought to be expected to 
establish canteens and maintain these canteens. There are certain seasonal 
factories. They escape from many of the duties, social and economic which the· 
factory owners are expected to perform. In regard to this at least, they should 
be expected to provide the minimum convenience ~or workers. Take fo1'" 
instance rice mills, oil mills, sugarcane mills. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjiv&D. Ram: Are they not factories? 
Prof. l!I. G. Ranga: There are seasonal factories and they employ a large 

number of people for weeks in certain months. These workers do need ele-
mentary conveniences. 

The Honourable Shri ~agjiv&D. Ram: They will be included. 
1Ir. S. C. Joshi (Government of India: Nominated Official): They are 

included as a matter of fact. 

Prof. l!I. G. Ranga: I have nothing more to say. 
The HOD01l1'&ble Shri .ragjlvan. Ram: Sir, I do not propose to examine all the: 

points raised, for if I do s.o at this stage, 1 am afraid, I shall have to repeat 
Bome of the arguments when the amendments are taken up. I want to meet-
some of the points now with a view to see whether some of the amendments 
of which notice has been given are not moved. Mr. Joshi has raised a number 
·of points. AB far 8S the pre~eDt Government is concerned, it yields to nODe in 
ita sympathy for labour. As regards mining labour, plantation labour and other 
flRtegories of labour, we want that they should also have welfare measures in 
the same way a8 industria: labour. But there are obvious difficulties. In the 
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ease of mining labour and plantation labour, we have not got even that much 
legislation as we have for industrial labour. We do not believe in the theory that! 

.either we bcing in a comprehenslVe legISlation or W81~ for that time. Vv e wanl; t.o 
do what we can possibly do with the utmost speed and wIth that. purpos~, we 
have brought in this Hili. Our intention is not that these amenities !lhouid, not be 
giv.m to labour in plantation or mines or dockyarda-: As a matter of fact, we 
propose to bring in legislation for plantation labour and dockyard labour and 
oth~rs and we will cover a.ll the labour as soon as we can. Mr. Joshi talked of 
many things, health insurance, unemployment insurance, old age pensions ~d 
all other things. In considering these things, we sha.ll have to take into 

-consideration the condition of the country as well. How far can we go under 
ihe social set up in our country. We have to proceed ~autiously and to give 
the workers as much benefit as we can. As regards making this measure com-
.pulsory fol' all f8l:ltories, I do not agree with that' view. In 'the present 
abnormal conditions when there is scarcity of food grains and other things, 
.ma.ny things ought to be taken into consideration. The provincial governments 
are the proper authorities which will take all these factors into consideration 
-befor~ asking the factories to open canteens. 

About lowering the number of employees, as my Honourable friend Prof . 
.Rangn suggested, there are obvious difficulties. While considering the establish-
ment of canteens, we must bear in our mind the social difficulties as well, and 
the diffidence of workers to take adva.ntage of the amenities. If we are going 
to enforce this provision for all factories, f9r factories employing a smaller num-
ber of workers, there might be difficulty. Even if factories- run -, canteens, 
.. ufficient number of workers may not be forthcoming to take advantage of them. 
In that case, the canteen will be a costly affair a.nd it will not be beneficial to 
the workers themselves, if the things sold there are costly. Taking all these 
~hings into consideration, the number fixed is quite reasonable. With these 
words. I commend the Bill for the consideration of the House. 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
....• I· 

"That the Bill f1ll'ther to amend the Factories Act, 1934 (Second Amondment), be taken 
;into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. N ••• .Joshi: Sir, I move: 
"That after clause 1 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted, namely:-

'2. In Chapter III of the· Factories Act, 1934, after section .19 the following IOction Ihall 
'be inserted namely:- _ 

"19A. In every factory wherein more than 25CI workers a1'8 ordinarily employed, an 
;adequate canteen Bhall be provided for the use of the workers".' " 

What I am seeking by this amendment is that the Government of India lays 
'flOW?l a law that in every factory where there are more than 250 persons 
emI'loyed, there shall be B canteen. There will be no further direction than this 
from the Government of India. All -the rest will be done by the provincial 
governments. The provincial govern~ents also are empowered to make rules 
regarding the sort of canteens- tbat should be provided for by them and what 
should be the other details regarding the canteens. 

Sir, the Honourable Member in reply to my argument that s matter of this 
Kind should not be left to the provincial Governments said that to apply the 
f'll!e regarding the provision of canteens to all the factories will be very difficult. 
I do not see the difficulty. We have provided that in every factory where more 
thBn 20 persons are employed drinking water should be provided. The Honour-
able Member may say that there will be difficulty in providing drinking water 

fte BCIIlou.ble Shrl .J"Ii~ Bam: That is rtot the idea of a canteen. 
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lir. If. it JoiAi: I understand that the provision of water and the l'rovi-
sion of tea a.~e dltlerenll thuigs. Tea requires hot. wat~r and drinking water is 
cold. So when we make it compulSory for factories \jQ provide pUre dnnkirig 
water for the employees and also other sanitary provisions, I do not see why 
tea should be difficult to provide in a factory where 25U persoIlS are employed. 
Weare not in this Bill defining what a canteen should be; we are Teaving 
tlwt to the provincial Governmeuts. A canteen may consist merely of the pro-
vision of tea or of the provision of mea.ls; the provincial governments shall 
decide iD what factories meals should be provided and in what. factories tea 
ouly shall he provided. Therefore what I propose is that there shall be some 
provision for giving refreshment to workers where more than 259 men ara 
employed, just as we are providing in the Fa{liory Act itself that the workers: 
shall be provided with drinking water and also with some other facilities. I realiy 
do notl see why the Government of India should oppose this. In my previous 
speecQ' I, pointed out the dangers of lack of uniformity in the leglslation, the 
danger, of some provinces going much further than other provinces. And I 
hav~ found that many good provisions in the Factories Act have remained 
practically a dead letter on account of labour welfare having been handed over 
to the whims of the provincial governments. The difficulty of the provincial 
governments is this: The Bombay Government say that unless the Bengal. 
Government takes action they cannot, and the U. P. Government say that 
unless the Madras Government takes action they ca:cnot. 

An Honourable Kember: We do not take our cue from other Governments .. 

Kr. N. K. Joshi: Unfortufl.ately I do not belong to any province but to 
the whole of India and so I do not plead for anyone particular province. I 
will give you an example. The present Factory Act enableS the provinciaJ. 
governments to insist upon sheds being provided to the factory workers, to b~ 
used as a canteen or where the workers can take rest and take their food. Very 
few of the provinces have acted upon that provision because the whole thing 
is left to the provincial govermnents. I therefore again appeal to the Honour-
able Member that my amendment seeks nothing but to make a rule that there 
shaH be a canteen in every factory where more than 250 workers are employed. 
I am prepared to leave everything else to the provincial governments; you may 
leave it to the provincial governments to decide what constitutes a canteen,-
whether it should be a tea shop or a regular hot.el. 

Kaula.n& Zafa.r Ali Khan (EMt Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 1 have 
not been able to understand one thing. While speaking of canteens a.nd the-
provision of refreshment for workers the Honourable Member said that drinking 
water shall be provided. Are Government so inhuman that they do not provide-
even drinking water? 

Kr. N ... Joshi: Under the Factories Act it is compulsory upon all fllctory 
owner;; to provide water; that is all right. 
. Sir, I hope the Government of India. will accept my suggestion; I· do nol> 
think there will be any inconvenience to anyone. The desire of the Govern-
ment of India to have canteens for factory workers will be better satisfied and' 
fulfilled by my proposal rather than by their own proposal. 

tIr. President: Amendment moved: 
"That after clause 1 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted, ~amelY:-
'2. In Chapter III of the Factories Act, 19M, after section 19 the following section shalt 

be inerrted namely:- . 
"19A. In every, fa.."i.ory wherein more than 250 .workel'll. are ordinarily employed l\D' 

adequate canteen shall be provided for the use of the workers".' " ' 

. . 'l'he·JIoJJ,ourable Shri J~iY:&n Ram.: ~, I dQ pot see my w~ to l/.ccept, 
thiS amendment beeause, If accepted, It Wlll defeat the very purpose of ~ 
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Bill. My intention is that if a canteen is to be provided it should be a sub-
stantial canteen. By a canteen we do not simply mean that some provision 
should be made to provide workers with tea, as Mr. Joshi suggests. 

Mr. N.-It. Joshi: Something is always bettler than nothing 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: If we make it compulsory from here 
it is just possible that many of the factories, in order to evade the Act, will 
provIde just for tea or some such simple thing, as Mr. Joshi has suggested. But 
if you leave it to the provincial governments they will see in which i\etones 
these are necessary and where these are pra0ticable; and they will· enforce this 
law on those factories alone. So this discretion must be left to the provincial 
governments. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That after clause 1 of the Bill, the following new clause be insertl'd, namely :-
'2. In Chapter III of the Factories Act, 1934, after section 19 the following section shall, 

be i~erted namely:-
"19A. In every factory wherein more than 250 workers are ordinarily employed, an 

adequate canteen shall be provided for the use of the workers".' " 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. N ••. Joshi: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, in Rub·section (of) of the proposed new section 33A for the 

word 'may' the word 'shall' be sub~tituted." 

Mr. P!'eSident: I do not find any notice of this amendment. 
Mr. N .•. JOShi: Notice was given in the last session. 
Kr. President: I do noti find it. ill the order, paper. 
Mr. N. It. Joshi: That is not my fault, Sir. 
Mr. President: Apart from that, the Honourable Member will see that his 

last nmendment having been negatived this falls through as a consequence. 
1Ir. N. It. JOShi: That I am prepared. to accept. 
Itr. President: Then there can be no discussion on this point. 

Itr. N. It. Joshi: There is another amendment, and that is also from the last 
Session. I gave notice when the Bill was brought forward. There is no rule by, 
which the amendment given notice of at the proper time can lapse. It is the fanlt. 
of the people who do not keep the records properly. 

Mr. President: That is not so. I will refer the Honourable Member to the 
particular provision. It is Standing Order No.4: 

"On the termination of a S~ssion, all pending notices, other than notices of intention 1.9 
move for leave to introduce a Bill, shall lapse, and fresh notice must bl! given for the next 
Session." 

Sjt. W. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): In 
fact the Honourable Member should not have been allowed to move his other 
amendment. 

Mr. President: Notice of the other amendment was given. The Standi11& 
Order is there. 

Shri Sri Pra.ka8&: The Standing Order may be waived for the sake of an oldi 
sitting member. . 

Kr. 'President: The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. PreBhlent: Clause 3. 'f 
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Ill. PreiIldent: The question is: 

"That. claue 3 Bta.nd part. of the Bill." 
lIl.lI ••• Joshi: Sir, I want to say something on this clause. 
lIr. President: It is too late. I moved the motion and sat down but no one 

gQt up to speak. I have already put the question; it is too late. The question ill: 
"That. claue 3 stand part. of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clau'e 3 was added to the Bill. 
Ill. PreBident: Clause 1. 
JIr. Shavu: A. Lal (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 1 of the Bill, for the brsckets, words and figures '(Second amendment) 
Act, 1946', the brackets, words and figures '(Amendment) Act, 1947' be Bubstituted." 

Ill, President: The question is: 
, "Th/l.t. in clause 1 of t.he Bill, for the brackets, words and figures '(Second amendment) 
Aot., 1!14fJ'. the brackets, words and figures '(Amendment) Act, 1947' be substituted." , 

The 'motion was adopted. 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Shrl Jagjivan Bam: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

1Ir. President: ~otion moved: 
!'That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
1Ir. N. K. Joshi: I would like to say a few words on this motion. The Gov-

N:rimellt of India in my judgment is not making a proper use of the time of the 
Legislature by not bringing forward more comprehensive Bills. They have 
brought forward in tl;!.is Bill a clause which on account of my own negligence I 
oould not discuss much though I would like to have done so. That is the pro-
viso to section 34 in which they have sought to make a slight change which·I 
would like to have seen amended; it is the proviso to Section '34 of the Indian 
Factories Act. That proviso enables the factories which have to work continuous-
ly to work longer hours. Generally the factories in IndIa at present work 48 
hours, but factories where the process has to be continuous throughout the day are 
allowed. to work 56 hours in a week. Ordinarily these factories are iron and steel 
factories in which the furnaces have to be kept burning throughout the day and 
throughout the week as they cannot be allowed to cool down. The people who 
work near these furnaces are the most hardest worked people; their work is most 
difficult; they have to work near intensive heat. If there are any people for whom 
shorter hours are necessary, they are for this class of peoplb. Unfortunately when 
the Factories Act was amended. the Government of India did not make any 
change in the hours of work of these people. In my judgment if hours of work are 
to be reduced first, they should be reduced in the case of people. who have to work 
in these factories where furnaces have to be kept burning continuously. I should 
have thought that when the Government of India were amending this section, 
they would amend this provision and would reduce the hourR of work for these 
people. But that has not been done. I hope that the Government of India will 
not penalize those workers who have to do the hardest job. Instead of extending 
the hours of work from 48 to 56, I would have reduced them from 48 to 40, but, 
unfortunately, the ways of the Government of India are Rtrange. I feel the 
Government failed in their duty in not amending this section sufficiently, and I 
hope they will take the earliest opportunity to bring about thiR reform. Otherwise 
there is nothing in the Bill to which anyone can take objection; it is a small 
measure. The Honourable Member will admit that it is an extremely small 
measure, and a measure of extremely limited usefulness because they hav8- left 
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the whole thing to the Provincial Government. But, as J have said, there is 
nothing in the Bill to which one can take objection. 

Babu Bam Narayan SiDgh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-;M;uhammadan): I 
welcome this measure. While doing so, I remind the Honourable ~inister for 
Labour .of the piteous plight of the inillions of labourers who work in the coalfields 
of his own province and request him to bring s comprehensive measure extending 
the benefit of the measure to them. 

With these words I again support the Bill. 
The Honourable Shri Jagjivan R&m.: I have nothing much to add. A com-

prehensive amendment of the Factories Act is being prepared and it will be pro-
bably introduced in this Session of the House. These small amendments were 
taken t:.p during the last Session and the intention ,was that this measure would 
go through during that Session. But unfortunately it was crowded out and we 
have to bring it aga.in during this Session. 

As regards the hours of work of 56 hours in a week, that is a consequential 
amendment. Well, Sir, I do not agree with Mr. Joshi that it will work 11& a 
hardship to the worker when the provision is there for ('ompensllotory holidays and 
for giving them the double rate of their usual wages for the. extra hours of work 
done in the factory. That goes to the benefit of the worker. For that reason 
I support that measure and commend the Bill for being passed. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN: RAILWAYS (AMEND;M;ENT) BILL 
The BODQurable Dr. John Jlatthal (Member for Transport a.nd Railways): 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1ago, be taken into consi-

deration." 
The purpose of this Bill is a VEry simple one. At pNsent Honourable Mem-

bers are aware that the liability of railways in respect of the safe return of goods 
entrusted to them is of the same character as that of a bailee under the Indian 
Contract Act. That is to say the railways would be liable for compensation if 
goods are lost or destroyed or have deteriorated in the course of transit unless it 
can be shown that they have exercised the care which a person of ordinary 
prudence would. That is the general position with regard to goods carried by 
railways. There is however a class of excepted articles, in respect of which the 
liability of the railways is limited. These articles are listed in the Second 
Schedule to the India::t Railways Act. They are articles 0f special value, rare 
articles, works of art and so forth. In respect of them, the provision in the Rail-
ways Act is that railways would be liable if the value of the article does not 
exceed Rs. 100, but in respect of articles exceeding Rs. 100 in value, the railways 
would not be liable unless they are declared and insured. The point of this 
measure is to raise this minimum value of articles whifh require insurance from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 300. The matter has been under discussion for quite a long while 
now between the Railway Department and the Chambers of Commerce, and this 
figure of Rs. 300 has been arrived at as a result of these discussions. So if this 
Bill is passed into law, the position will be that railways will be liable even .in 
respect of excepted articles for compensation if the value does not exceed Rs. 800 
as against Rs. 100 at present. Beyond that, they will not be liable unless the 
articles are declared and insured. I beg to move that the~ill be taken into 
consideration. . 

lIr. President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act., 1890, be taken· into . consi-

deration." . 
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Shrt Btl Prak'ala (Banares and Gorakhpul' Divisions: Non<Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, it seems to me that the Railway is trying to escape its liability. The 
railway is a common camer and as thin'gs are it has a monopoly of this business.-
There are no other methods by which one could send one ',s goods from one place 
to another. All the old methods have died out because of the competitiop of the 
railway. The bullock carts have gone: the camel carts have gone: the horse 
carriages have gone: and the railways have come. The Honourable Member 
knows that is a fact; and so it seems to me at least that the railway should 
take full responsibility for the payment of any goods that are lost in transit 
whether they are worth less or more than Re. 300. 

It is a most amazing thing that they are willing to take responsibility for goods 
that are worth only upto Rs. 300 and refuse to take responsibility for things that are 
worth Rs. 1,000. Usually they might be allowed to neglect small things but they 
ought to take responsibility for the more valuable goods. Here it is just the other 
way round. The Honourable Member says that he would take responsibility for 
things that are worth less than Rs. 300 but not for things worth more than 
Rs. 300.\ I ask him and his colleagues in Government as to where else we are to . \, 
go when we have to send our gOods from one place to another; and if we entrust 
a certain thingto the railway, we have reason tl? expect that the things will be 
delivered properly at the other end, and if there should be an accident and conse-
quent loss or damage, surely the railway should be responsible, if not for the loss 
and damage, at least for the payment of proper compensation to the person who 
has suft"ered that loss and damage. 

The thing that seems to me so reasonable does not evidently seem the same to 
my Honourable friend. I understand that he had his grouse when he lost his 
goods before he became a Member of Government. It seems that he carried on a 
long correspondence with his own predecessor when he himself was out of office 
and someone else was where he is now, for loss of goods of the Tata's to the extent 
of one lakh or so. But when he comes up here, he seems to have changed his 
opinion completely. It is said in my language that it is the Chair that makes a 
man speak. It is not the man that speaks, but the Chair that makes him speak. 
And whoever the incumbent may be, he who speaks from there seems to speak 
the same language. 

If that is so, we in the House can derive very little satisfaction from the 
change of the personnel of the Government of India. But if the Government does 
come forward with a new ideal and is really considerate to the needs of the people, 
then of course we must welcome that Government. I certainly expect my friend, 
the Honourable the Railway Member, to extend a more sympathetic considera-
tion to this problem and not to forget the days when he used to lose his goods 
and had not to carry them. 

, The Bill has been brought before the House is too limited in scope and does 
pot go far enough. I do think that the Honourable Member will so amend the-
BTIl so that the responsibility of the railway should be recognised in all cases; and 
that every person who entrusts his goods to the railway for carriage from one place 
to another, is assured that the goods will either reach safely or will be fully com-
pensated for if they are 10S1) ot'" damaged in transit. The other day I gave the 
example to my Honourable friend of the loss of two very valua.ble parcels of 
books. They certainly were worth more than Re. 300; and under this law the 
sender of those parcels cannot claim 'anything from the Honourable~ember. 
That. if I may saYJ13o, without meanin~ any harm, is most unfair and unjust. I 
do think the Hon8'urahle Member will recognise the justice of my claim and 
amend his Bill accordingly. 

Kr. PrealdeD.t: It is four o·clock. We have to take up the adjournmen~ 
motion. 



;MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

IMPOSITION OF PUNITlVl!l FINE ANn TAXING OF HOSTAGES FROM NANDmAR TamEs. 

IIr. Siddiq AU Khan (Central Provinces and; Berar: Muhammadan): Sir, I 
move: 

"That the House do now adjourn." 
. I thank you for giving me this opportunity of voicing on the floor of this House 

my feelings on/a subject which has exercised the minds of a large number of peopl~ 
in the country. I wish to make it clear' at the outset that there is nothing com-
munal about the motion which I am making. The raids of the tribal people on , 
certain villages in the settled districts of the N. W. F. P. resulted' in losses of 
life and property to ;Muslims as well as Hindus. Sir, in support of this I can 
quote the authority of Dr. Khan Sahib, the Congress Premier of the N. W. F. P., 
who has publicly stated that the victims of the raids made from across the border 
included Muslims as well as Hindus and that this was not a communal matter 
at all. I wish further to make it clear that neitlier I nor the party to which I 
belong are in any way opposed to the idea of protecting" the life and property of 
the people in the settled districts of British India from raids by independent 
tribes a..:ross our frontier. We are willing to support reasonable actions and' 
suitable policies for the prevention of such raids and for the protection of our 
fellow compatriots. Nor do we in any way approve of or lend conniving: 
sympathy to these depredations. The Ilfe and property of our compatriots in the 
Frontier Province is as dear to us as to anyone else. We are as much interested 
in maintaining peace" in the N. W. F. P. as anyone can be. I have sought this. 
opportunity, however, to raise my voice of protest against two things. (1) The 
utter ignorance which the External Affairs Department has shown in understand-
ing and appraising the causes of these raids; and (2) the barbarous and revolu-
tingly inhuman ns.ture of the punishment which this Government claims to· 
follow enlightened and civilised principles, has imposed on the tribes. 

[At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

I and some of my friends have made careful enquiries into the reasons which· 
prompted the independent tribes to raid our villages. Enquiries made on both 
sides of the border show that the main reason for the trouble was the refusal of 
the shopkeepers of these villages to sell certain necessities of life to the tribes 
except at exorbitant black-market prices. The tribal people concerned have 
always depended on the markets of these villages for their purchases of cloth, 
sugar, kerosene oil and such other necessities of life. I presume that the amounts.. 
of these commodities given by the controlling and rationing authorities to th~ 
shopkeepers of these villages are fixed on the basis of making certain allowancEl' 
for .the demand of the buyers from across the border. The difficulties which the 
blackmarketeers of these villages created for the tribesmen were simply awful. 

. The Muslims consider it a sacred dutv to their dead to shroud them in Kafan at. 
the time of burying them. You will"be surprised to hear that the tribal people' 
who came to buy a few yards of cloth for Kafan had to pay Rs. 200 which at; 
controlled price w6uld not cost more than Rs. 15 or 20. This was the condition· 
about the essential commodities which the tribes needed and this was what 
eventually infuriated the tribal people and prompted them to use force. 

Sir, I have explained this real background of the trouble not as a justification. 
of the reprisal on the part of the tribes. My purpose is to emphasise that if the· 
External Affairs Department had properly understood this background and the-
real cause of the trouble, it would have recommended snd taken a different course. 
of action for the purpose of dealing with the problem and preventing the 
recurrence of the trouble. . 

][ban Abdul ciba:Di lthan (North West Frontier Province: General): What 
other cOurse would you suggest? 

( 153 ) 
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Several JlOI1ourable Members: Don't mind him. Go on. 
Kr. SldcUq Ali lD18Il: I have got a lot of suggestions to make but there is no 

'4ime. You will have the right of reply. • 
nan Abdul Ghani Khan: You read onl 
Mr. Slddlq All Khan: Because I do not want to make any irresponsible speech, 

I have taken particular care to write out my speech as the gravity.pf the occasion 
-demanded. 

By overlooking this aspect of the question and blindly resorting to force and 
'coercive methods, the Government may for the time being terrorise and impose 
its will on the tribes but it will not solve the real problem of ensuring peace on 
the frontier. 

The second point which it was my purpose to make relates to the punishment 
-which has been imposed on the tribes concerned. Sir, I can understand fines 
in cash or even in kibd, although it will be folly to overlook the fact that if the 
nnes are e/ltcessive so at to cripple the financial means of the tribes, you also 
indirectly .orce them to repeat the depredations on British Indian soil whenever 
~hey can a~d thus recoup themselves for their bare necessities of life. 

But, Sir, I concede the principle of fines and there can be two opinions about 
-the question whether the fines imposed upon them this tinie were excessive or not. 
·One thing, however, which I cannot understand and I am sure no one in this 
'House will be able to understand is the taking of hostages from the tribes. Sir, 
what is the purpose of taking hostages? Is this House to understand that if the 
-tribes concerned committed another raid on British Indian territory the ExternaJ 
Affairs Department will behead these 40 or 50 persons who have done nothing. 
1£ this is not the purpose then what is the meaning of taking these hostages? It 
'was originally given out that the tribes had been required to surrender 40 hostages 
in the words of the External Affairs Department .. as an earnest of good 
1>ehayiour". The number has subsequently been increased to 53. Even if we 
'had a legally declared war against these tribes, all these 53 persons would be our 
'Prisoners and it would shock the civilised world if we were to murder them as a 
'Vicarious punishment for the sins of others. I hope that the External Affairs 
Department will not quote precedents in support of the barbarous practice. The 
Government which occupied those treaRury benches in previous days was not 
responsive or responsible to public opinion as the present Government claims to be. 
The present Government swears by principles of freedom and enlightened 
.democracy. It claims to represent India's civilisation .and culture. Is the taking 
-of hostages and torturing or killing them in order to impose good behaviour on 
.t:lthers in conformity with these claims and professions 'I 

'Sir, let the present Government not behave in a way which will make us,. the 
.citizens of India, hang down our heads in shame. We are fighting for equal 
'status for Indians with other nations of the world and with the nationals of other ... 
countries. Let not our Government indulge in mediaeval and barbaric practices 
which will militate against our claims which we were anxious that world opinion 
.should accept. 

Sir, in conclusion I would beg of my colleagues in the House to consider this 
<CJ.uestion on merits alone and not to let their party affiliations or sentiments 
influence their opinion. 'Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President: Motion moved: 
"That the HOll88 do now adjourn." 
Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: If the Honourable the Leader of the House wishes 

;to make a statement I would sit down . 
. JIr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member must go on. 
1Dlan Abdul 'Ghanllthan: Sir, I am the only representative of the provinee 

-whose barbarity, inhumanity and brutal and primitive actions are being discussed 
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on the :floor of this House today. I take· it that when the Nawab Sahib talks· 
about these measures, the Provincial Government is as responsible as the Central' 
Government because the action must have been taken with the consultation and' 
on the advice of the Frontier Government. So I am going to take the whole 
situation in Hazara as a whole with the action of the Central Government and the' 
Provincial Government. Day before yesterday Sardar ¥angal Singh introduced 
another motion in this House when he drew large circles in the air and said it-was: 
an organised attempt on the part of a people to murder people of a d lfierent com-
munity. - I understand Sardar Mangal Singh's exaggeration and I also understand 
his anxiety and anger because people of his community have been killed in Hazara:. 
unfortunately. He thought and he still thinks that the punishment given to the-
people was lenient: !May I point out to him that the sentence was given more as 
a protective cure than as a punishment? A reciprocal raid by Government troops 
into the Tribal territory would have undoubtedly pleased his Sikh heart, but it 
would have made it impossible for the Sikh to remain for a minute in Hazara and 
for ever. The fine and hostages are reasonable because they have worked. It 
therefore shows that the punishment was adequate. The madness has subsided 
and people are going back to their homes and work. The casualties have not 
been very many compared to the unarmed civilised provinces in India. We in the-
:F'rontier succeeded where my friends of Bengal and Bihar failed. We nipped this-
plague of self destruction in the bud, and whatever tools we used were good tools. 
Only a fool would think of tying a horse with a chain which may be used for tying-
an elephant. I said, Sir, that I can understand Sardar Mangal Singh's anger and 
his anxiety. But T c>annot understand the reasons behind the motion moved by 
my Honourable friend, Nawab Siddiq Ali Khan. The law of his OWn religion, the-
law of Islam, the law of_Kisa8, if it had been in operation in the North West 
_Frontier Province, would have awarded the sentence of death to fifty-five people 
because fifty-five people were killed, and burnt as many villages in the Tribal-
Territory as were burnt in Hazara. Surely, a fine and a security of good behaviour 
is soft comp!1red to them. Yet my Honourable friend finds it hard, barbaric and 
uncivilised _ Therefore I cannot lwderstand the reasons. I cannot understand 
how any action taken for the protection of innocent women and children could be 
barbaric. Murder of women and children and ordinary peaceful citizens is the-
greatest crime against man and all his institutions. Any step taken towards 
abolition of murder is a great virtue. Actions can be judged only by intentions. 
When one man kills another for his own good, you call him a rogue and hang him. -
When one man kills another for the good of the society, you call him a judge and 
honour him. Hostages taken for the protection of the lives of human beings, of 
women and children, hostages taken in the name of home, peace and justice, 
that ordinary human justice which you owe to another because he too is a man-
how could such hostages be called anything but good and wise? How can anyone--
resent the peace and tranquillity that that action has brought about? How can 
anyone call them barbaric inhuman unless one was so blinded by communal feel-
ings as not to difierentiate between virtue and crime. Sir, I submit that the 
taking of hostages is neither good nor bad; it is neither primi~ive nor modem. 
[t all depends upon the intention and the result. If a thing is done with a good 
intention and the result is good, it is good. There is no other way of judging it. 
I was rather surprised when day before yesterday the intellectual and thoughtful 
Leader of the House agreed that the system of taking hostages was primitive. 
He was perhaps carried away by the label and did not have time to examine the 
action. Justice looks at human beings only ae men and not as Hindus, Muslims 
and Sikhs. I wish somebody could drill that into the helpless and confused 
heads of the ministries of Bihar and Bengal. ¥ay I remind my warm-blooded 
communal heroes that the Hindu who kills a Muslim kills an Indian, as surelv as 
a Muslim who kills a Hindu? The Pathans are ashamed of the few accid~nts._ 
And the fact that my Honourable friend says that the acts were done because of 
black marketing rates, makes them more shameful. But we are proud of the 
action that the public has taken, the Provincial and the Central Government have . 
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taken. We are proud to tell India that at least in one province there are people 
who are big enough to stand up to the ideal of justice and humanity in spite of the 
most terrible provocation. We, Pathans, pride ourselves that though you call 
us primitive and barbaric, we were the only people who protected, for the sake of 
humanity and kindness, a hopelessly small and unpopular minority and that the 
.actians that we took to accomplish this are not barbaric but the very essenCE: of 
-culture. Peace and security are the birth-rights of every subject, of every nation. 
A government that cannot give security and peace to its subjects is as deserving of 
being called a government as a broken lamp is of being called the moon. It is no 
use making arrangements for post offices and roads and trains and canals and 
'prosperity for man if you cannot make arrangements for his safety and his home. 

ll&ii Abdua Satta.r-H&ji Ishaq Seth (West Coast and Nilgiris: .Muhammadan): 
And also for taking hostages. 

Khan A~ul Ghani Khan: That is the first duty of Government. I asked your 
spokesman to suggest a different thing and he could not do so. Peace is a field 
in which you can sow culture and progress, those two words which you are so fond 
of using in India. There can be no progress without peace either for the Hindus 
-or for the Muslims. Bihar and Bengal are both India. Unfortunately for India 
,and those of us who love India. To see one countryman kill another, and to see 
-a third one gloat over it and use the slaughter for political benefit, is something 
that shocks and disgusts the mind of a simple Pathan like me and hurts the very-
name of Indian culture and Indian chivalry. I want to appeal to the manliness 
-of Indian that if they must kill, let them kill men only and not helpless women 
-and children. Learn to fight. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer (Bombay Southern Division: .Muhammadan Rural): 
J>reach these things in Bihar. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Let us not give the world the impression that we are 
. hysterical cowards. Let us not disgrace our manliness while we are disgracing 
-our country. Sir, the Nawab Sahib is a believer in Pakistan-so are you, Sir~ 
whose whole idea of justice and security, both internal and external, is based on 
using as hostages millions of members, millions of their subjects, who will live 
in Pakistan as minority. This idea has been spoken from every platform in India. 
Yet my Honourable friend's cultured soul is shocked when we uSe the same 
medicines in nncroscopic doses for the protection of t.he Indian people against a 
people over whom we have no other hold. I challenge him to suggest any remedy 
which will obviate the aerial bombardment of these areas. I say, Sir, that this 
.adjournment motion is an effort to back political murder in the name of political 
.blindness and it is duty of every thinking man in this House to reject it. Sir, 
I oppose it. 

Sardar Mangal Singh: (East Punjab: Sikh): I rise to oppose the motion. 
'The motion before the House seeks to condemn the Government for taking too 
much action against the tribes. :My complaint is just the other way about. 
I gave notice of a similar motion to condemn the Government for not taking suffi-
-cient action. My Honourable friend Mr. Ghani Khan referred to my feelings 
and said that it would have gladdened my heart if the troops had marched 
-into the tribal territory. I wish to assure him that that is not my object. 
My complaint was that the Government of India did not take any preventive 
.action when the feelings of the tribes were being 'excited. The Government 
.of India was sleeping. They did not take any sufficient preventive action to 
save the -destruc.tion of human lives and _ property in the settled districts. I 
wish to assure my Muslim 'friendsthat Sikhs too desire very anxiously to have 
cordial ana Mudly relations with our Mue;lim brethren. We wish to live 
in peace and friendship with them. We know that we have to live toge'her 
and in a friendly manner. 
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Now, Sir, coming to the subject of the motion, ~he f40st incident took place 

'()n the 7th D.!lcember 1946 when the village of Ba,~talwas at~llCked by the tribal 
people. At that time 12 or 13 people were killed and an equal number. was 
wounded and the bazaar was looted and burrito On the next day the VIllage 
of Oghi was ~ttacked ·and similarly some people were killed. Some people were 
:injured and the bazaar was looted and burnt. 

lIauIana ZafarAli Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 't:hose who 
'Were killed and injured were Muslims? 

Sardar Jlangal Singh.: They were Muslims belonging to the tribes, those 
who came to attack. They were killed by the constabulary, I -am told. They 
were not pe~ceful citizens of this side of the border. Threc days later a lorry 
load of more than 50 people was going to Ma.nsehra for safety. It was attack-
ed. 14 people were killed, 27 were injured and the whllie lot was looted. 
This was on the 11th December 1946. I want to ask the Government 
of India-what did they do after that. We do not hear anything till the 3rd . 
.January 1947 when the troops are said to have reached the village of Oghi and 
announced their terms next day and what are those terolS which are considered 
barbarous. The terms are & cash fine of Rs. 75,000. May I ask the Govern-
ment of India what was the amount of property looted and burnt? It is more 
than 2 lakhs. The fine is only about 45 per cent. commission out of the looted 
property. Then they had to pay 75 rifles. The pOlJUlation of the tribes is 
about a lakh and most of t,hem are armed. It is presumed that out of this 
<me lakh 40 to 45 thousand are anned and only 75 rifles are taken. Is this 
punishment barbarous? As regards the morality of the hostages I am sure the 
Honourable the Leader of the House's shoulders are broad enough to defend 
it. 

The 'point I wish to make is that the Government of India in the first place 
<lid not take any preventive action, although they were w>:ry well aware that 
meetings were being held in that part of the country and inflammatory speeches 
were made. Torn leaves of the Qoran Sharif and photos of wounded babies 
were being exhibited and the reports were sent to the Political Officers of the 
Government of India. But the Government. of India did not move. In the 
-second place when the incident had happened, the Government of India took 
more than 3 weeks to send any troops to the village of Oghi or to order the 
march of the troops into tribal territory. If the Government of India would 
have ordered that march, there was nothing wrong in it. Those people came 
snd destroyed the lives and property of people in the settled districts and 
it was the duty of the Government of India to send troops to punish theRe 
people, so that similar occurr~nces may not happen again. There is nothing 
wrong in it and yet the Government of India kept quiet for more than 3 weekR. 
After three weeks' inaction, the punishment that the Government of India 
gave was extremely lenient as the Honoura.ble the Leader of the House him-
-self said day before yesterday. , 

• At the conclusion of this communique dated the 12th January the Gov· 
-ernment of India itself admits that the fines imposed represent no more than 
a fraction of the annual income of the tribesmen in money and of their stock 
~f rifles and are less in value than one half of the estimated da!llag-e to property 
alone caused by the raids. I submit that the Government of India deserve 
eondemnation not because they imposed these punishmentii.' and not becausfl 
these punishments are barbarous, but the Government of lndia should be con-
?epmed for their inaction, in t~e .first pl~ce, inordinllote delay in taking action 
m. the second pla.ce and for takmg very madequate action to meet a situation 
like this in the third place. I will beg of, the Government of India to take up 

.this question and consider very seriously that ,this sort of thing should he stop 
ped .. in tha future. 

I am sorry Irly. Honourable friend to my. left did not make any concrete 
iluggea1;ion.LtbankhimJol his ,good wishes that. there should be peace and 
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that life and property of everybody should be protected. I agree with him 
there, but he did not mention any concrete proposal. I. think it is t4ne that. 
the Government of India should actively take up this matter. They should 
appoint a Committee of experts or do something else and take lIome concrete 
action. This problem has been before our country for the last one century 
and we have not been able to solve it so far. We used to say before- that the 
Government of India is deliberately keeping up this show in order to provide-
occasions for the exercise of their military or to terrorise the Indian people, 
particularly, the Hindus, to justify their alarmist military expenditure. We 
used to say that before. But now that our own Government has come in power 
in Delhi, we shosld take up this question in righ~ earnest and settle it once for-
all. 

Sir, I will very strongly insist that a peaceful condition should be created 
in ~ll these tribal areas, and one of the proposals which could be commended 
to ,the Government of India is that all these unsettled territories should be 
occqpied by the Government of India. There is no other way. You are keep-
ing a very powerful tract for the breeding of dacoit8 and there is no reason 
why we should not occupy those places. Give them good education; improve-
their economic conditions by all means. but do not have a breeding ground f9r 
dacoits and robbers of our country . 

.An Honourable Kember: Do you want to make t·hem slaves? 
Sard81 Kangal Singh.: Are you slaves 1 Without creating peaceful condi~ 

tions in those areas, these repeated attacks cannot be prevented. We are 
prepared to consider any other practical and concrete suggestion from my 
Honourable friends of the Muslim League. The Mover has simply condemned' 
tbe Government and has not suggested any concrete proposal u!;' to what could 
be done in the matter. With these remarks I oppose the motion. 

:Mr. Deputy President: The Leader of the House. 
The Honour&b1e Pandit oTawaharlal :Nebru (Member for External Affairs-

and Commonwealth Relations): If you want me to speak, I will speak. I 
wanted to say something right at the commencement. but then other Mem-
bers caught the eye of the Chair. 

Kr. Deputy President: The Chair is not compelling the Honourable Mem-
ber to speak, but that seems to be the desire of the House. 

Diwan Chaman LaJl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): The point is: 
that the Leader of the House may make a statement now and the debate goes-
on. It does not· necessarily mean that the debate terminates with the speech 
of the Leader of the House. 

The Honourable Pandit oTawaharlal :Nehru: Sir, of the adjournment motions 
that come before the House from time to time I venture to say that there has 
been none with such little justification as this one. In fact, if I may confess: 
it, it was the amazing lack of justification in this motIOn which made me ask 
the President to give the House time to listen to what can be put forward for 
a resolution which seems to me to lack substance of every kind. I was anxious 
also that this matter be debated in this House because there has been so much 
said and so much is being said directly or obliquely or by insinuation aboui> 
various things happening in the Frontier that a debate here would probably 
not only enlighten the House but the country. So far as I am concerned or 
so far as the Government is concerned inevitably we would have to follow the 
policy which was commendable to this House and the country. We have no 
other alternatives before us. If a policy suggested by us does not commend 
itself to the House, we have to change that policy or we have to resign. There-
fore, I am glad of this opportunity because we will be a.ble to know at least the 
temper of t,b£' Houl'lP in re~rd to such matters. I have no doubt that on future-
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'«lCasions we may have to come up before the House for more gUiUCJ.llCl! tl-nd 
directives 8S to how we should proceed about the general policy,. which we way 
j>ursue. 

I am glaa that the Honourable Mover of ~ motion has said that there is 
notlhing communal about this. Unfortunately, there is on this subject, though 
n01l in this motion,.a. great deal of communal passion and communal criticism. 
"There is, if I may say 80, a. great deal of misuse of la·nguage. The subject is 
-worthy of discussion, but I do submit to this House that the language of this 
,motion itself and the language that the RonourBble Mover used about barbarous 
inhumanities, etc., is a. complete misuse of language or ignorance of langullge. 
Some of the facts haW' been stated and 1 shall state the facts still furt:.her, if 
~ecessary. 

Now, there are two or three points. This motion is perhaps confined to 
·one particular issue, which is inevitably mixed up with the larger issue of 
policy in the Frontier. That is Ii big issue and I do not think I would be 
.entitled to take up the time of the House over it even if I was prepared for it. 
Nothing has been a greater burden on my mind during these last five months 
·since I ha.ve been in charge of my Department than this questioDi of the policy 
:to the pursued on the Frontier. I took an early opportunity to go to" t.he 
l'rontier. Ever since then I hBve thought. about it. I have many ideas on 
the subject and some of them' have been discussed among my colleagues. 
Ultimately, we felt tha.t in view of other developments E'lesewhere-iu the 
·Constituent Assembly and in the Advisory Council, which is particularly meant, 
.among other things, to deal with tribal areas-it would perhaps 110t be dl!sir-
able for a new policy to be initiated from the External Affairs Department. 
-So, for t.his reason 3S well as for other reasons we did not attempt to init'iate 
that new poliay, though at the same time inevitably we tried to give a new 
,orientation to suah policies as were being pursued. There were other diffi-
'culmes, of course, because our problem, whether it is a Frontier problem or any 
,other problem, is connected and is affected by various developments in India. 
This very instance about which jtis motion has been broilght was in a sense 
a reflection of something that happened elsewhere in India. And we though t 
·that because of this close connection with all-India events, it could not be 
'wholly isolated from them and it hltd to be taken together. Perhaps nn attt'lllpt 
·to hasten a change there without. due conside'ration of an all-India problem 
may not yield results or might yield wrong results. In other matters, un-
·doubt.edly. as Member in charge of the External Affairs Department, I am fully 
responsible for anything that may happen in the Frontier in regard "to this 
Department. I do not for an instant deny any responsibility or disclaim it. 
Nevertheless, the House Jrnows well that any head of the Department has got 
the machinery and apparatus which he inherits, he cannot function j'lSt as hI' 
wills unless that machinery and apparatus are changed. Now, Sir, the frontier 
mahinery and apparatus have been trained in a particular way for over 10!' 
years. It is not so much the question of the present personnel. The pp.rSOD-
nel 'there for years past have been trained in a particula.r way. It is a way 
'with which I have little sympathy and naturally because that policy was 1.aid 
down long ago with different objectives and today'~ with an entirely different 
.approach, few people can have sympathy with that policy. I do not propose 
to argue whether that policy in the past succeeded or failed. But I would 
certainly submit that it is totally out of keeping with the present day. And so, 
it w~ a peculiar question, a big question before us. how fltr with t.his present 
machmery and apparatus of government in tbp, Frontier province. trained in 
\his pa.st policy, we can use them, how far we can initiate new policies without 
some other changes also. So, for these reasons we decided not' to put for""Ard 
any r~dicany new policy for the moment, bnt wait. rather for the Advisory 

. Council and the Constituent Assembly to consider these matters. Bllt if, how-
-ever, ol'M"ion arises and some day this policy is to he considered. the House 
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1113)' take it. that it will be placed before it for conaidel'ation before auy vita.l 
.change is made. 

Kow f !::iir, (loming to this particular matter, it is obvious that DO Govern-
Uleut call tolerat~ wanton outrages, :Inurder, raid, .arson, etc. NoGovemment 

.call refuse' protection to its people when they are atta.cked a.nd no Government 
is worth .he name if it is incapable of giving that protection. It ·is an' obvious 
statement with which the .Honourable Mover himself agreeu. Yet, unfortu-
nateLy for us, we see today in various 'parts of India that in spite of every eflort 

.outrages have beell committed, are baing committed. )l~' Honourable friend 
&rdar Mangal Singh talked about preventive action. Quite rightly he is 

justified in drawing attention to that fact. It is quite possible-l cannot deft-
n;tely say-that something that might have been done might have prevented 
~mething that happened after. We can always be 'Wise after the l'Yent, but 
. ail over India some' kind of preventive action is necessary. If ,,:e forget the 
yesterdays, we have the tomorrows to look after. We are thinking of that, 
we are trying to uo it, but o,.,.ing to certain unfortunate happenings, a certain 
atmosphere has arisen which enables these things to happen and' which en-_ 

.cOUl"ages them. We have ~ face ~at.No doubt this lIouse and the country 
will face it and put an end to it. . But for the moment. I should like ·this 
Honourable House and the Honourable Member Sardar Mangal Singh to re-
member, when be 81;ks us about this preventive action, this context in which 
this thing has occurred whell such things or similar things have happened jn 
many part.f; of Indin. If we' failed in o·ther parts of India, if somebody failed 
in other parts of India, it is perhaps understandable why we failpd in the 
Frontier province for a little while. 

\Vell, Sir, what happened there in 80 far as this border raid is concerned 'I 
.on the 7th and 8th December, 1946, a large body of trausborder tribesmen 
rl\ided the villages of Hattnl and Oghi. During that raid two market places 
were burnt down, 15 Hindus and two Muslims were killed, bazaars were burnt 
and looted. There were other petty outra,es in the district. On the next day 
·or two days after, a lorry load of Hindus, mainly women and children who were 
trying to escape were stopped and there was a general massacre of the oecu-
pants of that lorry. Fourteen were killed, chiefly women and children, Hlln 
27 were wounded. 

Now, Sir, practically speaking t.hese are the main' inoideuts which happen-
ed in connection with this border raid. I have to meet two arguments, firstly 
that We were slow and lenient, and secondly that we were barbarous and 
mediaeval. The two really cancel each other. I put it to the House, I will 
give the facts to the House and leave the House to judge them. Immediately 
this hRppened, within a day or two of it, we were seized of the facts, we gave 
very earnest consideration to various proposals that were put before us from 
those in authority in the frontier over this tribal area. The proposals were that 
we should bomb these territories from the air. The House knows t·hat we 
have been averse to bombing, we are averse to bombing. Powerful argu-
ments were adduced that this was the safest course, the humanest and the 
quickest way of putting an end to the problem. We were told that there was 
danger that if we did not put an end to this, it might spread, it might affect 

·other tribal territories round about. We were told that the settled areas also 
were in danger. It. was a very difficult proposition for us because we took 
the responsibility of the danger of this trouble spreading. On the other hand 
we were. totally averse to this bombing business. I must confess that I spent 
a very dIfficult day and very difficult two nights thinking over this problem and 
consulting others. I came to the conclusion for a variety of reasons that we 
should not bomb. In the meanwhile 'we had been· wai1;ing for further neW'S 
about the developments in the Hazara district and this further news confirm-
ed liS in ,ur (!I)nclusion_ It has been suggested by Samar )langal Bu.-gh thati 
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we did not do anything for three weeks till January. \V ell , Sir, thai is not 
correct. A,t that time we decided straightaway two things. First, of course 
that the Frontier constabulary should immediately go there and protect the 
citizens. Those who were easily available were th~re withill a day or two 
and they did protect. In fact in one or two places they came into conflict with 
the raiders. But the bigger operation necessitated troops being collected there.' 
It was decided to selld II. brigade immediately. But we were informed by the' 
military that it would take Bome days, it would take about u fortnight before a> 
full brigade could be gathered there, Meanwhile, of course, the House will 
remember that the armhl constahulary and otllers were protecting the pE.>ople .. 

Kr. Deputy President: The Honourable Memher hns two minutes more, 
Some Honourable Kembers: But if the House so d('sires, he can be given' 

SOlUfl 1Il0r(! time. 
Mr. Deputy President: Is it the pleasure of the House that t.lw Honourahlp' 

Member should be allowed some more time to finish his speech? 
Several Honourable Kembers: Yes, yes. 
Mr. Deputy President: If the House so desires, I have no objection. 'I'h .. 

rules are imperative that during thE.> dE.>bate on an adjoumment motion 110' 
speech .. shall exceed fifteen minutes. That is !lo·far a,.; the Chair is con('emed, 
if the House agrees, as it has done now, I can give him 11 lore timc. 'I'll; 
Honourable ME.>mber may go on, 

The Honourable' P&ncUt Jawaharlallfehru: So that while the frontier eO'I" 

stubulnry wu~, holding tb!' fort--if I ma~' say s~protectin.g the people, the 
hrigadt> was gutherillg there and it did gather there, When 
thp h"iga<le was there earl;'l' in January the;;p terms wer.· 
annollm:ed. because there was no point. in tpnn;; heing anllOlllleell 
until there W:lS nobody to enforce them. The tenus. as Hit" 
HOIISI' has already hearl. 'were a fine of Us, 75,000, 7;'''1 rifles and 40 hostllgp,;, 
I need n<rl' soy n;(wh about the lIlone:\, part or the rifte;;,-it was undoubtedly 
Ipnient. So far as thp <]lIestion of hostages is ('oncernecl. it ROlUHls awful. alld' 
the Honourable ~roYer of this motion asked m: if we an' going to behea{l tlw 
hostages and t.he rest of ' it, As a matter of fact the HOIlSt, will ren.emher t,hnt 
many of these tribesmen are continllally taking hostages from II";, It i,: ,r 
aaily practice and a frequent practice. Ever~' p('rson kidiHJ.\lpe~l is a hostagt>' 
held up for ransom and sometimes comes to a worse end. Now the re&1 quer: .. 
tion before us is how we are to face this contingenc~' and stop this, <md T shall 
he very glad jf any Honourable Member would help us in finding a solution. 
This taking of hostages means keeping certain persons handed over HW!'e or 
less as detenus-not in prison but under some restraint--till the terms are fill .. 
filled and till there is an assurance that no further trouble will occur. It is-
IInfortlmatel,v a custom which has, been prevailing there f<)r some tilllP past 
in the frontier areas. Whether T liked it or not, I diit not m,vseJf feel justifpd 
ill. coming in the way of the local authorities who have been fllncti()nill~ ill 
tllat way, and telling t.hem that tbe~T must not do this, .... ·ithollt heing nhle to. 
give them an alterna.tive. But I prevented them-not. I of ('our;;e hut (;0" 
ernment prevented them-from indulging in air operations. 

(At thi .... tage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 
If I went on to tell them not to do this or that who wns going to'be responsiblt-

for the sa.fet"t;'l· of the people or the prevention of aIly.further disorder! It sounds 
awful but I ito not think t,hat keep'imr 40 or Ml ()r 60 m.E.>n, lInder reatl'aiut, is so-
IIwfuJ. ,The Rouse will remember that, thou1'la~d8 hllve, been kept und~ res· 
~raint in iVllrioU8 parts of India; it is 'lot a. measure of b8:rbarity or' JlDytbing. 
I do nQt- like it :to happ~p;., but it, really means that 'c~rt8in p~ei-soD8 who' han-
~iilhehar~d ~re"..kept in detention for a whilE'. '.' So. t.h.at i to ,RilJn.njt th86 t1ient' 
18 »ptbjpg Mjt'!'<,.,)Ve eo.ltl,d. notf1ttt~,e ~p(> i~.l!e-li~u!fr::.Re~~p's' 't~. ~t;. F ~ 
not inow; but what WE' did hilS 1D etrect'bef\D ]uiltM'ed"by eTintli' and aOthI.h.fr 
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further has ha.ppened. We have to find a balance between two faotor8 i one is-
that we mu~t make the evil-doers feel that they have done wrong and we must 
prevent t.hem from continuing it and they must see that if they persist in it 
they will be punished. The second is, not to go so far as to make them feel. 
humiliated and revengeful so that they may revert to their evil-doing a,fter-
wards. That balance i~ a difficult balance, but I think in this particular matter 
we did succeed in arriving at that balance and found some kind of middle way 
avoiding eit.her extreme. And you can judge that from this that since the 
first t,\\'o or three days of these raids when a number of murders and looting 
occmred lIothing further has occurred; we could keep them in check, whether 
with the cOllst.abulary or the armed forces. Secondly, when these terms, whioh 
are f;UPPOSl'cl to be t.errible, were announced, they were accepted very soon. 
Itr was !lot lIt'cesf;ary for our Hrmed forces to enter t.he tribal territory; before-
th(e." entered it tJley were accepted and part payment was made immediately. 
I 'd,o not know if coinplete payment has yet been made. But about three-
fourthf; of the IHI."lIlt'llt was made, rifles were given, most of the hostages were 
given; and the leading Maliks of t,llat area accepted those t-erms and promised 
good behaviow\ So that such a terrible incident ended in relatiyely less ilI-
feeling than it might have do~; and, as one Honourable :Member said, the 
people who had run away from their homes are returning to their homes. -That 
too is a sign of how soon we are trying to go back to normal cnditions, 

I do submit that in those conditions Government, whatever their many fail-
ings might be, have succeeded remarkably in dealing with this particular situa-
tion; and I do submit further that this motion which oondemns Government for 
their barbarity has absolutely no justification whatever. There is no question of 
barbarity, we dealt with the situation with extreme leniency and justice. 

Jlaulana Zafar Ali Khan: Sir, I support the motion_ with all the emphasis 
at my command. I am one of! those who are strongl;)' of the view that the 
deadlock in India cannot be soh'cd unless the Hindus and :\IlIslims join to-
gether and give up the attitude that the~' have taken up for some time past to-· 
the detriment of the country's interests. After all, HS my Honourable friend 
said, we h8\'e to live in this country willy-nilly like brothers and like friends-
and crl'ate condit:ons which would lead to a heRlt,hy atmosphere. As regard~ 
the tragedy that. occurred on a small sen Ie. in the frontier province when many 
people weloe killed and looted and a lot of harm done to them, it has been point. 
ed out t hat the attack of the tribesmen was on villages where l'.fuslims al;;o 
live. Ro ~luslims and Hindus and Sikhf; all suffered together. Although the-
provine· I" happens to contain an overwhelIlling population of :\luslims some of 
them also were killed. So it is not a communal question at all. In explain. 
ing -th(' caURe!'; that led to these raid!; the Honourable Mover pointed out that. 
the nel'eRRities {)f life were lacking. These poor people who dwell in caves and; 
mountnin ridges went to the cloth market t.o buy a winding-sheet for one of 
their Ilead und the~' could not get one unless they paid two hundred rupee".--
Then they eould not get sugar or oil and they had -to go to the black markpt. 
That el"t'ute<l in their minds a feeling of hostilit:'o' towards the British Govern-
ment whom the~' began to look upon as their dead enem~'. Then there were 
other I'IIU!,;€S. In Bombav man", l)athal'ls were stabbed and murdered O'lt-

right. Those who escaped went "hack t.() their country and' gave their kinsfolk 
the story of their sufferings. ThiR also ereat.ed among these people a revuls;oll 
of feeling against the British Government. Then there was another big causf'. 
Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan and Dr. Khan Saheb had run a.way with the idea 
th&t theile, tribe.smen ought to be oivilised and taught the lesson of European-
~1I1ture .. These_people; as we all k:oY.", from the time of .\lexlln(ler IIni during- , 
MQgh1ll rule alilO, ~~remained, independent. anct would not sell the-ir freedol'n 
for- '&D)"thiz..g, . So_4IIaey began to ttlillk _that -tlu' Government of Jrtd!_ .. W"fRI tI!&ir 
dead, -.. - . -.r ...... .,.'- lie puni...:,hed., ~d 80 they, came .to" ...... _. _ begMi 

.... :. 
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their raid .. , took away some booty, killed sOHle pe.ople a.nd went back. My 
Honourable friend, Sardar Mangal Singh, is \"er,Y much upset at the happen. 
ings in tribal areas. He wants the Government of India to order its troops to-
march into the tribal territory and occupy it outright, and he asked us, the' 

l\hu;l' 11 Lpa)!\1( PI\,I·t~, tc put forward II ,.;ubstantial proposaJ tc 
6 P. II. bring about an end to these happenings J give him the reply; it is 

in one word-Pakistan. Partition India into two part~ Western : 
Section and Eastern Section for Muslims, and the rest of India for Hindus .. 
If they are sane enough, they will take my advice. Pakistan is coming. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal (Agra Division: Non·Muhammadan' 
ltural): X ot II,\" these murders. 

JlaulaDa Z&fIao Ali lthan.: As regards Sardar l\langal Ringh 'f; threat that he' 
\\"Quld occupy the tribal territory, let him read his own histQl'Y and let him.; 
]'ead the fate of Hari Singh Nalwa. 

Sarclar JlaDgal Singh: What did he do? 
JlaulaDa Zafar Ali nan: My friend has regaled the. House with a cock and' 

hull story about children, babies and bones being brought into public meetings 
and shown to excited Pathans with torn leaves of Koran in order to excite them', 
10 violence, I am very glad he has given up or.e part of the story today. The· 
other day he told us that the Aligarh boys had gone to the Frontier Pro-· 
"inca and incited the people there to violence. This .is absolutely wrong. 
\fuslim University boys did go to the Frontier Province for helping in the· 
plection campaign, but to say that they incited people to violence is dcing them, 
J,:l'ave injustice. I think he ought not ta take up t.he atti.tude that he has. 
done. I assure him that as Mussalmans we believe that it is our duty to p~o-· 
toct the rights and interest and privileges of minorities. Our Kornn says: 
"Let not the fact that. a people happen to be hostile to you impel :V0II to rio 
injustice to those people; do justice because that is near to piety." 
This is what Koran has· taught us and we cannot go beyond the teachinga of~ 
Holy Koran. 

Sardar Mangal RiJlg'h has Rtultifieil himself; lao <;H~"" OIW t.hing· here and 
another thing there: he should learn the art of (·oJl"i"teJl(·Y. 1 think the days. 
'If his gratification are numbered. 

Sardar Kangal Singh·: Let us see. 
Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan: \\":th tLesl' \\'0)'(1", Sir. T n'SU1IW Ill.'" seat. 

Dr, Zia Uddin AJlmad (Cllited Provinces Southt·rn Divisions: l\fuham· 
lIladan Uural): The issue in this particular motion is 1I0t that we want to justif~ 
in any way the action of those persons who killed innocent people. Confisca· 
tion of gil II " and collection of fI little mone~" is not also the issue before U<; •. 
The real issue is I,el'ping the hostages which will net serve nn." useful purpose. 
alld which ill stead of improving the situation will mnl\:(' it worse. 

To start with I would like to tell the House SOlll,' conversation which T once 
had with Sir James Grigg. I was complaining agains;: the institution called 

.village bania, and told him that this institution was permitted by the British, 
(iovernmellt. He replied that t,his is II0t the creatioll of the British Govern-
1Ilent.. \,Jut the Mughnls also had the same thing. He added that in the Frontier' 
every big landlord has got his own bania and very often there are family feuds 
over .insulting one another's bania8. My Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani 
Khan, who is unfortunately not here will certify this story. I replied that these 
llama. in Frontier are more or less like banks. These. landlords keep their-
money with them, and they do not care whether any bahi khataB are kept 01" 
not, arul when a good deal of money is gathered by banill and they find that 
they e&DnOt ttAy turtbel·. 'tbt>l\ thr' hllnk is liquidated-that is they IoU that 
Q4fl.i~ atl¢ bring someone else in his place. That is how it gOescm" ia. tbe . 

" . . . . '. . ' ... '. 
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Frontier. That was the conversation I had with Sir James Grigg. The relll, 
cause aJi the bottom of all this tronble is that these people whose houses have-
been looted :md ,,·ho have been killed had been lending money on an unusually 
large scale. On this occasion the debtOl:s thought that n1l the money that they 
paid was really deposited ill the bank, and the~- wanted to liquidate the_bank. 
and tnke the· money back. So really speaking it is an ecollomic problem, and 
not the olle ,\"hich hns be.en made ont b:v Hl~' Honolll"llble friend, Hardar MangaI 
Singh, lla.l1Jel~· thHt, there if; It big plot behind it. !-;ardar Mangal Hingh ought 
to be ver~' careful ahout whut he sa~';;; he should HOt: indulge in this extrava-
gence be(l3use he is living in II house of gIlts" IllHl if Iw begins to throw stones 
-indisoriminately his own glass house lIIay be broken. 1 TlIay remind him 
that all the trouble which we had in the United Provinces, Bihar.and Bengal 
was led by Sikhs who had been emplo.\-ed therf'. !-;ollle of them carry thE'ir 
sworcis in the name of Kirpan. I remember the debate on the floor of this 
House., about the kirpa.n: I raised this question and they said the length win' 
be only S. centimeters while in fact they are nowadays wearing kirpafIUI which, 
are 39 incllf>s. I never heard of an~' religiou!' s;nnbol whieh if; used for killillg 
purpose!', A man may have an emblem of sanct.ity. 

L&1a. Deahbhandu Gupta (Delhi: Gpneral): Hir, is the Honourable Melll-
ber relevant? • -Jl 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: T was only replying to Sardm' l\fangal Ringh. 

lIIr. President: Omer, odrer, The, Honournble Member may address the-
Chair. 

Sardar lIanga! Singh: Call IH.' giw H single instH\I(:e in Delhi during the COIJI-

munal tension that any Sikh attacked any Muslim with a kirpan, although 
every Sikh was carrying 3 feet long kirpa.ns ,all the time. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member will confine himself to the motion 
which if; in 'J"espect of ·'punitive tine and the harbnrous and medieval practic'e 
()f taking hostages imposed on ~andihar hibes in .January 1947." 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: I would he reluetnnt to hring thi~ up ngHin hllt he· 
brought up the Aligarh Students he fort· thif; H ousp when he said., ... , .... 

Sardar lIangal Singh: Will he den~' that the "tudents did not go thel'e? 

Mr. President: Order, on1£'l". The Honourable l\fem!H:>I', Dr. Zilt l'ddin' 
Ahmad may speak. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Xo. The point \\'3f' irrell:'yant but be'cause irrelt'-
yancy was used hy m~' friend and irreleYall(,:" ('!In onl~' he replied by another 
irrelevanc~' . 

Coming to the qm·;;tioll of hOf;tages, the rea I point ilt iSf;ue wus that by 
keeping the hOf;tages with you, yon are not going to soh'e the pmhlelll. T 
wish the example set by the Government of the ~O\·th \YE'f;t Frollt'er Pl'Oyill(,p-
lIlay be followed by other provim'f'f; f;pecinll~- Bihm·. That i~ t.he \\"ny ill \\ hieh 
fl·iendl~· relatiol1f; nrt' tn Iw I'est-m't'c\. Hilt· h:-.' ('I'l:''!tim! ,lolll,t ill tllp 1l.j"(1,, cf 
the trihe~men that their lives may 1I~t. Ill' S:I r(-, and ,dso [.;If' pu;.,iilil :ty of' 
wrong ~lI1l1onr~ Iwillg spread among the' frolltier I)('op'e that their hostagt'l' hnn~ 
been kIlled 11I1l~- lead to fresh troubles' ill future. So it tloes not sen"t' all'" 

useful purpose .in keeping the host,ages. Our request is that 
these things should be remove(l. The:,' should be sent back 
in order to maintain ~ood relatiulls between the two parli68 i.nd' 
I am. sure that if negotiations are stftrtE'd Imd these perso,',>! a.re· returued,.and 
allo~ ~ go home and wor~, probably beHer- relations will preva.il a~d ~ these- _ 
t~ -.ill bI!, f~en; .It]s Ollr eamest desire tha.t the HiBdusr.an4tl\ladims: 
_ull UveOJl peaceful term.. It i"l the wish of'the Oo:\"emmenil of the NOrth 
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West Fl'OlItier !>t'o\"iuce that there should be no distul'l.HlllCes betweeu the hurder 
tribes ilnd the }It'opll' ill tht' .H.a~um District. We all this side hy no llleallS 

.-.desire t~t any bad relations should exist. 1 admit that keeping hOl>tages will 
be a constant source of future trouble. If you show generosity I ·a.m sure the 
Muslim mind specially Pathans will always appreciate generosity. Pathans 
·will show it much more because he feels it much more than the people in other 
parts oithe country. If you want to make them very .friendly, the best way 
is to show ·them generosity. 'freat them kindly and at the same tiJue oom-
pensa.te ·those people who have suffered and then this problem will be solved 
more satJsfactorily than by keeping hostages. 

Sjt. 1(. V. GadCil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
:Sir, I move: 

"That the question be DOW put." 

(Mr. 'l'amizuddin Khan rose in his seat). 

111'. PreaideD.t: Will the· Honourable ~ember resume his seat? As no one 
seemed eager to catch my ese, I wish to call upon the Honourable Member to 

. reply. I will now allow one more spea.ker. 

Haji Abd1l8 Sa.t.w Bali Ilhaq Seth: The motion hus been moved by us 
here and we have a number of speakers. As a matter of fact the Member in 

. charge has spoken and we have to reply and it is for us to express the wish when, 
to close. 'Fhe fa.ct that nobody was standing is due to the fact that we did noti 
realize that Dr. Zia Uddin had finished. As a matter of fact. t,he Deputy 
Leader of the Party has not spoken. 

][r. President: I am not going to help ~embers who are not keen. In their 
<OOD.duct they. must show that they' are quite keen to catch the President's eye. 
Otherwise, I cannot help them. -But a reasonable debate has to be there. 
When the request for putting the quest.ion was made many "):[embers had 
spokell. 

Haji Abd.1I8 S&ttar 1Iaji Ishaq Seth: Only one ~ember of the Party has 
Spo.kl:'l\. 

][r. President: It is not a question of one ~ember of this 01' that party. A 
larg& number of speakers has s»oken. One more speaker may Le allowed. Mr. 
Nazimuddin ma;v' speak and tlien I shall put to the House the closure motion. 
I a.m very sorr~y that the considerations advanced by the Honourable Member 
cannot hold. I am going to allow one more speaker. 

Xhwaja 1(azimuddin (Burdwan and Presidency Division: ;Muham-
madan Rural) : I would like to make it quite clellor that 
the object' of bringing forward this adjournment motion was 
for the purpose of fixing the attention of the public to the policy of 
taking hostages. It is an admitted fact that as far as this House is concerned, 
there is no recognised opposition. At the same time it is also recognised that 
without opposit.ion and criticism Cl-overnment Membe:,s are apt to become 
irresponsible: Government becomes slack and inefficient. Besides the Mem-
bers of this House have a duty to their electorate and therefore it is necessary 
that important questions should be placed before the House and the public 
so that the Government may correct their at.titude by the force of public opi-
nion. Sir, the Leader of the House, although de~ying the justification for thil!! 
motion took a considerable time in explRinin~ the "!lolicy and stated that there 
were good grounds for the motion find it was neceRsar" that the whole question 
should be explained and T t,hink to ;l, large extent he will agree that. the expla-
nation that he has given will be helpful in dealing with this question. But, 
Sir, what T would ver .... Illueh like to as1{ the Members of t.he Government is 
whether there is fl cha';ge in theil' rolicy or not 1 Whether the present Il1te~im 
(}overnment. which i~ (',ornpo~f'c1 of r~rre!':entAtives <)f two major pR.rties is gomg 
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to act differentlY to the previous lioverullcllt, whICh was largely composed 
. of Hritishers and 1. C. S. officials:' It1 there going to be a change in their out-
look, in their augle of vision, in the poiic,v which the~; are pursuing? Or am I 
to accept the statement of my friend, Mr. f::lri Prakasa that it is the Chair that 

,ilpeaks and whoever sits there speilks the same language? Am I to understand 
,that the pretlent Leader of the House is going to pursue the same policy as has 
,been pursued by his predecessors. Is it not a fact that on the floor of this 
House from thestl very Benches where [ .tand now, representatives of his 
part,}' have Oll nUlllerous occasions condelllned this policy of bombing and taking 

.of hostages ~ h it not a fact that the previous representatives of that part!, 
when they were sitting here have criticitled in the strongest terms this policy 

. of taking hostages and what is more Pandit Nehru, the cultured civilised Indian 
spoke from his heart when he admitted that· the policy of taking hostages i8 
biban)Us but Pandit Nehru, the ~Ielilber for Extel11al Affairs, has to sing in a 

. erent tune when he stands up to defend the cehsure motion, I maintain 
;tH, t you cannot cite a single instance of any civilised government at the present 
,tinte going in for a policy of taking hostages, 

The Honourable the Leader of the HOllse is trying to raise the status of 
India in the comity of nations. I ask him: can he look these civilised nations 
in the face when he here t·ries to defend the policy of taking hostages 1 He has 
,a,id that these hostages are something in the nature of detenus or people de-
t.ained without t,rial under the previous Government and even under the present 

, Government. I beg to differ from him. In the cases of persons detained with-
out trial there was generally a case made ont that these people (it may not be 
correct) were taking part in some kind of subversive activity, whereas the 

,principle behind the system of hostages is that it, is not necessary that the 
persons whom you have ask!3d to be surrendered to you as hostages should be 

,actually themselyes participants in a hostile act, Usual\y important men or 
relations of important men are asked to be surrendered as hostages, persons 
who have had il0thing whatsoever to do wit.h the commission of the crime. 
And I feel that there is a vast difference between the policy behind detaining 
persons without. trial and asking for hostages. 

Thl'l'e is another aspect of this question which I would also like to place 
before this House and that is this. After all the representatives of a party 
are at the head of this Government and they want to pursue a certain policy, 
1)~ •• , it there had been outrages, if there had been acts of violence, drastic 
-steps should be taken to see that> there is no recrudescence or recurrence of the 
trouble. As a policy one can understand it and there will be a great deal of 
support for it. Every right-thinking man will support a policy like this but 
what surprises me most is why here the representatives of that party declare 
this as their policy, while the representatives of that party sitting as 'members 
of the Government in other provinces are not prepared to follow that policy. 
While wholesale murder, arson, loot, outrages on women have been performed, 
we find that there is no question of imposing punitive fines or taxeR or arrests 
-or punishment of the offenders. 

Mr. K. O. Heogy (Dacca Division' Non-Muhammadan Rural): Has it been 
done in Noakhali? 

Khwaja Hazimuddin: Yes. In Calcutta .... , ',' 

Mr. K. O. Heogy: Have punitive fines been imposed in Noakhali? 

Khwaja Hazimuddin: In Calcutta there have been a very large number of 
,arrests ..... . 

Mr. X. O. Heogy: What about Noakhali? That is the question? 
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DW&j& B'&I1muddiD: There is no similarity. . . •. In Noakhali the 

number of arrests is very large. 
IIr. E. O. Noogy: What I 
Khw&j& Nazimuddin: Yes. There has been a very large number of arrest.a 

in Noakhali. 
Mr. E. O. Neogy: What about punitive fines? 
Khwaja Nazimuddin: A large number of people have been arrested and they 

will be placed for trial. But I find a total absence of these conditions and 
these measures in Bihar and it is admitted that nothing compared to what has 
taken place in Bihar has taken place anywhere else. 

Mr. E. O. Neogy: Have you been to Neolrhali 1 
Khwaja Nazimuddin: I know the full facts. 
Mr. E. O. Neogy: You know them from here I 
Mr. President: Neither Noakhali nor Bihar is under discussion here. While 

moving the adjournment motion the Mover said that it was absolutely non-
-communal and the question is whether certain measures are permissible for 
improving those who are supposed to be'recalcitrant. Neither Noakhali nor 
Bihar need be brought into the discussion. 

1Ir. E. O. Neogy: The Honourable Member himself is responsible for these 
interruptions. 

Khwaja Nazimudd1n: Therefore I maintain that there can be no objection if 
the same policy is pursued all over India by the party in power. Sir, I main-
tain that under the present circumstances I would strongly urge upon the 
Honourable the Leader of the House that as far as hostages are concerned he 
should immediately take steps to see that the hostages are released, because 
it is not a thing which he himself admits he can justify or defend. He has 
admitted his inability to change this policy, because he says that this policy 
has been pursued for a long time and the officers concerned believe in this 
policy. But, Sir, I maintain that this is a defeatist attitude and we expect 
from the Honourable the Leader of the House something more than that defeatist 
attitude. I can quite see that perhaps at the time he was not in a position to 
take a different course but now that this question has been brought to his not·ice 
and he himself admits that these cases necessitate a change, I hope he will justify 
what he says by taking steps to get these hostages released. 

I am very glad to find that he is strong enough to resist the demand for 
"bombing. There is only one condition in which bombing can 
"be justified, that is to prevent an immediate attack, to prevent· 
"outrages, to prevent the burning of houses, murder and slaughter. Bombing 
"then comes under the same category as firing by police. But bombing as a 
punitive measure after events have taken place is not quite justifiable, Rnd his 
predecessors in this House have always condemned it in the strongest terms 
and I hope that he will never yield to this temptation of bombing as a punitive 
measure. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. Siddiq .Ali Khan: Sir, I do not wish to exercise my right of reply in 

view of the fact that undue advantage has been taken of the brute majority to 
stifle the debate. 

Several Honourable Members: Order, order. 
S&rdar Dngal Singh: May I ask the Honourable Member one question? 
1Ir. President: Order, order. 
1Ir. President: I am putting the motion before the House. The question 

is: 
"That the House do now adjourn." 
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~ Assembly divided: 

AYES-16 • 
.A,bdul Hamid Shah, Maulvi. 
~ ~lIIiSam.Cballdhurl Md. 
~arull3, Hafiz M~ 
Ilabibur .Rahman, Mr. 
lahaq Seth, Haji Abdus Sattar Haji. 
l/urJail Khan, l:I.lljee ChowdhliJy Mohammad. 
J.itler, Mr. Ahmed E. H. 
Killedar, Mr. Mohammad M. 

Nairang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Nazimuddin, Khwaja. 
Siddiq Ali Khan, Mr. 
Siva Raj, Rao Hahadur N. 
famizuddin Khan, Mr. 
t" amin Khan, Khan Muhammad. 
lafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

.lia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES-64. 
Ahdul Ghani Khan, Khan. 
Adityan, Sri S. T. 
ABlbeg!,okar, Mr. K. G. 
~thony, Mr. Frank R. 
Banerjee, Sree SatyapJiya. 
Bhalja Mr. G. S. 
Bbatt~chal"~ ya, Hai Bahaour Devendra Mohan. 
Ch<uuan Lall, Diwan. . 
Cbatttkjee, Dr. J. C. 
Dani, Mr. G. B. 
Deshmukh, Dr. O. V. 
Gadgil, SJt. N. V. 
~ang~ju, Sri V. 
Gokhale, Mr. B. K. 
Gole, Mr. P. B. 
Gounder, Sri V. C. Vellingiri. 
Govind Das. Seth. 
GWlta, Lala Deshbandhu. 
II'ans '~j, &izada. 
Himmatsinhji, Col. Kumar Shri. 
Hiray, Sj.t. B. 8. 
Ja.pnna.thdas, arL . rji:'an Ram, The Honoura.ble Shn. 
. unJhunwala, Mr. B. ·P. 
ogendra Singh, Sirdar. 

Joshi, Mr. S. C. 
~~rkar,Shri D. P. 
J[ba.rllS~, Si~ Pheroze. 
Lahiri Choudhury. Srijut Dhirendra Kanta. 
Lal, Mr. Shavax A. 
~,patra, Sri Bha.girathL 
H,:itra, Pandit Lakshmik!l'nta. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Manu Subedar, Mr. 
Maaani, Mr. M. R. 
,\iatthai, The Honourable Dr. John. 
Menon, Sri A. K. 
Mukhopadhyay, Mr. Nagendranath. 
.~ukut Bihari La! Bhargava, Pandit. 
,'l"arayanamurthi, Sri N. 
Nehru, The Honourable Pandit Jawabarlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt. 
Patel, 'fhe Honourable Sardar VallahhbbaL 
Panjabi, Mr. K. L. 
Rajagopalachari, The Honourable Sri C. 
Ram Narayan Singh, Babu. 
&mayan Prasad, ¥r. 
Banga, Prof. N. G. 
Reddiar, Sri R. Venkatasubba. 
3aksena, Shri Mohan La!. 
alve, Mr. P. K. 

3anyal, Mr. Sasanka SE'khar. 
~atakopachari, Sri T. V . 

. 3harma, Mr. Krishna Chandra. 
3harma, Pandit Balkrishna. 
"inba, Shri Satya N~lan. 
ri Prakasa, Shri. 
ukhdev, Seth. 
waminadhan, Shrim&ti Aromu. 
umer, Mr. A. C. 
anna, Mr. B. B. 

Tinchoorkar, Sardar N·. G. 

The Aase,tnbly then adjourned till Eleven of the ()lock on Tuesday, the 6th 
February, 1947. 
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